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CONGRATULATIONS from the boa* were in order when Lea Brown 
received the announcement that he'd been named leader of the favor
ite swing band of the nation's ballroom operators in a poll conducted 
by Down Beat. Hope presented Les with his award on a recent show.

No Comeback

Belafonte In 
Tour Switch

Hollywood — Harry Belafonte, 
originally slated to tour this fall 
at the head of a unit featuring 
folk singers of United States and 
other countries, bobs up instead 
with a package containing dancers 
Marge and Gower Champion and 
Walter (Dragnet) Schumann’s 
choral group, the Voices of Walter 
Schumann.

The package, put together here 
by Paul Gregory, will be some
thing of a musical show, entitled 
Three for Tonight. It will open on 
the west coast late in October and
is ex] to cover some 70 cities.

Belafonte will be accompanied 
by his regular guitarist, Millard 
Thomas, and plans to add a drum
mer, as he did in his recent engage
ment at the Cocoanut Grove here.

Boston — Trombonist Benny 
Powell was chatting with a 
WVDA disc jockey called the 
Robin in the lobby of Storyville 
during Count Basie's stand in 
tho Jsu club. A fan injected 
himself into the conversation 
by asking tbe Robin his defini
tion of jass.

Powell turned to the fan and 
said, “Mon, that's like walking 
up to a rat and asking, 'Why.' ”

Waring Starts 
Longest Tour

New York—Fred Waring’s 1954- 
55 tour covers 200 cities and close 
to 25,000 miles in the longest per- 
wnal appearance trek by the Penn
sylvanians yet

The fall tour began Oct. 12 in 
Allenton, Pa., and is to encom
pass Pennsylvania, New York, New 
Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wis- 
ronsin, Kansas, South Dakota, Ne
braska. Missouri, Iowa, and Michi
gan. Waring will be back in New 

rYork for a CBS-TV Christmas 
show.

. ’ Jan. 5 marks the beginning >f 
nlthe Waring winter tour. Starting 

in the south, it will cover Texas 
i. and other states in the southwest 

as well as the Pacific coast and 
northwest.

Waring and the Pennsylvanians 
return to New York May 15. Dur
ing the trip, Waring will originate 
three of his General Electric tele- 

-j vision shows on the road.
1 ’ Included in the bookings are 20 

college dates, as well as appear
ances in theaters, concert halls, 
auditoriums, play arenas and field 
houses.

Clooney Radio 
Series Starts

New York—CBS ha?, begun a 
new radio series for Rosemary 
Clooney. She is on Thursday nights 
while Perry Como is on during that 
2uarter-hour on Monday, Wednes- 
ay, and Friday. The Clooney pro

gram began Oct. 7 with Buddy 
Cole heading the, orchestra behind 
Rosemary.

There are reports, meanwhile 
that Rosemary and husband, Jose 
Ferrer, are readying a night club 
act for the spring, possibly break
ing in at Las Vegas.

SatchmoProvesValuable 
Document For Historians

A measure of the degree to which history can be confused, 
and of the fallibility of the human memory, can be found by 
comparing Louis Armstrong’s book, Satchmo, My Life in 
New Orleans, with previous volumes on the same subject.

The new book (published by* -------—----- ——----------
Prentice Hall, $3.50) contradicts in 
dozens of details the Robert Goffin
biography of Louis, Horn of 
Plenty, published by Allen, Towne, 
and Heath in 1947. There are even 
contradictions of a previou« tome 
published under Louis’ own byline, 
a decade before that, under the title 
Swing That Music.

To take just a couple of ex
amples at random: when Louis 
went to work at Henry Matranga’s 
in New Orleans, he said: “I ain’t 
touched a cornet for the last two 
years” (Goffin). The new book 
gives details of many jobs he 
played during the previous two 
years. And in Satchmo, Louis finds 
Lil Hardin (his future second 
wife) in King Oliver’s band when 
he arrives in Chicago, but in Horn 
Of Plenty she doesn’t join the band 
until quite awhile after Louis.

By and large, the story told in 
Satchmo is the most honest to date 
and probably the most authentic. 
He is amazingly frank in discuss
ing his first wife, Daisy, whom he ; 
met “in one of the rooms upstairs 
at the Brick House.” He describes 
at length how handy Daisy was 
with razor and bricks.

More important, there are remi
niscences about the early days on 
the riverboats, about Fate Marable 
and Bunk Johnson and Baby Dodds 
and about the fantastic lives lived 
by them and their contemporaries 
in a Storyville peopled by gamblers, 
hustlers, and low-lives of all kinds, 
from which little Satchmo, with the 
help of his mother Mayann and 
his grandmother, managed to 
emerge a full human being.

Those who have ever been ac
quainted with Louis’ personal writ
ing style will be surprised to find 
the book written in normal prose 
and will probably wish, along with 
this reviewer, that some of Louis’ 
own literature, once described (by 
a Prentice Hall man, ironically 
enough) as “a model of the elo
quence of uneducated people,” had 
been retained verbatim.

Compare the following examples 
and you’ll get the idea. Here is a 
passage from Prentice Hall:

Ever since I was a baby I have 
had a great love for my grand
mother. She spent the best of her 
days raising me, and teaching me 
right from wrong. Whenever J did

Harmony
New York—A husband-and- 

wife »oral instrumental Irani 
were auditioning for a spot in 
a new review. Among the by
standers were two musicians.

“That's real love for you,** 
said one of them as the dun 
began to sing.

“What do you mean?" asked 
the other.

“Why, he writes the arrange
ments for the act. And he’s pul 
them in her key.”

Louie Armstrong 
something she thought I ought to 
get a whipping for, she sent me 
out to get a switch from the big old 
Chinaball tree in her yard. “You 
have been a bad boy,” she would 
say. “I am going to give you a 
good licking. With tears in my 
eyes 1 would go to the tree and re- 

(Tura lo Page 17)

Berlin Plays—With All Fingers 
Sings On Air For First Time

New York—ABC’s Martin Block recently scored a radio 
first when he had in-person guest, Irving Berlin, play the pi
ano, and sing his early song hit, Alexander's Ragtime Band. 
It was the first time, says ABC, that Berlin himself actually played and 
sang on the air, though his hundreds of songs probably fill more air- 
time than those of any other popular songwriter.

Block asked Berlin if it were true, as he had heard, that he played 
the piano with only one finger. Berlin answered: “No, I play with all 
fingers—badly I”

At that point Block invited Berlin to give the listeners an illustration, 
and Berlin went into Alexander’s Ragtime Band.

Berlin, whose first song netted him royalties of only 33 cents, had 
some advice for songwriting hopefuls: “You can’t be a songwriter by 
hobby. It’s a full-time job.

But he warned aspirants not to go out and quit their jobs right away. 
“If you have a really good song,” he said, “and I think anybody can 
write one song, it’ll be heard. The publishers and record companies are 
always looking for good material.”

Doris Day To Play Title Role 
In MGM Story Of Ruth Etting

Hollywood—Doris Day has been signed for the title role in 
MGM’s biofilm on the career of singer Ruth Etting, tenta
tively titled Love Me or Leave Me. The title comes from one 
of the songs associated with Miss*— ■■-------------------
Etting, among the first singers to 
become a star with the growth of 
radio in the late ’20s and early 
’30a

For several years she has been 
in retirement on a ranch in Colo
rado with her husband, Mryl Ai
derman, formerly a prominent 
Hollywood radio music director and 
arranger.

Miss Day will be on loan to 
MGM from her home studio, War
ner Brothers. It will be her first 
loan-out assignment since she hit 
stardom in her first picture for 
Warners, Romance on the High 
Seas, in 1947,

Ink Spot Kenny To 
Become A Single

New York — Bill Kenny, lead 
voice in the Ink Spots for 18 years, 
has disbanded the group to become 
a single. Kenny has signed with 
MCA and may leave Decca for an
other label.

Since the original Ink Spots split 
into different groups, there have 
been several units using the title. 
Kenny »ays his move into the 
single field is in part due to the 
confusing situation that resulted 
from the counteradvertising claims 
used by the various groups.

Ballet Russe Tour
To Hit 102 Cities

New York—The Ballet Russe de 
Monte Carlo, reactivated after two 
years and headed by Maria Tall- 
chief, has begun a tour that will 
cover 102 cities (for 175 perform
ances) in the United States and 
Canada. The final engagement will 
be in Montreal April 16.

Chief male dancers in the com
pany are Frederic Franklin and 
Leon Danielian. One of the two new 
works in the repertoire is another 
Leonide Massine “symphonic bal
let,” this one based on Berlioz' 
Harold in Italy.

Also new is • ballet version of 
The Mikado as choregraphed by 
Antonia Cobos. The rest of the rep
ertoire will include many old favor
ites associated with the company.

Columbia Records Absorbed
Into CBS Corporate Setup

New York—The activities of Columbia Records, Inc., in 
the future will be carried on as a division of the Columbia 
Broadcasting system, Inc., it was announced by Frank Stan-

Columbiaton, CBS President.
Records, Inc., was dissolved, effec

Russo Leading 
Rehearsal Ork

Chicago — Bill Russo, former 
chief arranger for Stan Kenton 
who is now teaching and writing 
in Chicago, has formed a rehearsal 
jazz orchestra built roughly along 
the lines of the original Experi
ment in Jazz group he led here 
from 1947 to ’49, the year he first 
joined Kenton.

The group is composed of top
flight men now in this city and has 
absolutely no commercial aim, i.e. 
playing dances, etc. The musicians 
and writers for the band all con
tribute to the expense of hiring a 
hall for their regular Sunday re
hearsals.

Says Russo, “Our aim is to main
tain and extend the tradition of the 
jazz orchestra and to be able to 
play all types of good music well.”

Personnel of the orchestra has 
on trumpets — Marty Marschak, 
Dave Mulholland, Butch Pedian. 
Stewart Liechti, Marv Simon, and 
Dick Hanley; trombones — Tommy 
Shepard, Mark McDunn, Paul Sev
erson, Bill Porter, and Ralph Melt
zer; saxes—Ronnie Kolber, Jim Al
derson, ex-Woody Hermanite Bill 
Trujillo, Kenny Sod, Seymour Ax
elrod, and Sonny Styouk; rhythm— 
Burl Gluskin and Eddie Baker, pi
anos; Bob Lesher, guitar; Herb 
Knapp, bass, and Red Lionberg, 
drums.

Writers are Russo, Gluskin, 
Baker, Bill Holman, Ralph Sim
mons, Mike Zajac, Jerry Mulvihill, 
and Larry Gulino.

S-F, Symphony 
Perform Together

Chicago — The Sauter-Finegan 
orchestra will perform with the 
Chicago Symphony orchestra Nov. 
18-20 and 23 when they play Rolfe 
Liebermann’s Concerto for Jazz 
Orchestra and Symphony Orches
tra.

The Swiss composer’s work will 
be directed by Fritz Reiner, con
ductor of the Chicago Symphony.

RCA Victor will record the Sau
ter-Finegan performance.

tive Sept. 30, as a corporate sub
sidiary.

The purpose of the organiza
tional change, Stanton said, is to 
permit greater integration and to 
simplify the over-all corporate 
structure. The change will not 
affect personnel in any way, he 
noted.

The change in status of Colum
bia 1'ecords, which manufactures 
and sells records and phonographs, 
completes the reorganization of the 
major individual units of the Col
umbia Broadcasting system so that 
all now are divisions of the parent 
company.

The major divisions of CBS and 
their presidents are CBS radio, 
Adrian Murphy; CBS television, 
J. L. Van Volkenburg; Columbia 
records, James B. Conkling; CBS- 
Columbia, radio and television sets, 
Seymour Mintz; CBS-Hytron, elec
tronic tubes, Charles F. Stromeyer; 
CBS laboratories, electronic re
search, Peter C. Goldmark, and 
CBS International, export sales, 
Lewis Gordon.
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Krupa Lauds Australian Taste In Jazz
■v JACK EGAN ♦:—---------------——: :—~

Radio & TV

By JACK EGAN
New York—“Greatest country I’ve been in on any of my

overseas travels,” Gene Krupa commented. “Wonderful peo
ple, and all of them seem to be crazy about American jazz.” 
Krup* was talking about Aus-9 ——————. _ —   
tralia, a land from which he re-

for the most part, the dance bands, 
as in many parts of Europe, are

mer Stricken III at Concert.” The
cently returned. He was particu
larly impressed by the Aussies’ 
catholic jazz taste.

“They like all kinds,” he said. 
“They don’t break up into cliques 
or schools as they seem to do in 
the States. The same people who 
are fanatics about Armstrong are 
just as enthusiastic about Brubeck 
or Gerry Mulligan.

“Just because a fan collects rec
ords of the swing bands like Benny 
doesn’t mean he hasn’t an equal in
terest in Kenton. It seemed to me 
they bought out any good jazz rec
ords of all types, as many as the 
dealers could stock.

Market Iwi’t Hooded
“Of course, the market isn’t 

flooded with the platters of any in
dividual artist or certain style, 
which may be the reason they 
aren’t so biased in their prefer
ences.”

The drummer did 11 concerts 
with his trio—Eddie Shu, Teddy 
Napoleon and himself.

“Honestly,” he continued, “they 
were the most enthusiastic audi
ences I’ve played for. I think they 
even topped the receptions we used 
to get here in the States in the 
old days when swing was the rage. 
In every city we played they 
greeted us with street parade re
ceptions, ticker-tape style with each 
of the three of us in a private tour
ing car.

“We were front page copy in the 
press and, on our professional ap
pearances, usually played in box
ing rings. Sports arenas were the 
only places that eould accommodate 
the crowds—70,000 they told us, 
for 11 concerts.”

New «paper Displa*
To emphasize the press reaction, 

Gene displayed a full-size news
paper sheet. Gene had contracted 
food poisoning but played his con
cert that night despite the discom
fort. The next day the newsstands 
played the story big—“Jazz Drum-

Aussie press treated this story 
with importance equal to the com
panion news feature about a Com
munist raid near Formosa.

Gene mentioned that the disc 
jockies are pretty hip and feature 
mostly American records, those of 
the better talent in pop tunes and 
the obvious headliners of the vari
ous schools of jazz.

Of course, there are some local 
releases of Australian talent. He 
said he heard plenty of fine musi
cians during his tour—really out
standing men in some cases—but

small—five to nine pieces.
No Bop Concentration

However, unlike many of the 
European dance band units, the 
Aussies don’t concentrate so muoh 
on bop and other forms of progres
sive music.

“They dig it,” Krupa said, “they 
play it, but give an equally fair 
shake to swing, waltzes, regular 
fox trots, and other such more com
mercial but danceable styles.”

Concerning the native, primitive 
tribesmen of the bush country, 
Gene noted that they can boast no 
great talent for rhythm such as do 
the natives of the nearby Fiji is
lands or the more publicized drum 
beaters of various African tribes.

A 7-Year-Old Can Spot 
Prerecording On Video

Eileen Barton Knocks 
Em Dead-For 22 Years
New York—“Knock ’em dead,” wired Frank Sinatra on 

Eileen Barton’s career-decisive opening night at the Copa 
Sept. 16. And she did. Eileen, in fact, has been killing audi
ences (in the fervent show business sense of the word) for
22 years. Since Eileen is now 24,9-
that explains what she means when 
she says, “I'm more myself onstage 
than off. A dressing room is the
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only home I’ve known. Onstage, 
therefore, I can relax completely, 
but sometimes offstage, I feel kind 
of lost.”

Eileen’s 22 years of building a 
home onstage, moreover, have cov
ered almost every conceivable vari
ety of platform — from vaudeville 
through radio studios to night clubs 
and now television.

Recently signed by Max Liebman 
for six of NBC’s Sunday night 
spectaculars (Down Beat, Oct. 6); 
a convincing smash at her Copa 
debut, and a steady sellei on Coral, 
Eileen’s career is flourishing in all 
media.

Part Of An Act
She became part of an act when 

she was 2% years old. The act in 
question was Benny and Elsie Bar
ton, a aong-and-danee duo on the 
vaudeville circuit. Benny, now af
filiated with Frank Sinatra in the 
music publishing business, also 
used a band on the tour and used 
to bill himself variously as Benny 
Barton and his Californians and 
Benny Barton and his CoDegiates.

“They came on with the sweaters 
and the great big letters and the 
megaphones,” Eileen remembers. 
“Mother sang and danced and 
played hot fiddle—a la Joe Venuti, 
she thought.”

When she was 4, Eileen played 
the Palace as stooge to Ted Healy. 
From 5 to 6, Eileen just went to 
school, but that by itself proved to 
dull, so she was signed as a singer 
on radio’s Children’s Hour. For 
the next two years, Eileen was a 
child tragedienne, emoting on many 
of the major dramas including Dr. 
Christian and Death Valley Days 
(“on that one I used to die regu
larly”)

Play« Stooge
At 9, Eileen was a stooge again 

— to Milton Berle on his radio 
show. She toured the country with 
Berle to whom she credits much of 
her keen comedy skill and her sense 
of timing. “Milton taught me how 
to handle myself, and he taught me 
about showmanship. Showmanship 
is nothing I can describe in a sen
tence. It’s taken me from the age 
of 3 to learn what it is, and I guess 
it took Milton, too, from the time 
he was 3.”

Berle, incidentally, gave Eileen 
the idea for her warmly successful 
Harold Arlen medley in her current 
night club act. Bobby Kroll, who 
often writes songs with Berle, 
helped put it together and also 
worked with Bob Merrill in helping 
assemble the climax of Eileen’s 
performance—an Al Jolson produc
tion in a tuxedo and blackface that 
she puts on in full view of the 
audience.

Eileen continued working radio 
and theaters as actress, singer, and 
dancer through her early teens. 
She’s never, by the way, had a
lesson in any of those fields. 
“Frank Sinatra once sent me to a

By JACK MABLEY
One of the minor flaws in Betty Hutton’s debut on an NBC 

“spectacular” was the prior recording of her songs. This al
lowed Miss Hutton to go through strenuous gyrations on
stage, mouthing the songs and unhampered by a mike.

This deception was detected quickly by a 7-year-old member of the 
audience around our set.

This little gimmick adds another touch of un-
• iility to live television, making it more like the

‘ •’ 'I'".«1- ! ' 1 v TV-. gmiti-y*. a.:*»
t ’< sense of immediacy and reaht) If New Y >tk ■HpBMl 
inunds to put up a right against Hollywood’s films.
it isn’t going to help its cause with this typical
piece of Hollywood business. wí MM

It was brought to mind again as we watched the 
first Milton Berle show and saw Connie Ru>sell MKr AM 
prancing through un energetic dunce in which she
was out of sync cither with the recoid or herself yPk -W

Mím Kuaaell ground, bumped, circled, and hand- I' '
sprung, and through the most vigorous exercise», I ■
when her face would be down near her ankles, the

Eileen Barton

radio show, but I never went back. 
I felt so silly singing those silly 
vowels.**

Night Club Debut
At 15, Eileen’s night club debut 

took place at Slapsie Maxie’s in 
Hollywood. Shortly after, she got 
a major break—the supporting spot 
on Sinatra’s radio show. Eileen 
feels that Frank, along with Berle, 
has been her chief influence.

“I learned phrasing, timing, and 
melodic control from Frank,” says 
Eileen, “and let me say besides that 
I worship him completely. I think 
Frank is the most fabulous, mag
netic performer in the whole world. 
He’s got great magnetism; his per
sonality comes through even more 
than his voice; and that’s what’s 
so important.”

That same year, Eileen appeared 
at the La Conga night club in New 
York, billed as Frank’s protégé. 
(“They said I was 16 because of 
the law, but I was actually 15.”)

The next important break for 
Eileen came in 1950 when she re
corded a song for National by the 
then almost unknown Bob Merrill: 
If I Knew You Were Coming, (rd 
Have Baked a Cake).

Mercury published it a month 
later because National couldn’t fill 
the demand for it, and the record 
sold more than a million. For the 
last year and a half, Eileen has 
been on Coral and has done well 
with Toys; Don’t Ask Me Why; 
Pretend (hers was runner-up to 
Nat Cole’s), and the current And 
Then.

Colled» Rerordo
On the side, Eileen collects rec

ords for kicks with particular ac
cent on the Lunceford band. 
(“They had such a fantastic beat. 
I’d like to use Jimmy Crawford on 
some of my dates. He was on one, 
but it was one of those real corn
ball dates on which he didn’t have 
a chance to open up.”)

Eileen also has a large collection 
of Ellington and Basie, Billie Holi
day (“my first love”), Lily Ann

voice came through dear and easy. If that was really 
Miu Russell, «ans recording, we witnessed a master* 
piece of breathing and sound pickup.

In six years of generously advising the television industry on how to 
run its affairs, we have done a lot of barking at Berle for appearing too 
often. No matter how great his comedy is, enough is enough.

Every September we invariably relish Berle’s first show of the 
season simply because he is a great showman putting on one of the 
best-paced hours in television. This year was no exception, and we 
welcomed Berle’s announcement that he will be on every other week 
this year. That’s plenty, even for a genius.

Goodman Ace Mill la dong the writing, and the format apparently will 
pretty well follow laM year’« departure from the old Texaco variety show.

Nancy Walker has been added to the cast as president of the Berle 
fan club. Miss Walker is a deadpan, a very funny comedienne and a 
welcome change from the stereotyped characters that infest the Berle 
productions. The character really isn’t new, but Miss Walker can’t 
be duplicated.
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Berle took a dig at his CBS counterpart, Jackie Gleason, that was as 
subtle as a plaster cast. He pretended to bust his leg, strictly for pub
licity purposes. He made his point.

Berle is fooling a lot of persons who didn’t think he’d last out that 
30-year contract. With only 25 or 26 years left to go, he seems to be 
at strong as ever this year.

tl the other side of the country, the person» who made Liberuce a 
hit have latched onto another head of curia.

This one is on Florian Zabach, and my male instinct says he will 
flop because he isn’t very hard to take.

It’s my experience that the more repulsive a male entertainer is 
to a husband, the more attractive he is to a wife. Liberace must drive 
millions of men out to the corner saloons every week.

Zabach isn’t the showboat that Liberace is. There is no phony humil
ity. There is a fair amount of music, rarely offensive and frequently 
interesting. He’s backed by a good-sized orchestra, and contrary to 
some expectations, everything he plays doesn’t sound like The Hot 
Canary.

We wish Zabach well. He may not have the ideal musical show, but 
there are far worse on the air.
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Shearing To Wax Solo 
Album Of Pal's Tunes

New York — George Shearing, heretofore confined to 
albums with his quintet, will shortly make his debut as a solo 
artist on the MGM label. Shearing’s chief reason for the solo
session is to introduce a sequence of six miniatures composed
by a long-time friend from Eng-9;—-—  :-------------- —
land, Alfred Heckman. The brief 
musical sketches are in the classi
cal vein and will be included in 
an album with two original Shear
ing compositions, Cradle Song and 
Romance.

Heckman and Shearing became 
friends while touring with the All
Blind Band of England, led by 
Claude Bampton, in 1937-38. The 
orchestra toured under sponsor
ship of the National Institution 
for the Blind. Shearing recently 
heard of the plight of his friend, 
who has found it necessary to sup- 
Slement his earnings as a bassist 

y working as a piano tuner in 
London.

Titles of the six original melo
dies are Air, Scherzo, Voice, 
March, Study, and Gigue. There

is a possibility that one or two 
popular classics like Lotus Land
and Clair de Lune will be added 
to the album.

In the pop category, Shearing 
will wax a complete solo album 
of ballads which have been solo 
highlights in his personal appear
ances. These include My Funny 
Valentine, April in Paris, and ft 
Could Happen To You.

Mulligan (“he’s fabulous”) and 
Chet Baker.

Of Baker she says, “I love to 
hear him sing. It’s a very nonsing
ing kind of singing as if you’d sud
denly opened a door and heard 
someone while he was singing un
awares. I like that kind of singing 
—Fred Astaire fractures me. In a 
sense, the nonsinging singers sound 

। better than the singers because 
they’re not pushing on every note."

’Mr.Pogo' Receives 
The Full Treatment

Boston—Mr. Pogo, newest song 
by WVDA’s disc jockey-songwriter 
Snerm Feller, has received a set of 
highly varied interpretations so far 
on record.

The first four records of the tune 
included Dick Hayman's approach 
with harmonica and orchestra 
(Mercury); Arnett Cobb in an rAb 
vein (Atlantic); the cocktail lounge 
bounce of the Frank Petty trio 
(MGM), and the full band of the 
Commanders (Decca ).

Soon due is a Victor’s Mr. Pogo 
by Al Romero’s quintet. That one’s 
a rhumba.
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Those Branching-Out McGuires 
Follow Disc Hit With Stage Act

The lead singer of the nation's fastest-rising sister trio* 
.stretched out on a bed in the star dressing room at the Chi- (
cago theater, her left cheek puffed out like that of a comic
strip character with the mumps.
“Pardon my rock candy,” said
Phyllis McGuire, by way of greet
ing. “It’s good for my throat. Five 
shows a day. You know.”

Beside her reclined sister Chris
tine, who ordinarily carries low 
harmony, but at the moment, hav
ing just participated in a beg-off 
closing of the theater's early show, 
seemed content to carry nothing 
more weighty than her end of the 
conversation.

In a chair sat sister Dorothy, 
who sing» middle harmony and, as 
it turned out, leaves most of the 
gab to others. On another chair 
perched Murray Kane, the man 
who arranges, writes, routines, und 
in general is responsible for, the 
act with which the McGuire Sisters 
seem determined to emerge as the 
most potent sister trio since the 
Andrews threesome burst on the 
entertainment scene in the late 
'30’s.

Fast Rise

In a meager three years of pro
fessional entertaining (which until 
January, 1953, consisted chiefly of 
service shows and local TV work 
around Cincinnati) the girls had 
managed to establish themselves as 
TV personalities through the Ar
thur Godfrey marathons, us record
ing stars, through a click disc of 
Goodnight, Sweetheart, Goodnight, 
und as vaudeville headliners in this 
Chicago date, their very first stage 
appearance anywhere.

Conceivably there’s a reason for 
it all, but neither the girls nor 
their musical mentor (who is also 
serving in a managerial capacity) 
is prone to analyze it. Not without 
a bit of prodding, that is.

Take the business of material, 
for example. “I can’t say specifical
ly what I look for m choosing num 
bers for the gills,” says Kane. Al 
most anything is a possibility. I 
look for something that fits them. 
I guess it’s the way I re« the girls. 
I consider them personalities, and 
1 look for material that is refr< sh
ing, blight, nice, cute. I guess I’m 
not putting this very well.”

was fishing for? “Wholesome—yes, 
that’s it,” ne said. “Actually every
thing is their type, musically, ex
cept lowdown material—blue? and 
that. Take a number like Daddy It 
wa* written with a night club in 
mind. But that’s ibout um far out 
as we care to go. We will, however, 
definitely inject more comedy into 
the act. You can’t just get up there 
und sing today.”

The wholesome note is further 
«mphasized in the matter of select
ing wardrobe for the trio, a task 
that falls to Christine. The girls, 
all 5' 8”, wear the same size and 
now have 14 changes, all of which, 
according to the buyer, are "sweet 
tilings. I don’t get anything sexy.”

Evasive Nun« Style
If sweetness-and-light is the only 

tangible keynote to the joint on
stage personality projected by the 
McGuire Sisters, their actual ging
ing style would seem to be almost 
equally difficult to pin down. Coach 
Kane calls it “simple harmonizing.” 
Sister Christine avert- that “it’s not 
so simple, sometimes.” Sister Dor
othy say- its individuality consists 
in the fact that “we sing lower 
than most trios. Just about all of 
them have one voice above the lead 
and one below. All ours are below.”

“Actually,” says Kane, “the 
sound that the girls have consists 
mostly of the sound they were born 
with It’s largely their own voices 
that makes you able to identify 
them.”

But wasn’t there, someone 
pressed, a certain way they used 
ihose voices, a certain style they 
had evolved? “Well, let me put it 
this way,” the arranger went on. 
“I don’t try to cut up a song and 
smother it with style. The girls 
do a song with respect to what it 
calls for.

It’s Like Kclorv
“It’s a little like actors. Some of 

them are always the same. Like 
Jimmy Stewart. And some singers 
will tak«1 any song and fit it to 
their style. We don’t do that. I

is, well I’d rather say what it 
isn’t. It’s not a violent thing, like 
th« Foui Aces, for example.”

"I would say," Phyllis came in, 
“that our style and delivery is 
more or less light and easy. It’s 
not u Johnnie Ray or Sarah 
Vaughan <>i Ella Fitzgerald sort of 
thing. It’s not highly stylized.”

Despite this asst ctedly “light und 
easy” approach, thi McGuires bad 
managed to .snare one record hit 
and were beginning to make some 
noise, chartwise, with their Coral 
slicing of Muskrat Ramble, all this 
in an era of high stylizing. Had 
these facts broadened the audience 
appeal of an act heretofore playing 
only to video viewers?

Difference of Opinion
Said Christine: “I think the peo

ple who come to see us here come 
only because they see us on tele
vision." Said Phyllis: “I think our 
audience is about half-and-half 
now. On weekdays it’s people who 
know us from TV, but on Satur
days and Sundays the audiences 
are mostly teenagers who know us 
only from our recoid hit and prob
ably don’t watch TV much.”

On one phase of their video 
identification, however., the singing 
sisters found themselves emitting 
close three-part harmony. That 
was in the advantages accruing 
front being regularly on the Arthur 
Godfrey programs. Although ad
mitting they are not now under 
contract to the iike-strumming 
headliner, they insisted their new 
venture does not presage a planned 
withdrawal from the Godfrey 
shows.

NEW YORK
ONSTAGE: Harry Belafonte will be in the Paul Gregory production, 

Three for Tonight . . . The Year the Yankees Lost the Pennen« will be 
turned into a musical with George Abbott directing ind possibly Rich
ard Adler and Jerry Roux (The Pajama Game) doing the -core . . . 
Bambi Linn will dance Laurie in the film version of Oklahoma! She wau 
the original Laurie it 16 . . . Frank Sinatra will be Nathi.n Detroit and 
Jean Simmons will be Miss Sarah Brown in Samuel Goldwyn’s film of 
Guys and Dolls.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Maxine Sullivan is now hi id- 
ing the show at Briggs Cafe . . . Helen O’Connell and Bob Eberly 
were reunited for a date at the Rustic Cabin . . . Frank Sinatra ia re
ported set for three weeks at tiie Copacabana starting Dec. 23 . . . 
Mary McCoy, former Buffalo school teacher who became vocalist witn 
Sammy Kaye, has now signed a contract with Epic . . . Hildegard« 
scored heavily at the Cotillion Room of the Pierre hotel with new 
partner, Jack Whiting (who was featured last «eason in Golden Apple) 
. . . Nat Brandwynne is back at the Empire Room of th>- Waldorf- 
Astoria. He opened the room 24 years ago. First show headlined Loa 
Cha vales de Espana with Trini Reyee . . . Dan Terry will go into Bird
land »n Dec. 2. His Teenager, written by Gene Roland, looks like his 
best Columbia record so far . . . King Mozian’s band made its Meadow
brook debut Oct. 1 for three days.

N. Y. Philharmonic Plans 
Firsts For 25th Year

New York—Several firsts are scheduled for the New York 
Philharmonic-Symphony orchestra, now in its 25th anniver
sary year of broadcasting for CBS- Among features planned 
for coming broadcasts are the first performance by the Phil-

No. 96 in D Major; a perform
ance of the Brahms Double Con
certo, played by violinist Isaac 
Stern ind cellist Leonard Rose, 
and the first American broadcast 
of the Variation* on a Theme by 
Paginini by Boris Blacher, con
ducted by George Szell.

The orchestra, conducted by Di
mitri Mitropoulos, opened its 25th 
season Oct. 10. Mitropoulos will 
conduct the orchestra 17 weeks, in
cluding part of the orchestra’:, five- 
week spring tour to the west coast.

Bruno Walter, marking the 32nd 
anniversary of his American 
debut, will conduct the orchestra 
for four weeks in November and 
December.

Szell, a guest conductor for 
eight seasons, will direct the group 
for four weeks in December und 
January. Guido Cantelli, in his 
fourth season as guest conductor, 
will direct for eight neekr in Jan
uary, February, and March.

Joseph Szigeti, th** first soloist 
to broadcast with the group on 
CBS on Oct. 19, 1930, will per
form with the orchestra during 
Christmas week, playing the Mo
zart V*olin Concerto in 'A Major.

The broadcasts, comprising the 
oldest symphonic program m the 
air, arc heard each month by as 
many as 11300,000 listeners in

JATP Gross
Big In Chicago

Chicago — Jazz at the Philhar
monic racked up its best gross in 
recent years at the Chicagn Opera 
H use Oct. 3 with the two perform
ances hitting a fancy $16,000 take. 
First early evening show was a 
sellout, with the second better than 
half-filled.

Norman Granz also is bringing 
in the Duke Ellington-Dave Bru
beck package* Oct. 24, plus a mambo 
revue Nov. 6—one of the few in
stances where the Latin American 
show is playing an auditorium in
stead of a ballroom.

And for the first time, JATP will 
wind up its tour with a return con
cert at Carnegie Hall in New York 
in order to show New YoAers, says 
Granz, how much the show tightens 
up and gains gloes during its run. 
The second concert of the tour was 
played kt Carnegie this year.

Want To Stay
According to Phyllis, “We know 

that if you have a regular show
case where people can watch you 
it odds to your success in what
ever else you’re trying to do. You 
become more in demand, you draw 
better. Su we have no intention of 
leading the show. Being identified 
with Arthui has had nothing but 
advantages for us.”

Advantageous or not, the rigid 
timetabl«- to which the McGuires 
must adhere to fulfill TV-radio 
commitments as members of the 
Godfrey troupe is serving at pres
ent Iff keep their outside activities 
to a minimum. A typical McGuire 
day, as outlined by Christine, goes 
something like this:

Busy Day
“We get up at 7 and have to be 

at the studio at 8:40. Then we re
hears«' and do the show. Afterward 
we rehearse the next day’s show, 
and on Monday, Tu< sday, and 
Wednesday, we rehi-arse the 
Wednesday night show. We get 
home at 6 and then rehearse with 
our arranger until 11.”

Dorothy picked up the schedule 
from there: “We get a different 
day off each week, so we're plan
ning on using weekends to take 
bookings. We get a long weekend 
about every fifth week; that is, 
on a week where we have Friday 
off, we’ll have the following Mon
day off for the next week, so that 
gives us time to make personal ap
pearances.”

Thia tight schedule, plus the fact 
that th« Chicago, last outpost of 
presentation house vaudeville in the 
U. S., was at the moment on the 
brink of abandoning stageshov s, 
left the McGuires, they explained, 
with a nice, new Mt and only the 
one-niter belt to concentlute on, but 
already they were set for Castle 
Farm*. Cincinnati, and the Edge
water ballroom in Detroit.

As to their long-range plans, 
confusion reigns supreme wh< n the 
subject is broached. Christine 
wants “to ket*p on having record 
hits.” Phyllis wants “to do a 
movie; that’s our big goal.” The 
taciturn Dorothy tilts her head and 
emits .*nb a “Welllll- ”

Trying to bring order out of this 
chaos, Phyllis summed up like this: 
“We just want tc do good in our 
field, to go as far with it as we 
can.” And nobody said nay.

JAZZ: Angel is the latest ela’sical company to expand into the jaxs 
field. As of present plans, they’ll concentrate on European, jazz , . . 
Coleman Hawkins repi iced Charlie Parker in the Sarah Vnu/han-Illinois 
Jacquet European tour that started Oct. 2. The tour wa? set for three 
weeks with a two-week option . . . The Herman Chittison trio has 
opened a new music room in the Waverly lounge of the Hotel Earle in 
Greenwich Village. Jimmy Shirley, the veteran jazz guitarist, and 
bassist John Brown complete the group . . . Ths Modern Jazz Quartet 
was so successful in its Detroit date at the Crystal lounge that the 
room decided to concentrate henceforth on jazz rather than r&b . . . 
Jo Jones worked a week with Dorothy Donegan at the Embers and 
claims too few jazz listeners realize how much piano the girl plays . . . 
Jimmy Jones has returned i Sarah Vaughan’s accompanist . - Young 
modern pianist Wynton Kelly, who records for Blue Note and used to 
work for Dinah Washington, is out of the army and ha* been playing 
at Snookie’s weekends. He was recently part of a J. J. Johnson Blue 
Note session that also included Charlie Mingus, Kenny Clarke, and Sabn 
on conga drums ... During the time Wild Bill Davison wa* away from 
Condon’s to make a Boston gig, Dick Cary filled in on trumpet. George 
Wettling now has th* regular drum chair at the club

Mel Powell is a staff arranger nt ABC and occasionally conduct«» there 
as well . . . Dorothy Kilgallen report that Barbara Carroll married 
her bassist, Joe Shulman, and that Pearl Bailey turned down $20,000 
worth of mght club bookings to accompany Louie Bellson on his JATP 
tour . . . Sidney Bechet is touring North Africa . . . Erroll Garner’s 
bookings are <.et iron, October through April, except for n week In 
December and tw o in March He may just rest then . . . Marian Mc
Partland's tri • is on NBC from the Hickory House Saturday nights

will be called The Jazzniks. Sign of commercial success: the Elgart 
band cubbed for Lomhardo at the Roosevelt on Columbu? Day Oct. 12.

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV: The way it looks now, Sunny Gale, 
burned at Victor’s Signing of Kay Starr, will not switch to Label “X”, 
as the company wants, and will leave when her contract ««pires some
time lifter the first of the year. She may move to Capitol, which would 
make an interesting trade . . . Lena Horn«* may return to records ria 
Columbia. Same label has large plan for Mahalia Jackson . . . Steve 
Lawrence has signed with Coral . . . Johnny Mercer, an exclusive Capi
tol artist will do a one-shot vocal with Let. Brown on Doodle-Dee-Doo 
for Coral . . . Coral will reissue two Paul Whiteman albums of his “new 
sound" Ambassador orchestra following the success of the first sides 
done in the style of the ’20s.

CHICAGO
Chico O’Farrill’» group mambo it up at the Blue Note Oct. 27 for 

two frames. Dizzy Gillespie set for two weeks there, beginning Nov. 10 
. . . Chris Connor, who was due to open Oct. 1 at the Cloister room, 
started two weeks later because of holdover of Sylvia Syme . . . Chez 
Paree has Sam Levenson and Peggy Taylor Oct. 31 for four weeks, 
and Nat Cole has been repneted for a May date.

Stan Kenton Festival of Modern American Jazz will play two evening 
shows at the Opera House Oct. 23. Also set there for Nov. 7 is the 
Biggest Show of ’54 with Billy Eckstine. Peggy Lee. Pete Rugolo ork, 
and thi* Drifter« . . . Anita O’Day back in town at the Streamliner 
while Audrey Morris, wh was holding down the piano spot there, 
moves over to Mister Kelly’s along with Carol Ann Jackson.

Carol Laurence joined the -inging staff of WBBM-TV ... Jean Carroll 
and Robert Maxwell come into the Palmer House Oct. 21 for a month, 
to be fdlowed by Hildegarde and Jack Whiting . . . Chuck Fosters 
became parents of a girl last month. Mother is form«*r vocalist Delores 
Marshall . . . Oriental ballrioni in the Loop is opening for public 
dancing weekends . . . Connie Mitchell snagged the job of chirper with 
the Frank York band.

Phil Spitalny aggregation does two weeks at the Edgewater Beach 
Oct. 22, with Ted Lewi» holding down the bandstand Nov. 5-21 . . . 
Ernie Rudy settles down n Ch*r g< it the Aragon for two week» start
ing Oct. 26. foliowit g the Billy May band and Sam Donahue . . . 
Nino Nanni. Teddi King, and Tito Guizar sharing the stand at the 
Black Orchid.

HOLLYWOOD
TELENO UNGS: Peggy King, snared solo spot on the new George 

Gobel NBC-TV show . . . John Scott Trotter, on hi; first show away 
from Crosby, is music director . . . Ina Ray Hutton, back from South 
America vacation with husband Randy Brooks, is reorganizing her all
gal ork, and will be back >n TV ioon ria syndicated telefilms ... Shower 
of Stars, the CBS entry launched with Betty Grable, Mario l«anza nnd 
Harry James, has Edgar Bergen, Sheree North and Gene Nelson com
ing up Oct. 28 . . . Among the new locals of interest are Kay Brown 
a- vocal star of KNBH’- McElroy at Sunset and Horace Heidt’r new 
videopus. Answers by Dancers, which rnally gut under way ria KCOP 
from Heidt’- Trianon in Southgate, Calif. . . . And just to - how radio’s 
still gasping, Rosemary Clooney came up with a CBS show thie sea
son. Buddy Cole and oA supply the muric.

THE JAZZ BEAT: Modern Jazz Quartet, 1954 winner in Down Beat’s 
jazz critic’s poll, w< st coasting for turn at Zardi’s following Stan Getz 
. .. Bob Brookmeyer combo held over at The Haig into December, with
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Films in Review

Not Stranger at Columbia,

‘washed up”)

For finest tone

The best voeal moments an- those
part of herin which Judy,

Leon-Born in a Trunk number

Billy Eckstine

Anthony Band 
Set In Musical

jumps from then to co-starring 
role with Marlon Brand» in Guys 
•nd Dolls (ami two yeais ago 
Hollywood had him written off as

lease—“When that session wa* over, 
I’ll bet Billy told the band, ‘So 
long, fellows. 1 sure enjoyed work
ing against you'.“

Palace theater triumph, because 
more persons will see and hear her 
—and at her greatest.

songs out of Hollywood have been 
popular song versions of themes 
from the underscores of screen 
dramas (R»by Limelight High 
Noon, The High and the Mighty, 
and others).

In the old days it wasn't unusual 
to l.nve not one but sometimes three 
and even more big hit numbei.- in 
one fllmusical—for example, Gor- 
.ion and Warren had ClMttanooga 
Choo Choo- Serenade in Blue, und 
Kalamazoo in one Glenn Miller pic
ture, Sun Valley Serenade, a3 
pointed out in Down Beat Oct 20.

The interview with the “promi-

sary extravagance, overproduction, 
heavy-handed direction and over
acting.

In contrast to all of this, there 
is one pleasantly unpretentious 
little sequence featuring guitar 
soloist Laurindo Alme'da—a plea 
sure both visually and musically.

But above all else, for Judy 
Garland, and Hollywood, it is on«* 
of the greatest comeback stories of 
all time, even more so than her

Your reporter admits having 
started this by asking him, inno
cently enough, why genuin« hit 
songs originate ao infrequently in 
filmuricals nowadays as compared 
with 10 and 15 years ago

In recent years most of the big

MODERN JAZZ, just a few yean ago consigned to oblivion, is now 
linding its way into the movies. Here's Howard Rumsey (bass) and his 
Lighthouse All-Star», who kepi the spark alive during the darkest days 
on the west coast, as they trill be seen in a featured H-quentr in 
Filmakers’ soon-lo-be released Mad at the H arid, with Frank Lovejoy, 
Keefe BraaseUe, Cathy O’Donnell (shaking het gourds in the photo), 
and Karen Sharpe. Musicians are Bud Shank, alto; Stu Williamson, 
trumpet. Stan Levey, drums; Bob Cooper, tenor; Claude Williamson, 
piano (hidden), and Rumsey. They will be heard in a modified version 
of Rumsey’s Contemporary recording of Witch Doctor.

Hollywood Ray Anthony and 
his band will be featured in 20th 
Century-Fox’ upcoming musical 
version of Daddy Long Lege, which 
will star Fred Astaire and Leslie 
Caron.

It marks the first tim< in many 
years that a name band has been 
featured in a major musical Start
ing date was not set at deadline.

! for Disls«, Dtmclsf, Mesic
! LOS ANCHES — HOLLYWOOO ARRA

ard Gerate), runs thru igh some 
revivals from W.sm-r»' huge, 
studio-owned library of standards 
(Swannee, Melancholy Baby, and 
others).

A Star 7« Born is one of the 
-losest things to “The Hollywood 
Story" that will ever come out of 
Hollywood, even unto the unneces-

New York—Frankie itester, for
mer vocalist with Buddy Morrow, 
has been signed by Label “X” to 
a contract that calk for eight sides 
a year, plus an album. The first 
sides were cut late in September 
and are scheduled for early release.

Frankie Lester Gets 

Label 'X' Contract

Star Is Born' Isn't Much 
But A Triumph For Judy

HOWARD RUMSEY'S 
HGHTHOUSI AUrSTAKS 
THE LIGHTHOUSE

Forget It, Boy»
And secondly—to the it&r men 

who seemed to feel they were be
ing singled out for individual at
tack by this writer: Forget it, boys. 
You are overly sensitive.

Claptrap novelty songs that 
break into the smash hit bracket 
have bien keeping the music busi
ness alive foi years and years— 
from Oh, by Jingo, and before, 
right down- and we do mean down 
—to Sh-Boom and Oop Shoop.

STUDIO NOTES: Frank Sinatra, 
finishing up his co starring stint 
with Dori* Day in Young ut Heart 
at Warner Brothers, and then into

run the record industry.
. . Your music business,’’ he 

said, “is controlled by a bunch of 
overpaid office boys who sit in 
fancy offices and like to be called 
a&r (artist and repertoire) men 

. . who live on luck . . . from one 
Doggie in the Window to the next

male star who stirs his young wife, 
and discovery, rwe to tne pinnacle 
that was once his.

The new version, which has songs 
but happily is not u filmusical in 
the usual definition of the term, is 
at least an hour too long (more 
than three hours’ running time); 
the dialogue is weak and trite in 
many spots; the new screen play is 
the kind that telegraphs its punch 
in almost every sequence

A Great Triumph
But for Judy Garland it marks 

one of the great triumphs of show 
business, the more so because she is 
in distinguished company here, par
ticularly with the accomplished 
James Mason chewing his way 
through ।-ne of the fattest roles in 
his career.

On the music side, thi.- edition 
of A Star Is Born is notable for 
ingenuity with which the songs and 
production numbers were smoothly 
injected into the continuity rather 
than for anything of extraordinary 
musical interest, with the exception 
of Judy’s singing and th«- music 
setting* provided for her by War
ner Bros, music director, Ray 
Heindorf. Vocal atrangements are 
by Jack Cathcart and orchestra
tions by Skip Martin.

Of th« new songs by Harold 
Arlen and Ira Gershwin, The Man 
Who Got Away, is already getting 
a fair play in «-ev« ral recorded ver
sions—but only Judy’s will mtan 
anything for those who hear her 
d*> it in th«* film Likely to grow 
with the release of the picture is 
It’s a New World.

Scribe Caught In Center 
Of Fiimers, A & R Scrap

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—You can.be in this business a long time and 

still be amazed at how’much trouble you can start with a 
typewriter. A while back we carried an interview in this col
umn with a “prominent motion picture producer” who pulled 
the trigger on the men he feels ------------------------- ---------------------------------

has been given a December starting 
date on his next (and first real 
starring role) at Columbia. Pro
ducer Joni«* Tap» still hadn’t named 
that girl singer who will play op- 
iwsite Frankie.

Flamenco guitarist Vieente Go
mes net for combination acting
playing-composing assignment in 
MGM’s Moonfleet, headlined by 
Stewart Granger and Viveca Lind- 
for» . . . Prediction: Columbia’s 
Eddy Duchin biofilm, to be filmed 
as Music by Duchin, will be as suc
cessful as U I ’s Glenn Miller Story 
one reason being that, like the 
Miller picture, it will have .in 
ending with authentic, tragic im
pact.

ADDED NOTES: "Sitting in" for 
free is okay with the L.A. musi
cians union undei some circumstan
ces, but it cost Jimmie Huff a $25 
fine for sitting in for free with 
nonunion musicians . . . Hollywood 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Hollywood Ad club present«*«) u 
luncheon here honoring Glenn Wal 
lich» in connection with the ground
breaking ceremonies for Capitol’s 
13-story circular building, but at 
tim«*s it seemed like the real guilts 
of honor were the assembled disc 
jockeys. Speaker after speaker, in
cluding emcee Dean Martin, show
ered them with praise as men of 
great achievements und for their 
‘great knowledge- of music" (but 

Al Jarvi» couldn’t remember the 
name of the band on Johnny Mrr- 
aor’s Strip Polka). They all ac
cepted ths adulation with gtacious 
modesty, but KMPC’s Bill Stewart 
-ooled <*m when his turn came to 
reply, by stating, “If you took 
rway my records. I d have the dul
lest show in radio."

In Case You Miaoed It: Elle Mae 
Morvt* on Juke Box Jury, eonunent-

nent motion picture producer" 
seems to have struck several 
chords, some not so sweet, as it 
was picked up in one form or an
other by various fellow scribes.

Only one of them, Roger Beck 
of the Los Angeles Mirror, who 
used much of the interview intact, 
show«*d the professional courtesy 
nt acknowledging the source. Odd
ly enough, it was after that re
appearance that the storm really 
broke.

Now, let’s just set the record 
straight. First, because the matter 
seems to have caused some worry 
for a ceitain producer who, though 
not identified in the original article 
by name, has been fingered by al
most everyone here as the man who 
made the original blast, we state 
that the “prominent produrer” wa? 
in fact more or less of a compo
site of several producers und music 
directors at several major studios.

One we hadn’t beard of in years 
called us and said, “Your man must 
have been reading rny mind. It 
was time romeone said this, because 
it was something that had to be 
said.”

HOY AL ROOM
M»llr*M0 tlvS at Lm Rahna» 

He>lywoad CoW.

4 Star 7« Bom (Judy Garland. Jame» Mason. Jack Carson, Quirla* 
Bickford).

Hollywood—The original version of this picture, starring 
Janet Gaynor and Fredric March, is now a stand-by on the 
television circuit, so it is unlikely that there are very many 
persons unfamiliar with the story about an aging, alcoholic

‘Music fross ol* Naw Orleasi 

GEORGE LEWIS

¿Maud lip OOWM
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COUNTERPOINT
i, -■■■■ By Nat Hentoff

This current Counterpoint series on the underpublicized 
tazz scene in certain countries in Europe and elsewhere be
gan with a report on Germany from Jutta Hipp. After it was 
published, I >1 ml az article by E ->i- 
est Borneman in the English Mel
ody Maker. He described a club in 
Frankfurt, "... a small cellar un
der a printing shop, at the other 
esd of a dirty, weed-grown bomb 
rite, » here you can bear ai □ ach 
jazz in one night as in the whole 
of the rest of Germany together in 
a week .. Here you can bear any
thing from New Orleans jazz to 
Tristano and Mulligan music in the 
course of a few hours with some of 
ihc riusician taking part m both 
sessions.

“These boys,” Borneman contin
ued, “have developed a deep and 
burning conviction that you must 
bring the two enemy camps to
gether >r jazz añil die. And they 
practice what they preach.”

Bomanan listed some of the top 
Gentian musicians he heard there 
— trombonist Albert Mangelsdorff; 
his brother, Emil, alto; bassist 
Harry Schell; drummer Karl San
ner; trumpeter Carol Bohlander, 
who owns the club, and our in
formal correspondent, pianist Jutta 
Hipp.

Jutta Described
Ht lescnbeu Jutta as ‘-a «mail, 

pale, beautiful girl, with vast, sad 
eyes and u figure ao fragile that 
you don’t believe her capable of 
the fabulous noise she gets out of 
the piano. She has the air of a 
wraith lost in this world uf wicked 
men and incomprehensible doings 
. . . She sits at the piano, absolute
ly urznoving . . never betraying, 
even by the slightest movement of 
her shoulders, that her arms and 
hands are flicking about the key
board at Tatum speed.

“When I saw her she wore a 
man s old checked shirt, jeans and 
bobby sox . . . Her piano technique 
ran from a fiercely masculine jump 
style to rapid, Bud Powellish right
hand pattern« . . .”

I asked my frail friend. Miss 
Hipp, to seno some added details 
on this Frankfurt club, the Domi
cile du Jazz. And here is her re
port: i

“This hangout for all musicians 
who might have to play commercial 
music all night at their present 
jobs is not like the jazz cellars in 
Paris and is much less expensive.

Onlv One Of kind
“It is also the only one like this 

in Germany The owner, Carlo, who 
has a new book about juz coming 
out is not trying to make money 
on this place. The prices are very 
cheap, and the musicians have the 
house price (or credit). I think al
most everybody from the States 
who iu hit Frankfurt has also hit 
the Domicile, and I remember nice 
jam sessions with all of them. 
Strangers have to buy a member
ship card. Not all who apply will 
get one in order to keep special 
kinds of gangs and girls out

“Carlo and a few other musician« 
started the Hot-Club of Frankfurt 
years ago. They had clubs like this

Zool Sims meets admirer* at the 
Domicile du Jan, Frankfurt.

in all the big cities during the war. 
Some fanatic record collectors, for 
example, had 100 to 200 different 
versions of Dinah.

“After thr war waa over, Carlo
.ented a celiai in some old ruins.* v^aaaax aaa pvmv viu iwimw. 
Friends brought table«, chairs, 
glasses, and they started the Domi-

cile du Jazz. The cellar moved a 
few years ago, «nd the new place 
is a little bigger. Everything is 
new but that eld piano down there 
and the even tnon old piano chair.

Two-Beat Night
“Friday night 1» the two-beat 

night on which the Two-Beat- 
Stompers, the best German group 
playing old-time jazz, have their 
meeting and play. Twc of them are 
dentist«; another one has a big ho
tel with his father; one is a civil 
engine« r; just two of them are pro
fessional musicians.

“Most old jazz groups over here 
are amateurs. Sometimes we (moc 
eras) also like to play old jazz. It 
gives you new ideas and keeps you 
off that dead road, always playing 
the same old routines.”

Jutta closed her report with a 
list of some of the better German 
jazzmen she hadn’t mentioned pre
viously:

Pianist Erich B«ht (“a musi
cian all the way through”), and, 
from Radio Frankfurt, Heinz 
Schoenbcrger (clarinet); Gerd 
Huehns (guitar); Harry Schell 
(bass); Hans Podehl (drums), and 
Carly Petry (bass clarinet).

'Arrange It Nice’
“Even though they might have to 

do a German tune (on the air),”

NAACP To Benefit
From Dominoes Dotes

New York -Billy Ward and hi» 
Dominoe*- will play a series of ben
efit» for the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, it has been announced by 
Mrs Rose A. Marks, manager of 
the group.

said Miss Hipp, “they arrange it 
m nice, that it’s worth listening 
to and sounds like jazz.”

Jutta also cites the Berlin clari
netist Rolf Kuehn (“who is follow
ing Buddy DeFranco") and pian
ists Werner Twardy and Paul 
Kuhn. And Ernest Borneman adds 
to this list tenor Yoki Freund.

“Every year,” Jutta points out, 
“we have a jazz festival in Frank
furt with two nights of concerts 
and all kinds of groups who seem 
to get better every year. The audi
ence consisted of young kids the 
first years— kids who wanted to 
hear noise and make even more 
themselves. But if you look at the 
audience now, you’ll be surprised 
to find serious people down there 
including professors of classical 
music.”

Here, too, Jutta.

Musical Comedy 
Lend An Ear' Set 
On Star Shower'

Hollywood — Lend In Ear, the 
musical comedy which a few sea
ions ago grew from a little the
ater production on th« west coast 
to a Broadway hit, ha» been sched
uled as the second all-color Shower 
of Stars vehicle on CBS on Oct. 28

Heading the lineup are Edgar 
Bergen and Charlie McCarthy and 
dancers Sheree North and Gent* 
Nelson.

Charles Gaynor, who produced 
the original Lt nd An Ear, will act 
us assistant to the Shower of Stars 
producer Nat Perrin. Lud Gluskin 
will conduct the music, und Eugene 
Loring has been signed as choreog
rapher.

Shower of Stare is the musical 
portion of the twin series of one 
hour weekly programs sponsored 
every Thursday by the Chrysler 
Corp. The musical ivvues are seen 
every fourth week. The intervening 
weeks are devoted to Climax, a 
dramatic series.
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CRAMPON

THE SWEETEST
CLARINET EVER MADI

The Rnetl Clarinet in the world i> a 
BUFFET. It is used by mote fine iyn» 
phony and popular clarinetists than any 
other clarinet See the BUFFET at your 
anus« dealer or write us today and be 
convinced that BUFFET it the one clari
net in the world for you.

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO «
’05 loi« 16?« Street New to'« 3 N Y.

fôngemalœr !
It takes talent to play Inch- easily, consistently . .. 

but a great deal also depends upon your horn.

Highs become a part of your normal playing range 

with a Martin because the bore is specially designed for easy 

response in the upper register. "Want to find out for 

yourself? Please, do! We’ll be glad to send you the 

name of your nearest dealer.

Chet Baker

R»» FMridf*

Du»y GilHpw

Ni<* Rim»

Erma Royal

martin
the trumpet used by top flight artists

THE MARTIN BAND I N S T R U M E N T C O M P A N Y

Elkhart, Indiana

Mita» Davi* 

p 
Howard McGiwa

^bAw CanAofl
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Betty Madigans 'Joey Made It,
But It Needed A Lot Of Push

New York — One of the 
longest-lived hit records of the 
year has been Betty Madigan’s 
MGM minuet, Joey. Though 
Joey is no longer a factor «on the 
national popularity charts after 
many weeks of high flying, it is 
still potent in the far west and 
southwest and, in fact, continues 
to get a strong number of spins al) 
around the country.

Joey even may wind up as one of 
the select group of disc standards, 
and Betty, accordingly, may be col
lecting royalties on the boy for 
some seasons to come.

For Betty, Joey has been that 
first career lifter that all young 
singers work so strenuously for in 
this record-conscious decade. It was

only toward the end of last Sep
tember that Betty signed with 
MGM (Down Beat, Dec. 2, first na
tional story on the then unknown 
vocalist).

Her first two releases caused 
some disc jockey attention as did 
aer television guest appearances 
and club dates, but it was Joey 
that has brought her asking price 
»0 $2,500 a week.

$50 A Night
This same Betty Madigan had 

been making $50 a night on the 
borscht circuit the summer before 
she met MGM and Joey. So Betty’s 
last year in show business has in
dicated again what a record can do

the pop record buyer and fan club 
member is how much work it takes 
to bring about that first hit rec
ord, let alone how much work is 
expended and wasted on the thou
sands of records that seem to have 
a chance but finally do not arrive 
in the surtax circle.

Contrary to the prevailing myth 
outside the trade, the arrival of a 
hit—with rare exceptions—is not 
a matter of overnight spontaneous 
combustion. Even the big ones need 
a lot of little assists. Take the 
story of Joey. He made it, but he 
needed a big push.

First Turned It Down
Betty and her managers, Artie 

and Marty Pine, first heard Joeyfor a singer’s Stature. Him many rule, urn nearu evey
What isn’t generally ao clear to last November, about four months

before they recorded it. After first 
listening, they turned the tone 
down.

In February of this year, how
ever, Betty was being photographed 
by James J. Kriegsmann, who is 
also a songwriter on the side. Dur
ing the sitting, Kriegsmann was 
whistling one of his tunes; it 
sounded familiar to Betty, and this 
time she and her managers recon
sidered Joey and agreed to include 
it as material for her next record
ing session.

Joe Lipman was the arranger 
and conductor on the date. Lipman 
is one of New York’s most success
ful writers for and directors of pop 
record sessions. He and the Madi
gan board of strategy decided Joey 
could be done most freshly in a 
minuet arrangement—a Haydnes- 
que form that hadn’t been heard 
in the pop field for some time.

The record was released April 
9, 1954. Initial disc jockey accept
ance was lukewarm. To complicate 
the scene, some disc jockeys pre
ferred the other side, And So I

Renata Tebaldi Will 
Sing At Metropolitan

New York — Among European 
singers recently signed for the Met
ropolitan Opera by Rudolf Bing ia 
Italian soprano Renata Tebaldi.

She will appear as Madeleine in 
several performances of the new 
production of Giordano’s Andrea 
Chenier as well as Desdemona in 
Otello and the title roles of Aida, 
La Traviata, and Tosca.

NEW 1955 
SLINGERLAND RADIO KING DRUMS

THE DRUMS THAT OUTSELL ANY OTHER MAKE 
2 TO 1

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
1 325 Belden Avenue • Chicago 14. Illinois

until you have seen the

NEW... ALUMINUM 
tension CASINGS and 
ALUMINUM hoops avail
able on all SI ngerland 
Drums in Catalogue No. 
54 at chrome prices — 
Great for the jobbing 
drummer REDUCES 
THE METAL WEIGHT 
TWO THIRDS.

WORLD S LARGEST 

MANUFACTURER OF DRUMS

ENSEMBLE IN (above)

qxtra—Cymbals not included

Aluminum 
lugs and 

hoops
418 00
348 00
352 00

Chrome 
418.00 
348.00 
352 00

Nickel 
378.00 
308.00 
312.00

Choice of Pearl finishes 
Choice of lacquer finishes 
New Knotty Pine finish 

. Federal Excise tax

THI BEAUTIFUL NEW 
SLINGERLAND "RIM 
SHOT" COUNTER
HOOP—gives you the 
best stick protection 
and the strongest hoops 
in the industry . . . . 
guarantees even tension 

I Pot pending I

The NEW SLINGER
LAND TENSION CAS
ING is not only the 
most beautiful, but 
the strongest casing 
made.

Walked Home. Except for a few 
DJs, there was no marked general 
enthusiasm for the record. By May 
1, however, the board of strategy 
felt there was enough potential in
terest to warrant a concerted push 
being made for the Joey side.

Betty by then was playing en
gagements in the midwest. She 
stopped in on all the local diac 
jockeys, and plays on Joey picked 
up. The publishers, (Lowell Musie 
Co.), MGM records, and the Arthur 
Pine office now gathered their 
forces for added emphasis on a 
three-wav promotion campaign. By 
the middle of June, Joey started to 
climb. This 10 weeks after its re- 
hunt

Signed For Video
Betty was signed for several 

major TV appearances at thia 
point, and on each one the pro
ducers and directors wanted Betty 
to sing Joey. Naturally, each TV 
shot helped popularise the song 
more.

The signs of imminent hit status 
for Joey now began to appear. For 
one thing, other companies started 
to cover the song—Margaret Whit
ing for Capitol and Jeri Southern 
for Decca. With the song steadily 
spiraling, Betty’s office mulled each 
new booking offered her with the 
idea of covering a new territory to 
help promote the recording.

In the course of traveling around 
the country, Betty discovered an 
incidental but unusual phenomenon 
—not only the teenagers were in
creasingly bemused by Joey but tha 
5-12-year-old group caught on aa 
well. The latter couldn’t help its 
records sales much, but the mop
pets did aid in spreading the word 
among the money-bearing members 
of the family.

Parodtea, Too
Another sign of success arrived 

—persons in the musie business 
were writing and singing parodies 
of Joey. Now, finally, those indis
putable final signs were there. 
Joey had made it, but not until 
many weeks after the side was re
leased and not without a steady, 
full-scale promotion campaign by 
the record company, the publisher, 
and Betty’s managers.

Currently, Betty is hoping for 
hit status with That Was My 
Heart Yon Heard. The Madigan 
team waited five months before re
leasing the record because, the 
brain-trusters explain, "We didn’t 
want to hurt the progress of Joey 
which took a full three months to 
get warmed up and going.’’ —not

DRAG 
DAD..

Thn nowhere cat just isn't 
hip to the new. free-blowing 
Cundy-Bettoney clarinets. 
Ask your dealer to let you 
try a C-B. You’ll aee what 
we mean.
MKMCM MAK...FINEST MAM

CUNDY.RI TTONK Y
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superior instrument—Olds is the inspiration chosen by

The above two sides, originally 
released on the Victor label, helped 
to give the band the confidence to

The first records made by the late Jimmie Lunceford’s band 
are included in RCA’s Label “X” vault original series. The 
Lunceford band wielded considerable influence on musicians

Lombardi has studied with An- 
selme Fortier, played with the Na
tional Symphony orchestra, and 
has a solid jazz reputation. He’s 
played with Benny Goodman and 
Red Norvo, among many others.

Most of Wallington's book has 
been arranged by Sonny Lawrence, 
a writer for radio, television, and 
club acts.

venture toward the big time. They 
moved to Buffalo, N.YM for a three- 
year stay and then to New York 
following Chb Calloway at the up
town Cotton dub in 1934.

Northfield, Minn. — Dr. John S. 
Lucas, onetime Beat reviewer who 
wrote under the byline “Jax,” has 
given his collection of jazz record
ings to Carleton college, where he 
is an assistant professor of Eng
lish. The collection, catalogued by 
artist, will be available five hours 
daily in one of the school’s read
ing rooms, which will be installed 
with phonographs and sound sys
tem. Dr. Lucas is currently on 
leave from Carleton for work in 
Paris.
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Carleton College Gets 
Lucas Jazz Collection

Rivalry Builds Up
The bands gradually built up a 

musical rivalry trying to >utdo 
each other. Gil recalls the peak of 
the melee came when the Bobcats 
had a version of Royal Garden 
Bluet riding out so strong the 
dancers had stopped to cheer them

BwHy DeFrasco Says: 
"MODERN MUSIC HAS LONG 
NEEDED A GUIDE. REFERENCE, 
AND STUDY ROOK FOR AU MU
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dance music.
Gil Rodin of the old Bob Crosby 

band once told of an unscheduled 
battle of bands. The Crosby Dixie
landers played against the Lunce
ford crew at a Cornell university 
prom in 1938. Both bands were 
hired to furnish dance music.

Kept From Fame
It certainly kept the band from 

obtaining the fame that long New 
York and Chicago engagements 
would have led to. The band moved 
so often from one town to another 
in the hinterlands that what fame 
it did get came from recordings.

in January, laot, uncy irturucu 
White Heat; Chillen, Get Up; Leav
ing Me, and Jazznocracy at Vic
tor’s New York studios. By this 
time Sy Oliver, Henry Wells, Joe 
Thomas (sax), and Jimmie Craw
ford were members of the band.

Chilian features a group vocal 
which became one of the band’s 
specialties and has been copied to 
this day. Heat and Jazznocracy 
went over with the public as ex
amples of the fast and furious. 
Jazz fans were inclined to put them 
down as a too mechanical type of 
music. However, they illustrate the 
Lunceford controlled tempo well.

The last recording date repre
sented on "X” was made in March, 
1934, in New York. Two of the 
sides cut were Swingin’ Uptown 
and Sy Oliver’s arrangement of 
Breakfast Ball. The distinctive 
work of Oliver is discernible on 
these early efforts.

It is worthwhile to have this 
early period of the great Harlem 
Express, as the band was nick
named, represented on long-play.

Hattie McDaniel, as vocalist.
Formed In Memphis

The first Lunceford band was 
formed in Memphis, Tenn., in 1925 
while Jimmie was teaching music 
at a Memphis high school It was 
called the Chickasaw Syncopators 
and played around Memphis until 
1930.

On June 6, 1930, Lunceford’« 
Syncopators recorded for Victor in 
Memphis. The two aides waxed are 
on the Label “X” reissue. They are 
In Dat Momin’ and Sweet Rhythm 
with Willie Smith, alto; Edwin 
Wilcox, piano, and Moses Allen, 
tube and vocal Although roughly 
played, these early sides have the 
tempo that inspires good solo play-

Wallington Opens 
Spot With Strings

New York — George Wallington 
and strings, alternating with Ed
die Heywood, opened the new room, 
the Composer, in the Park Cham
bers hotel.

The new room, according to the 
directors, received its unique name 
because “it is dedicated to past, 
present, and future composers.”

Wallington is accompanied in the 
Composer by Joseph Cali (violin); 
Dave Uchitel (viola); William 
Eder (cello), and Clyde Lombardi 
(bass). Cali is a Juilliard graduate 
who was concert mantel and assist
ant conductor at the Roxy theater 
for 10 years and is also a former 
member of the Percy Faith orches-
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When they stopped playing, the 
Crosby boys did a double take at 
their instruments, unable to be
lieve what they were hearing. 
Lunceford’s boys across the dance 
floor had come in under them and 
by the time the Crosbyites finished, 
Royal Garden was being played 
with the same tension and excite
ment by Lunceford. Gil was im
pressed tremendously by the way 
Lunceford could play any type of 
tune and retain the great Lunce
ford ensemble power.

Harold Oxley, Jimmie’s manager, 
kept the band on a relentless trek 
of one-niters and short stands 
across the country year in and 
year out. This hard, constant barn
storming work may have been a 
contributing factor to the prema
ture death of the leader at 45 in 
July, .947.

GARCIA FILLS THIS NEED PRE
CISELY."
TH» 144 page tart wM save yea IW 
mA of Ooilan In private lettees ar 
ceUege ttedf — YOU CANT AFFORD 
TO U WITHOUT ITI MoS aHy $4.00

a “y,” but Jimmie himself always 
wanted it “ie”) was born in Ful
ton,Miss., and attended high school 
in Denver, where he studied under 
Wilberforce J. Whiteman, father of 
the famed Paul.

Lunceford first was heard from 
as an alto sax member of George 
Morrison’s orchestra. This orches
tra played on the stage of the Em
press theater in Denver about 1922 
and also featured Andy Kirk on
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Vamp Till Romir, Oeu 21 by 
Terry Rieman. In the caat of 
cbaraelera ia a band called the 
Turk Murphy Jan Band.

The author admit* it’a the 
aumr band aa the San Franuaco 
tradilionaliata currently traveling 
the eaat under that name. Musk
rat Rambla io a killer.
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RCA*» Protective Device
don’t see just a few men doing 
thia (1 can sec these few now, here
abouts) J see all men, forever 
building a fact, not a myth; the 
fact America, the myth themselves.

Ever since my esteemed grandfather brought out the 
Gram-o-phone disc record and player back in 1887 (which 
put professional entertainment into the home for the first

A new magnetic tape, said to increase automatically by 50 
per cent the recording and playback time of any tape re
corder, is now being marketed nationally by Minnesota 
Mining & Manufacturing Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Ines« for 
i Now I

guitón 
Juila* 
• love 1 L" H»ve

place will be a fine set of facts, 
iccomplished facts in honesty.

Let us use high fidelity for the 
example, though almost any phase 
of our livee would do. In the never- 
never land an amplifier for music 
would simply be that, and no need 
to claim it more, the new amplifier 
for music would simply take its 
place. The quality would slip from 
the words snd phrases and back 
to the object.

outdoor listening ia seasonal, he 
said.

The model 600 employs the Ste
phens Tru-Sonic 112FR 12-inch fuU 
range loud speaker in a bass reflex 
enclosure. Dimensions are 16* x

them and the equipment that plays 
them. Here are a few euggestions, 
some do’s and dont’s about rec
ords and record player handling.

ied in the 
(violin).
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Lombardi 
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/ theater 
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strong circuit with two limiters, 
md has separate FM and AM cir
cuits from antenna to output. It 
is made of cast polystrenr over 
black krinkle steel with escutcheons 
and knobs in gold-like satin finish, 
measures 15%* x 7%* x 9* ana 
weighs 20 pounds.

RCA Victor has offered the 
dustry its new “Gnive-Gard”

The new tape, "Scotch” brand 
"Extra-Play” magnetic tape No. 
190, ia thinner than ordinary re 
cording tape, and standard sise 
reels can rarry 1% times as much 
of it, thus increasing the uninter
rupted playing time of a machine 
previously limited to 30-45 minutes, 
and boosting other playing time»

with An
i the Na-

ion- He’s 
man and 
othera 
book haa

and rim, with the grooved area 
-omewhat tlinner than on current 
LPa. Capitol records was working 
on a similar project but maj ad pt 
the “Gruve-Gard" instead. Whereas

time) the industry has had to 
weather the storm of motion pic
tures, radio, television, and tape. 
But the disc has emerged victori
ous. perhaps because it is the only 
medium which gives us the enter
tainment we. want when we want 
it, and at a prici we can afford.

How can we maintain the pleas
ure that we get from our records

in the olden days the manufac
turers didn’t want to protect rec 
ords (for this way they could sell 
more), today, with price and fi
delity high, a different attitude 
must be adopted.

Except in the case of classical 
music, there are many advantages 
tc th" 45-rpm albums over the 
single multiselection LP diacs. 
First of all, the 45’s fit virtually 
all bookcases; secondly, you may 
play the .-«elections in any sequence 
that suits you. In the third 
place, if a record is accidentally 
scratched, only - ne selection is 
ruined; and lastly, they are easier 
to hold by the edges and thus keep 
fingerprints off.

A new FM AM professional 
tuner. Model AF-250, is now be
ing manufactured by Regency, a 
division of Industrial Developm- ut 
Engineering Associates, Inc., In
diarapolis.

The new tuner utilizes an Arm

Discs Are Here To Stay— 
Let s Take Care Of Them

I see men who have forgotten the 
self-builders, and the word users 
Gone in the language of this land 
are the extra words, the catch 
phi uses, the super, only-to- be-sur- 
nuised Jescriptions and the men 
who dreamed them once. In their

Records must always be stored 
vertically. This protect» them 
against warpage besides making 
them easier to get at. Keep them 
out of the sun at all times, aa one 
afternoon of «un fulling upon them 
is enough to bend the discs beyond 
usability.

You may "wash” your records 
by gently rubbing them with a 
damp, lint-free cloth. And always 
put them back in the sleeves. This 
is especially important with the 
fine-groove records which may be 
ruined if rubbed against each other.

Asco Sound C irp., located at 115 
W. 45th St, New York, has an 
nounced a new "miniature” hi-fi 
component package, featuring a 
Bogen record player with a Bogen 
DB15 amplifier. Both of these are 
encased within a single roll-top en
closure.

Leading the new line uf Espey 
Manufacturing Co. high fidelity 
equipment art the de luxe Model 
710 receiver, Mode 700 tunei, and 
Model 601 amplifier, according to 
Nathan Pinrley, president.

The Model 710 Is single-chassie

tot ,U a no* C itais 
atti* *nA &B»‘VeX „act

i Uatnui" uanJt- 400 •

18* x 10*.
The model 602 is a rear hom- 

loaded enclosure for use with the 
Tru-Sonic 122AX co-axial or 
112FR 12-inch speakers. It is 29% 
x 20%* x 17%^ (at the top) and 
6%* (at the bottom.)

Similar to the model 602 is the 
603 except for its expanded size 
which enables it to house larger 
•peakera The 603 is designed to 
house the Tru-Sonic 206AX, 102- 
FR and 101FR 15-inch loudspeak
ers. Dimensions are identical to 
the model 602 except for its 36-inch 
width.
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Ads Would Be Factual In 
Never-Never Land Of Hi-Fi

» *‘lh
.„A

Williamson-type amplifier, with an 
integral control panel for eas< of 
installation. Thi tuner Model 700 
—and the amplifier—Model 501— 
are iesigned foi use together or 
with any uther standard audio sys- 
'em. The 700 and 710 use limit»!- 
discriminator dreuita The Model 
501 is a 24-watt Williamson-type 
audio amplifier.

and subject to, the ad writers of 
equally ‘grand’ ads in everything 
else he buys. There is no cure in 
•hia bitter pill but only hope that 
those wh i don’t write the ads about 
high fidelity won’t fully believe 
the ones who do.

I do know < ne happy thing about 
the land of never-never: there 
would be no need for columnists 
any more.

By Robert Oakes Jordan
Let’s lake a trip to a never- 

never land of th- future called 
America Thia will be the same 
spot on the earth aa it is row, and 
it will appear very much the same 
as it doc» now. The changes you 
can see will be for the most part 
mechanical, the other changes will 
be hidden from your eyes, yet will 
deserve investigation.

This is what 1 see in my mind’s 
eye: A land peopled by giants of 
undisturbed calm and confidence
men who live a life based on fore-

A ctatdc . Buck Cloy tom

Started

Three new loud-jpeaker enclo
sures have been developed by 
Stephens Manufacturing Corp, 
specifically for outdoor use in 
patios und gardens, according to 
Robert L. Stephens, president.

The new Tru-Sonic enclosures 
are manufactured for installation 
under the eaves or against exist
ing walls, yet are easily adaptable 
for indoor use in those areas where

vrs-ssoî—MK5 

ini only “go*» «° 

on on* "'°

Maintaining Manual Player
Manual record players require 

very little maintenance- The motora 
may have one or two lubrication 
points, depending on their type and 
make. Turntable shaft wells should 
have sufficient oil oi grease in them 
to preclude metal abrasion. Rubber 
drive pucks may have to be re
placed occasic nally if the> get hard 
ur develop flat «pots. Maki sure 
they spin freely on their shafts.

Record changers must be care
fully handled, and guests should 
be instructed in their proper usage. 
Never force the arm and do not 
handle it while the changer is 
cycling. Make sure drive pucks are 
disengaged when not in use. Al
ways handle recoi Is carefully when 
placing them on the changer.

Pickups do not require much 
attention. Make sure they swivel 
freely yet do not wobble at the 
swivel points. Remove any record 
dust that collects at thi needle and 
watch out for this, as it may be a 
sign uf needle wear, a bent needle, 
or excessive record wear. Diamond 
needles are the best for minimum 
needle and record wear, and coat 
less in the long run.

(Ed. Not*I If yo« have further 
tieue er ««Moats yo« would like dioauseed» 
write Oliver Berliuer at Oherliue, l«c^ 6411 
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood IS. Calif, 
close «tamped envelope for reply.>

Key factor in 190 tape is a new, 
high-potency oxide which is only 
half as thick as standard magnetic 
coatings but is credited with hav
ing equivalent magnetic properties 
and being able actually to boost re
sponse at high frequencies.

Coupled with this high-poti-ncy 
oxide is a new, 30 per cent thinner 
backing of tough cellulose acetate, 
which retains the critical strength 
factors essential to modern re
corders and produces more uniform 
output, with n» noticeable print
through. according to the manu
facturer.

The new "Extra-Play’’ magnetic 
tape No. 190 is a bright maroon 
in color and comes in standard 
quarter-inch widths on five-inch, 
»even-inch, 10%-inch and 14-inch 
reels. Tape lengths are 900, .1,800, 
3,600, and 7,200 feet, respectively.
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Ads More Honest
The nd effort of quality com

parison would slip out of sight, und 
the only comparison to remain 
would be in function, so that a 
person could choose as he wished. 
There would be a great difference 
in many things, free enterprise 
would exist and grow in the effort 
of competition for competence, 
rather than i»mpcr<5ation.

I write about high fidelity elec
tronic devices, because no one can 
fool me with a poor one; but I 
can be fooled in a groat many 
other fields. Knowing this, it gives 
me ii sort of mean pleasure to 
know thi ail writer of “grand” ads 
for the hi-fi field is conditioned by,

DO^

THANK YOU, DOWN BEAT for the encouraging editorial comments, and the many stars
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CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
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The new orchestra plans record
ing* and a Carnegie hall concert 
this fall.___

how 
and

bermar 
(horn) 
prano).

It is 
is long

important beginning in proving the 
truth of this assertion by mean? of 
these amazingly alive recordings.

Highlighting the season will be 
Mauri«' Ravel s opera for children, 
L'Enfant < t les Sortileges (the 
Child and His Dreams), t) be pre
sented by meant of a shadow play, 
perfoimed by ballad-singer Oscar 
Brand, nnd sung in English by a 
cast of eight. The Dec 18 concert 
will include exempts from Bach’s 
Christmas oratorio.

Featured on the first program 
will be Lisi Weil, cartoonist, who 
will illustrate Offenbach’s Gaite 
Parisienn. with large-scale draw
ings in time to the music. _______

double-pocket albums, FP 241 and 
FP 242) «ailed Leadbelly s Last 
Sessions. Recorded in Fred Ram
sey home in 1948, u year before 
I/Mdbelly’s death, this is the defi
nitive sound portrait of Leadbelly 

h'S extensiv» --ip« rtoire of blue»,

.oilers, spirituals, work songs; the 
ocasional joining in by his wife,

work, James Stagliano 
and Dolores Baldyga (so-

New York — Although the NBC 
Symphony orchestra disbanded ear
lier this year, its 92 musicians will 
continue to be heard. Members of 
the NBC Symphony orchestra liave 
fa' med a permane nt organization 
to keep the orchestra together. The 
orchestra will be known as the 
Symphony of the Air:

The musician* of the defunct 
NBC Symphony c rganized as a 
nonprofit memlMjtship corporation 
called the Symphony Foundation 
of America, Inc. Don Gillis, NBC 
producer of the orchestra’s broad
casts, will act as president of the

midst 
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tune, 
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she’s 
Three S 

standi
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break down “the limited, unim
aginative, and wholly inadequate 
writing for percussion which has 
been the rule rather than the ex
ception during the whole long his
tory of musical composition.”

The Chavez work is quite supe
rior to Faberman’t, but both are 
inventive, well-recorded, and worth

audiences for making Ravel s otner- 
wisc soporific Bolero a thrilling 
rhythmic experience) ia responsible 
for an absorbing LP of music for 
percussion

One side is Faberman’s first 
recorded composition, Evolution 
(Boston LP 207), and the other 
side has, I believe, the first LP 
recording of Carlos Chaves’ Toc
cata for Percussion.

Among the performers are other 
members of the Boston Symphony 
percussion section, and on the Fa-

NBC Symphony 
Ork Starts Anew

The
Tom A:

Insight Diversified
The collection is mostly from 

the eastern and southeastern 
United States and it represents an 
inusualiy diversified insight into 

the nature, development, and lo
calized depth of American folk 
culture.

There are informative notes to 
each entry, and each entry hat. 
cross-references to both the detailed 
index and the excellent bibliogra
phy that are at the back of the 
attractive booklet in the album. 
There is also included a continuing 
discography of other recordings of 
the selections in the set.

It’s a remarkable project, and 
again great credit is due Moses 
Asch of Folkways for making ma
ior '“cording events like these 
poss "'
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New York — Thomae Schermun 
and the Little Orchestra society 
will open the seventh season of 
Young People’s conceits in Hunter 
college auditorium Nov. 13. Max 
Leavitt will be narrator for the

on chairs, benches, wastebaskets, 
sticks, a tiesui*covered comb an 
empty soft drink bottle, and a 
bongi drum. Sounds like a conven
tion of Candidos.

More recently, Folkways has re
leased a 12" collection by Schwarts, 
New York 19 (Folkways LP FP 
58). In that postal section uf New 
York located in the middle >f Man 
hattan, Schwartz has recorded 
various national groups singing 
their songs, street preachers, Jew
ish prayers, Puerto Rican juke box 
records street musicians (including 
Moondog), theater barkers, auc
tioneers, a 52nd St. doerman pitch
ing for a strip show, kids, street 
drillers and a section called “music 
in speech.”

It is Schwartz belief that "the 
music in the voices of people is u 
source that has hardly been tapped, 
and yet all you have to do is listen 
to the people around you.” 
Schwartz ha- certainly made an
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by Gerald Moore. Singer and Ac
companist (MacMillan, |3.75). 
Moore, one of the most sensitively 
mature accompanists of our time, 
lakes M art senga by such a* 
Beethoven, Brahmc Debuary. 
veL and Wolf and «iggesti ihov mm*. AWWkWMBSHmnln*

There are ampir musical ex
amples Ano Mmr* f chant cu ristic 
wit ana avnidanr« of reoird-albun i- 
cover-prose are in welcome evidence 
throughout. The book is of value 
not only for Joice students and pi
anists but also for any intelligent 
listener to lieder who feels that 
Ïlea-are it enhanced and mlarged 

y «nr wiedgc
OFFBEAT RECORDS: Harold 

Faberman, the brilliant, 25-year- 
old percussionist with the Boston 
Symphony orchestra (he has, for 
example, the gratitude of Boston

On 1, t, 3 and a Zing Zing Zing 
(Folkways LP FP 703), Schwartz 
has recorded -treet games and 
songs of the children of New York 
City The children were recorded 
on streets, ddewalks, stoopa, play
grounds. back yards, churches. 
Among other endlessly pleasurable 
section? is one called Rhytl m on

in gineral, ¡here ore two major 
categories of listeners to music — 
whether that music is classical nr 
jazz.

Then is first the listener (he 
it usually w'aklj apologetic with
in) who exults, “I don’t know any
thing about music, but I know what 
I like.” This kind of stupefying 
rati ir.alization for laziness was 
best impaled by S. J. Perelman: "I 
don’t know anything about medi
cine, but I know what I like.”

Then there is the listener who, in 
music us in the rest of his life’s 
activities, enjoys best what he un
derstands most deeply and thor
oughly— frem a loved one to a 
sonata

For this latter type of listener, 
may I recommend an r xce Uent book

the attention of not only every per
cussion student but any listener 
interested in fresh musical experi
ence. The Toccata is an especially 
energizing experience and further 
bolsters my contention that Chavez 
is one of the major composers of 
this century.

I cannot praise too expansively 
the work of Tony Schwartz, an 
imaginatively creative tape record
ist in New York City who likes to 
study “the folklore of thi com
munity in which I live.” Folkways 
records has issued two LPs of his 
magnificently alive and diversified 
findings.

The Devil’i 
Advocate 

— By Mason Sargant

Children Concerts 
To Open Nov. 13

Leadbelh\ laut
Folkways is also responsible for

Belief 1« Cited 
Faberman’s belief that it 
past time for someone to

songs; inecdotis from his picar
esque life, and hi- candid analyses 
of what the academicians would 
call the social history of the south. 
These volume.', are a peimanently 
valuable addition to our under
standing of American folk music 
and of ourselves.

Also recommended highly is a 
Folkways serie- of three 12" vol 
umes, each of which contains two 
LPs. The set is called American 
Folk Music (FP 251, 252. 253). 
Volume 1 contains ballads; Volume 
2, social music, and Volume 3, 
song». This is an anthology of 84 
records made between 1927 and 
1932.

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

12 PIEDMONT ST BOSTON 16, MASS
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Trio revive the

Ride is a catchy
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she ’s had in months
Three Sunn—Southern Star (RCA) 

standard, EstreUita Del Sur

w hich Tommy Dorsey and others 
have tried to revive without suc-
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FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

Spade Cooley Takes Lease 
On Casino Gardens Dancery

Hollywood—Bandleader Spade Cooley, who relinquished 
his least* on the Santa Monica ballroom last spring, is back in
uhe dance hall business. Cooley has taken a lease on the Casino
Gurdenf, the Ocean Park dancery •

These records are the cream of the musical «-rop~<he moat intereat
ing and mu»icnlb sound aides reviewed for this issue as selected from 
various rategorie*.
Glenn Miller—Limited Edition, Vol. 2 (RCA LP album LPT-6701. .Sec

ond in a great series of unreleased Miller airchecks

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS
These are the records received for review which seem most likely to 

achieve excellent »ale* because of their broad appeal and the probability 
that they’ll be pushed strenuously by tiiec jockeys.
Johnny Desmond— Brooklyn Bridge (Coral).......... A real deeper that 

could break open with airtime
Eddie Fisher—Fanny (RCA)... .Moving already, but may not be the 

usual Fisher smash
Four Acea—Its a Woman’s World (Decca).............. Aces again have a 

pat hand
Eady Howard —Love Mr Tonight (Merc)...................... Strong contender
Kitty Kallen—/ Want You AU to Myself (Decca)...........Kitty’s in the 

midst of * hoi streak
Lorry Raine—What Would I Dol (Dot) 

could go
Tommy Maru-Champagne (MGM)..., This might be the one that 

could shoot this youngster into best sellers
McGuire Sisters—Muekrat Ramble (Coral)........ Gals whoop it up on

Ramble
Mills Bros.—Ev’ry Second Of (Decca) . .Catchy, unfinished gimmick, 

tune, swings out
Dinah Shore—I Haw To Tell You (RCA).. Chirper has best ballad

VOCALISTS

New Jazz Tour 
Set For Spring

cess since it went into a slump at 
the end of World War II.

The Casino is located on the 
same amusement pier with the 
Aragon, spot in which Lawrence 
Welk has built his extraordinary 
following in this territory during 
the last three years.

starLid as a Saturday-night-only 
operation Oct. 16 with an aim of 
expanding to Friday-through-Sun- 
day shortly thereafter.

Cooley started as a cowboy 
bandsmai. but for many years now 
he has headed a big swinging 
band of nee radio and studio mu
sicians.

New York — Count Basie, Sarah 
Vaughan, Lester Young, and Bill 
Davis will bt among major jazz 
stars who will tour the country in 
a new jazz package next spring.

Entitled “Birdland Starr of 
1955,” the new show start? its first 
annual tour on Feb. 11. It will be 
produced by Morris Levy, one of 
the owner of Birdland, und will 
play 24 cities on its first series 
of one-niter dates. Erroll Garner, 
George Shearing, and Roy Hamil
ton may al^i join the snow, but 
had not yet been signed at press
time.

Levy will also handle th«- hook
ings for the show.

The best pop instrumental sides received for review in this issue.
Les Baxter—Romantic Rio/When You're in Love (Cap)...........Rio has 

catchy quality that could also spell big sale?
Percy Faith—The Bandit/Ra.nfall (Col)... .Two more good ones from 

Faith
Tommy Gumina—Apnl/Chica (Century)... .April is lovely, with sensi

tive Gumina accordion
Malcolm Lockyer—On ths Water front/Athena (Merc).. .British con

ductor covers these film scorings tastefully
Eddy Manson—Heather on the Hill Rear Window Theme (“X”)..........  

Harmonica player does a warm job on Heather
Three Sune—Souther- Star/The Touch (RCA).

oldie, EstreUita Del Sur in fine fashion
Billy Vaughn—Joy Ride/Melody of Love (Dot) 

ricky-tick tune

Recitals of Chamber
Music, Concerts Set

New York—The New School for 
Social Research announces two con
cert seri< » for the fall term begin
ning Sept. 30, p'u« a chamber mu
sic workshop which also will give 
recitals.

Leading American composers will 
attend performarces of their music 
by a group of young musicians. 
Many of the artists have composed 
work,; especially for the series.

THESE WILL ALSO BEAR A HEARING

tiulu/h ru Sa BmmMal (MGM)

Dew’f Vsrm S** Yea Cryim* (Cap)
The Hill toppere^—Yea Try Sama 

Ase/Time Vaila f*r N* On* (Dot)

Tom (MGM)
luti, SpanUk

The best-sung vocal records received for review in this issue.
Chris Dane—Stella By Starlight/Love, You... .New Danish find is a 

highly capable singer
T< tniny Edwards - You Walk By/

I Have Thal Kind of Heart (MGM) Tommy is at his best on 
Walk a wonderful oldie

Deltu Rhythm Boys—Mood Indigo/ 
Have a Hope, Have a Wish, Have a Prayer (Decca)..... Ellington 
standard is done well

The Four Guy? of the Modernaires—Mine/ 
Half-Hearted Kisses (Coral) .....................Guys make Mme theirs

Danny Kaye—Chore graph y/The Best Thing* Happen
When You’re Dancing (Decca)............ First side is humorous Berlin 
song from White Christmas

Tommy Mara —Champagne/Lonely Again (MGM) ... .Mara has a fine 
etching with Champagne.

McGuire Sisters—Muskrat Ramble'Not as a Stranger (Coral)... .Gals 
swarm all over the oldie

Mills Bros.—Ev’ry Second Of/You're Nobody ’Till Somebody 
Loves You (Decca)... Second hat a nice, infectious lyric

Frank Reardon—Drums/My Symphony (Coral)... .Singer belt? out 
Symphony, hit« own composition, with verve

Dinah Shore—I Have to TeU You/Never Underestimate (RCA).... Tell 
from stageplay, Fanny is a fine ballad

Vai Valente—Till You're Mine/That’s Where You Are (Col). .Valent«, 
with Lanzaish phrasing, sells on both sides

I'Ueen Hartón—Am 
Yon (Coral)

Ronald Charnr. « 
Bandit <RCA|

Diak Cantino—». 
(Mora)

Marr Dal—Wort» 
rd> ion (Cadanral

Suoi

m to Tee (Cap) 
Jee Feley Dey ie» Dey Out/Mere TAm

Bill Krau—RamMia’ K—/Ha 
• Ma Lika »an Daf «Coral)

Ci— Ci— thin"

o»ir cm ra tw i— (C.1)
J**Tf Vale—Í*** h * diu/Fgf 

My l^** (Cel)
Àrt Waner — Th*y Didn't B*li*** 

Wlbile « Cig*r*t M*g Burning (MGM)
Gerdes MaeRae—C*unt Yeatr M**tinga

EVERYBODY DANCE
The best dance hand sides received for review for this issue.

Russ Carlyle—In a Little Spanish Town,
It Wat Nice Kno'cing You (“X").... Cute version of Town should 

become u staple in “X” catalog
Rene Touzet—Crazy Rhythm Mambo/

Nicolaen (MGM)... .Powerful version of Rhythm that really rocks

COUNTRY & WESTERN
The best country and western aides received for review for this issue.

Tom Anderson—L eery body’s Beau/
If Your Heart Had a HW/w (MGM)... .This release should place 
Tom a little higher in his climb for recognition

Elton Britt—The Singing Hills/
To You Sweetheart Aloha (RCA)... .A pretty voice with two mighty 
pretty sides

B Cody Hal (Lone) Pine -Heart to Heart.'
Hon To Get Mamed (RCA)..............Hubby-and-wife team comes up
with two strong sides

Allen Flatt—Standin ’Outside Lookin' In/
Chills and Fever (Merc.)................................... Two good country sides

King Ganam—Kilty's Reel'
Ridin’ the Fiddle (RCA)...................... Fiddler borrowed from label’s
Canadian division shows tine- feeling for country dance tempos

Homer and Jethro—Hey, There
They Were Doing the Mambo (RCA)... .The zany pair at their beet

Gene O’Quin»—7<fe No Wonder '
You Name It (Cap.)... .It’ll be a Wonder if this one doesn’t get its 
share of the plays

Billy Strange- -You're the Only Good Thing/
I Gotta Be Gettin' Home (Cap.)..................... Good Thing is just that

Bobby Wright—Cry Baby/ 
LitUe Paper Boy (Decca) 
youngster

Both sides fine material for the

Fraddy Martin—It’» a «Aama/Tk. Bm 
Tk-ng, Happm t Yon’ra Daarlng (RCA I

MIU) Maroa Daa’t Dr,, Don’t
Want »»ar Pity (MCM)

JaekU Milan—Ilanay»adUo Rnaa/Poi n 
HMi»’ (Coral)

SatUJfod/Ona Snnac
Kia» (MGM)

Gimmo, Gimm» (Jukllaa)

Vlekl v«»»—»< 
M*r*/H*r* Today 
L*** (Cap)

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS
The beat album« (LP* and EP») receive«! for review for thia issue.

Glenn Miller - -Limited Edition. Vol. 2 
(Victor LPT-6701, five 12" LPs)..............................  
included are 60 off-the-nir perform»! ct s of the Glenn

Miller orchestra, recorded in the period from June 20, 
1938 to Sept . 1, 1942.

George Melachrino- Christmas in High Fidelity 
( Victor LPT-6701, five 12’ LPs)................................  
Good King Wenceslas! White Chrietmau, Iingle

BeUs; Little Brown Jug; Harkl The Herald Angels 
Sing; Sleigh Ride; Fairy «m the Christinas Tree; 
Adeste Fidelis; Silent Night; Once More. Its Christ
mas; I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Clam; Mrs. Santa 
Claus; The Skaters Waltz; Rudolph, thi Red-Nfsed 
Reindeer; The First Noel; Winter Wonderland

Dinah Shore- Dinah Shore TV Show
(Victor LP LPM-3214).......................................................
Little Girl Blue, Tve Got a Crush on You; The Boy 

Next Door; Any Place I Hang My Hat Ie Home; A 
Fellow Needs a Girl; How Long Hat This Been Going 
Ont; Alone at a Table for Two; I Can’t Believe That 
You’re in Love with Me
Patti Page—Sings for Romance

(Mercury LP MG-25185).................................................
Blue Hawaii; Where or When; There It No Great» i 

Love; Did I Remember?; Moon Over Miami; East of 
the Sun; I Only Have Eyes for You; Everyday

Patti Page Sono Sounnir (Mercury LP 1LG-25187) 
Remember Me; They Can’\ Take That- Away from Me; 
Ite a Sin t» TeU a Lie; Until the Real Thmg Gomes 
Along, Red Sails in the Sunset; Theos Foolish Things; 
Stan Fell on Alabama; I’ll String Along with You 
Paul Weston -Music for a Rainy Night

(Columbia 12* LP CL-574)........................................... .
I'll Remember April; I See Your Face Before Me;

Little Girl Blue; Garden in the Rain; Dearly Beloved; 
Soon; Isn’t. It Romantic?; Fools Rush In; I Can’t Get 
Started, You’re Nearer; Day By Day; Why Was I 
Bornf

On the heels of the fabulously successful 
Limited Edition, Vol. 1, com<; thi? sequel. 
To our ears, it listens even better. Leu up 
tempo swing tun«« (which the Miller bard 
never was really di ■‘mguisned for) are in
cluded and more of the rich ballads he ar
ranged so well show up. Thus the program 
ming is much doser to what Miller used 
to do «luring an evening. This is wonderful 
nostalgia material und a striking example 
of an orchestra that played superb dance 
music.

Melachrino und hit ork are lieautifullj re 
corded on this handsome package of holi
day songs. It's a most pleasant example nt 
background music to use for the next couple 
of months.

Eight tremendous tunes recorded front vari
ous of the Shore TV chows. Dinah isn’t the
warm singer she was some years but
her distinct personality conn-, across here, 
particularly on Any Place, which achieves 
real buoyancy.
Those who ri member Patti in her pre ■Dog
gie era will welcome thesi two LPs. No gim
micks here, just a straightforward singing 
from Patti on an excellent aaaemblacv if 
material. Tunes all are from the mid-’SOs, 
and Rage does justice to them all.

Another tn a series of mood music LPs by 
Paul, and it’s Just as good as the previous 
three. The songs are all great standards, 
they're played impeccably, and the Weston 
arrangements contain liberal splashes of 
tom color, and occasional m>'lodiv solos f rom 
instrumentalists It’s as good music as you’ll 
find of this type.
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Eddie Bert

Rating: AAA
A musicianly LP by one of the 

moot consistently mature trombone 
soloists in jazz. Eddie’s recently 
been working with the Les Elgart 
and Pete Rugolo bands and before 
that, amassed an impressive list 
of big and small band credits as 
well as radio and TV experience. 
It’s Eddie’s blowing that makes 
this LP valuable, but he also has 
the inventive assistance of altoist 
Vinnie Dean, who was lead altoist 
with Kenton.

The capable rhythm section ia 
composed of Duke Jordan, Art 
Mandigan, and Clyde Lombardi. 
Bert wrote Around Town and Ka
leidoscope; Dean composed Inter
woven. Rating would be higher for 
the set if the lines of the originals 
were more absorbing and if they 
were developed more challengingly 
and at greater length and depth. 
But Bert is always worth hearing 
in any context. Why no album 
notes? (Discovery EP 20)

(anidian All Star*
Hello, Yeung Lovers; Tolan’ a 

(hence an Love; BiUy Boy; The

Folks Do; Winnipegosis; Sincerely

First four were initially released 
as an LP (Down Beat, July 28). 
The comment then was: “The ac
eordion-clarinet voicing is interes
tingly unusual and there’s a sound 
beat and good conception all 
around. I hope they record again 
with more challenging, less tight 
arrangements and with more at
tention to a wider range of tempos 
and dynamics.” I would add now 
that hearing the first four a few 
more times Drought no added plea
sure and not a little boredom.

The new four include three ori
ginals by clarinetist Al Baculis 
that have the same net-like con
striction of conception that infects 
the whole approach of the group. 
These men — all between 23 and 
25— are too young and are po- 
tenti: ’ly too good a set of mu
sicians to have to take refuge in 
pat routines and voicing». This gets 
just barely three »tars in the second 
hope that they’ll relax more next 
time around and really do some 
more expansive blowing—and some 
less inhibited writing. Personnel: 
Baculis (clarinet); Gordie Flem
ing (accordion); Yvan Landry 
piano); Hal Gaylor (bass); Billy 
Graham (drums). (Discovery LP 
DL 3025)

Chris Connor

Shouldn’t IT; Lullaby of Birdland; 
Try « kittle Tenderness; AU About 
Ronnie; Spring Is Here

The former Kenton vocalist is 
heard here on her first LP—and 
the first LP for Bethlehem Records 
as well. It’s a winning debut for

tristMt rectamids:—
Tha Mapes record ca. hai aúad 

tamia Meteco to aalect and racom 
«•ad o basic IM of jao and daai- 
coi record*. Thou fall reflect hi* own 
penoœl prdoeoaco end *e*le.

WMh ear ipocial perchadny plea 
you Mey buy the records at your awn 
rnavoai*nce^ md »tW beaetH from

Seed far free desenptien of rec
ords and plan.

Any record advertised any-

tempus record co.
EOI Hl, GBACIL STATION 
NEW YORN 1/ NEW TOBK 

SME^eoaRs^^aa praoaM arAert —BI.BB

0O^

both. Chris is excellently accompa
nied by Ellis Larkins (piano): 
Everett Barksdale (guitar), and 
Beverly Peer (bass). Her choice 
of tunes is fine, the recording qual
ity is good, und Burt Goldblatt has 
photographed and designed a qui
etly tasteful cover.

All these assets would still have 
been a futile framework if Chris 
herself hadn’t come through. She 
does handsomely and indicates 
thereby how deeply and widely she 
has improved since the Kenton' 
days. Chris sings with a fine beat, 
and phrases like an instrument. 
Listen to the way she rides through 
a surprisingly revitalized Sorrento 
as if her voice had keys (metal 
as well as musical). Her chief in
dividualizing mark is her sound 
—a warm, huskily full voice in the 
O’Day-Christy tradition but with 
its own immediately identifiable 
impact Add to this a good sense of 
dynamics and an ability to con
vincingly feel ballad Unes and 
lyrics as well as up tempo romps. 
Chris’ occasionally adventurous in
tonation, by the way, was in un
precedented control during this ses
sion. iBeihlrhem IP BCP 1001)

Duke Ellington
The New Fest St. Louis Toodle-

Mooche; Mood Indigo; Sophisti
cated Lady; Solitude; In a Senti
mental Mood; Caravan; I Let a 
Song Go Out of My Heart; Do 
Nothing Till You Hear From Me; 
Don’t Get Around Much Anymore

Rating: AAAAA
This is one of George Avakian’s 

generally well-conceived Great Jazz 
Composers Series (an eagerly 
awaited one to come is Louis Arm
strong playing selected works of 
W. C. Handy). The songs in this 
set of reissues are arranged in or
der of composition, but not in order 
of performance dates, since Av
akian has chosen those perform
ances of the tunes he considers the 
best in the Columbia archives re
gardless of when they were re
corded (The Black and Tan, for 
example, is a 1938 performance).

Avakian was limited, of course, 
since some of the best performances 
uf some of these tunes aie owned 
by Victor (and let’s face it. Black 
and Tan without Rubber Miley is 
Uke Cottontail without Ben Web
ster. It can be good but it’s not the 
greatest). But there was a lot of 
good Columbia material to choose 
from over the years, and the result 
is a valuable anthology, yet an
other indication of the range and 
perennial importance of Duke’s
contribution to music both 
poser and leader.

The notes are detailed

as com-
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considerable aid (except for the 
fluffs on Mood Indigo mentioned 
in the last issue). Of particular 
interest, among other reminiscing- 
in-tempo moments, is the Baby 
Cox growl vocal on this version of 
The Mooche (1928) and the won
derful I Let a Song (1938). The 
company that really has the corner 
on what many consider the great
est series of Ellington sides—The 
Harlem Airshaft, Blue Serge, All 
Too Soon period—is Victor. Per
haps this Columbia LP will propel 
Victor executives into issuing their 
answer. (Columbia 12" LP CL558)

ErroU Garner
AAAA Misty
tririfir Exactly Like You

Erroll’s first Mercury single un
der the new Mercury-EmArcy con
tract. Misty is sn impressionistic 
Erroll original—sort of like De
bussy with Humphrey Bogart 
added. On both sides, Erroll is ably 
aided by Fats Heard and Wyatt 
Ruther. And on both sides, Erroll 
exhibits the particularized brand 
of robust tenderness that makes 
him swingingly unique in the land 
of jazz. (Mercury 70442)

Herb Geller
AAAA Sleigh Ride 
AAAA Silver Rein

One of the very best of the 
younger modern altoists in his first 
EmArcy single. His wife, Lorraine, 
is on piano, with Curtis Counce on 
bass and Larry Marable on drums. 
The usually all-too-cute Sleigh Ride 
becomes a swinging tour of inven
tive countryside thanks to Geller. 
Herb indicates his mood-setting 
ballad control in the lovely Silver 
Rain. The man’s conception on both 
kinds of material is that of a 
strongly individual, resourcefully 
musical mind. (EmArcy 16016)

Benny Green

Lowland Bounce; Bluet is Green 
Rating: A-A-A

This mystery EP lists no person
nel and no recording dates. Benny 
is backed by rhythm and a Lucky 
Thompsonian tenor. Green always 
plays well, and plays at his best 
when his material is worthy of his 
improvisatory imagination. Accord
ingly, the two ballads are excel
lently and individually probed by 
Bennie. The rating goes down, how
ever, because the two riff-tunes on 
the reverse have stale, all-too-fa- 
miliar lines, and though Benny’s 
solos are worth hearing, nothing 
much else happens. But those bal
lads, especially Own, are jazz-based 
romanticism of a high order. (Ju
bilee EP 5008)

Woody Herman
AAAA Men from Mars

Mars has released a handily 
swinging EP of two previously
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released singles. Men from Mars 
was cut some time ago when Art 
Mardigan, Arno Marsh, and that 
fabulous trombone trio of Jack and 
Urbie Green and Carl Fontana 
were on the band. It’s a rolling, 
middle tempo blues, with happy 
solos by Marsh Urbie Green, Stu 
Williamson, Woody, and Nat 
Pierce. The arrangement waa by 
Ralph Burna. The other side is the 
considerably more recent flagwaver, 
with good solos by Jack Nimetz, 
Cy Touff, Bill Castagnino, and 
Woody. Reuben McFall was the ar
ranger. Good cover shot of Woody 
by Herm Leonard. (Man MREP- 
A3)

Isles of Jazz
Caroline; Strew J hatch; Icefall; 

I’m Beginning to See the Light
Rating: AAA

A rather disappointing British 
jazz session directed by Mike Nev- 
ard of The Melody Maker. The size 
(and to some extent the personnel) 
changed with each of the four ex
tended tunes. Most ubiquitous solo
ists were trumpeter Jimmy Deu
char, tenor Don Rendell, and trom
bonist Keith Christie. First of all, 
none of the three originals nor the 
arrangement of Duke’s Light ia 
particularly fresh or stimulating.

Secondly, the session seems rath
er tense. In the more pleasurable 
earlier set of British jazz on this 
label, Jimmy Deuchar Showcase 
(Down Beat, Dec. 16), there were 
flaws but there were areas of re
laxation and easeful invention. The 
program on that one was also bet
ter balanced. Here Deuchar and 
Rendell blow with interesting con
ception but with an edginess of 
tone and with an angular rather 
than flowing beat that doer, not 
make for the best possible jazz. 
Christie, too, has a harsh tone 
quality.

There is good piano by Derek 
Smith and Ralph Dollimore and a 
fine solo, the highlight of the set, 
by pianist Dill Jones in Caroline. 
There’s probably good bass 
throughout by Johnny Hawks- 
worth, but it’s hard to tell the way 
that rhythm section is recorded. It 
sounds like it’s on the Isle of Man

Over-all recording quality is shrill 
and the cover is remarkably ugly. 
Maybe it waa a chilly day in Lon
don all around when this was made. 
(Discovery DL 2010)

John LaPorta
Fluid Drive; Right Around 

Home; Tho Old Men’s Touch; This 
Hectic Life; Quarto; Fringe Area

Rating A AWA A
Thia is one of the rarer events 

of the year. Alto-clarinetist-writer 
LaPorta has been heard infrequent
ly on records as a sideman with 
Woody Herman (in section), Len
nie Tristano, and on a couple of

Metronome all-star dates. This is 
his first LP to himself and he 
emerges as a major modern jazz
man, an altoist worthy of com
parison with Desmond, Konitz, Don
aldson, GeUer, and Shank, among 
the younger aspirants to Bird’s 
mantle. John also blows some im
pressive clarinet here, but there’s 
not enough to gauge his stature on 
that instrument as surely as one 
can on alto. LaPorta has a beat, 
tone, mastery of his instrument, 
and above all, mature conception 
that makes him a constantly ab
sorbing pleasure to listen to.

What makes this folio particu
larly impressive is the quality of 
John’s writing (all six tunes are 
his). For the most part, these are 
lines that are carefully thought out 
and are also organically alive, un
like too many of the sketchy “orig
inals” that proliferate on many 
modern jazz record dates. LaPorta 
is that still unusual phenomenon: 
a long-term student (and teach
er) of theory and composition who 
also has the jazz listening and 
playing experience that enables 
him to use form meaningfully in a 
thoroughly jazz context. In this 
case, the form? are relatively sim
ple but they’re sound beginnings 
toward further extension.

John’s excellent rhythm section 
is composed of Eddie Shaughnessy, 
Wally Cirillo (his solo on Fringe 
Area is particularly indicative of 
his growth as a pianist), and bassist 
Richard Carter. Carter is a little 
known bassist hidden in Staten Is
land who plays with great warmth, 
full tone, and over-all soundness of 
musicianship that should bring him 
many more record dates and stead
ier gigs.

On trumpet is a skilled alumnus 
of the early Norvo, Claude Thorn
hill, and Goodman bands, a bril
liant lead man, Louis Mucci. Mucci, 
now on CBS staff, has a fine clarity 
of tone (listen to him on the touch
ing requiem, The Old Man’s Touch) 
and impressive technique. On this 
LP, his function is to play the 
cleanly wrought lines written for 
him by John while the others 
handle the improvisation, but since 
Mucci has long desired to be a jazz
man, it’s to be hoped that on future 
dates, he’ll acquire the confidence 
to blow on hia own for awhile.

Except for some slight surface 
interference on the second and 
third bands, the recording quality 
is good. LaPorta would like eventu
ally to package the scores of his 
originals with the recordings of 
them—a good idea that I hope De
but acts on. The first paragraph of 
the program notes, by the way, is a 
dramatically absorbing spectacle of 
the soul-struggle within a modest 
critic as he tries to restrain him
self from “saying ‘I told you so.’ ” 
He loses. (Debut DLP-10)

(Continued on Next Page)
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Genius inspired it—genius directs and produces it— 
‘Kenton Presents Jazz!" For true connoisseurs Kenton has 

chosen and directed great young artists with the 
intense personal interest bom of his own devotion to 

modem music. Under his guidance, their 
albums emerge as triumphs of the jazz idiom.

BQ
COOPÄ

their eyes In disbelief. For one 
number, Mi«l played piano be 
hind Scott. Then the two re
versed their roles for the next 
tune, and the iffiiw «-nnlinurd.

An interesting sidelight to this 
versatility is ihai Ncott was 1953 
choice for the new star clarinet 
award in Iha Down Beat jm 
critic’s poll while Moot ia hi* 
1954 »accessor.
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c&w artist, is receiving one of the 
biggest promotional drives given 
a new artist. She is a recent im
port to Nashville, coming from

De Hay) are somewhat >verbal- 
anced in the recording and come on 
rather too heavily anyway. They 
are, in short, far from the swing 
ingest rhythm team I’ve ever 
heard. The one soloist of real dis 
tinction in tone, ideas, and beat is 
soprano saxist Steve Lacy (he al
so doubles on clarinet). Here is a 
young musician of already marked

These records are by musicians who have built their 
whole lives around jazz. The first three albums present 

Bob Cooper, well known for his solo tenor sax work 
with Kenton during the “Progressive Jazz Era”. Claude 

Williamson, brilliant young pianist with a flair 
for the modem type of jazz; and Bill Holman, another 

fine tenor sax man. Working with small combos of 
top men, they offer their own original compositions, inter- 

qiersed with unique arrangements of familiar standards.
No one else could present jazz with the authority 

of Kenton... another first by Capitol... another must 
________ for the jazz devotee!

C KB Helman Seiet CAF S3.D0 
O Cla»d» WIKIenues Tria CAF J.M 
□ Bak Cesser ................ CAF. Z.M

Art Pepper
Straight Life; Deep Pur plot 

WhaPs New?; The War You 
I ooh Tonight; Cinnamon; Nutmeg: 
Thrma Time; .Art’s Oregano

Rating:
Art’s return to records after an 

thsenee of some time is an invig 
■ ratingly welcome one. He heads 
here the same group with which 
heV been associated at rhe Tiffany

New York—-A recent after
noon aeene at the Metropole be
gan »imply with Tony Scott, his 
clarinet, ami hie trio. Sam Moat, 
recently back from Florida, 
«trolled in and was invited to 
participate in the procawdinge.

composition ailment — undernour
ishment of development. Rhythm 
section is good, and Claude Wil-
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-on, Monte Budwig, Larry Bunker, 
and tenor Jack Montrose, whose 
writing has been showcased on a 
couple if recent Pacific Jazz al
bums. The rating ia principally in 
tribute to Pepper who rounds bet
ter than I can recall ever having 
heard him before. His ton«* is full
er, though still pungently Bird- 
flavored; his beat is surer, and his 
conception is a good deal more con
fidently inventive.

Pepper’s best explorations here 
are on Purple and What’s Ncut 
Hit own originals (the spiced final 
four), are fairly intriguing but suf
fer from the common modem jazs

text with each other. I think this 
point is reached if you start with 
the -issumption that aside from 
the differences in rounds, the large 
barrier between the two concepts 
is a rhythmic one.”

The differences between modern 
jazz and Dixieland are neither so 
simple nor so vague as all that, 
but Sutton’s point that for a good 
musician, no jazz style should 
necessarily be alien is a valid one. 
The Six (Down Beat, July 14) is 
one encouraging young group that 
is going far toward showing how 
unrigid stylistic categories can be. 
The Sutton band, however, does not 
succeed so well because its writing 
is less skilled and imaginative and 
because — with one exception — its 
soloists are not yet of major ability.

Trumpeter Sutton has intelligent 
conception but a rather thin Chet 
Baker-Tony Fruscella-Jon Eardley-

Teddy Wilson

Air Mail Special; Night and Day; 
Niee Work If Yon Can Gat ft; 
Cheek to Cheek; East of tha Sun 
4utumn in Nate York; hn’l It 
Romantic? ; You Go tu My Head

Rating:

ability who could become an im
portant jazz voice Listen, for one 
example, to what he can do to such 
a tired girl as Peg O’. My Heart.

The writing is a itianke mixture 
of commonplaces in various idioms 
— Hackett-like Dixieland, swing, 
and Mulliganish modern. It’s plea* 
ant enough, but there’s no particu
lar freshness of arranging ap
proach, and « ven <-clectici5n< can be 
at least partially creative But it’s 
a good try and I hope x he re'll be 
more, especially by Mr. Lacy 
(Jaguar LP JP 1102)

Kay Starr To Victor. 
Guaranteed $50.000

New York—On Jan. 1, Kay Starr 
will «witeli her nnord umliatioi' 
from Capitol to Victor. The new 
contract gives Kay a minimum 
guarantee of 260,000 a year, plus 
other guarantees that would raise 
the pnee to more than 260,000 • 
year. The contract is for five years 
with an option for five years more

“Væ ist........ DECCA EA. 
□ Jane ChrMy..........................CAT.
c HUM*» Vol l CLE»
□ Man Ani- McCall NO*
□ AsN»*1MRh| CUD

INTISNATIONAL JAZZ — MODERN
□ Han» Kolla« «6o«ma») DIS (l.M 
□ Half iricaee (SwoMiM ... .DIS. IDS 
□ Cam4lan All Start ....... DIS. 1.8S 
□ hlei of Jan (BrHIth) ....MS. SMS 
□ Henri Baaatd ifraaclq CON’ IM

jor disappointment is Montrose’s 
tenor. On the Bob Gordon Pacific 
Jazz set, (Down Beat, Aug. 25) 
Montrose indicated a considerable 
talent for creative, live-sounding 
i'azz tenor, but here, compared with 
’epper, he sounds competent 

r-nough but not nearly as sustained- 
ly and heatedly creative in his so
los. Linearly, Montrose and Pepper 
occasionally engage in some simple, 
pkasant contrapuntal play. Thia 
recording quality isn’t bad but 
could have more presence. (Dis
covery DL 3023)

Dick Sutton
4vdon; Softly 4s in it Morning 

Sunrise; Pm Coming, Virginia; I 
IT ould Do Moit Anything for You; 
Lisa; Hose About You?; You’re 
Lucky to Me; Peg CP My Heart

Rating:
The idea of this interesting if 

not wholly successful album ia to 
proiiunt “Progressive Dixieland.’* 
Sutton writes that he aims to 
prove that “there is a point at 
which both concepts and sounds 
(modem and Dixieland) can come 
together without being out of con-

□ BIMm a Bra«» st Urdkad B.N. 
C T Ck»r>u a 4 Bus«'»

Vol. 1 .................. ... Mttt
n Mot Biurk a Clifford iron»

Volt I a t NOKMAN EA 
□ Stan Kaatoa Skowcat^ U" CAF

MODERN MUSIC
422 N. «road. 2«. Law!» 3. Mo.

son also could spend some time on 
developing his tonal and conceptual 
possibilities. Baritonist Don Sitter- 
lex is a good from line anchor, but 
no Carney or Mulligan in solo. 
There is no piano (“it would pos
sibly narrow, writes Sutton, the 
group conception toward me par
ticular way of playing”). The ba«» 
(Mark Trail) and drums (Billy

This ia railed Soft Mondi with 
Teddy Wilson. Exctpt for his solo 
performance on You Go To My 
Head, Teddy is accompanied or 
his second Clef recital by Arve) 
Shaw and J. C. Heard. The notes 
hit upon light words that best 
characterize Teddy’s playing: "... 
calm . . . reflective . . . logical . . . 
feeling . . . taste . . . and he 
awings.” These records are further 
demonstrations of Teddy’s assured 
stature as one of the perenially 
fresh jazz classicists. (Clef LP MG 
C-156)
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Our Music Fits Our 
Personalities—T urk

New York—The first eastern trek of Turk Murphy and his 
San Francisco band (trombone, clarinet, banjo, piano, and 
tuba-trumpet) is a success. The Dixieland revivalists, who 
sustain such cradles of Americana as Childs Paramount in 
New York and the Savoy in Boe-9 -- -------------—
ton, have been greeting Murphy 
and his music with the ¡rind of I 
beer-buying enthusiasm that glad- I 
dens inn keepers and indicates ■

Jr AftS * 
ration thi term

■
11 

muair he plays

“I hear and recognise musician
ship in all fields,“ asserts Murphy, 
“and I appreciate good musicians, 
no matter in what idiom they play. 
But the musk we prefer to play 
is the musk that best fits our own 
personalities, and a man’s work 
should be what makes him happy.

’Also, I don’t want the of
people like Jelly Roll Morton, Rich
ard M. Jones, and similar major 
creators to be forgotten, and I 
think our band ia helping to per
petuate their work. Out of the 290 
tunes in our book, for example, 30 
to 35 are by Jelly Roll.

“It’s true that Jelly Roll has left 
us records on which he can be 
heard himself, but there is a cer
tain substance to a live perform
ance that records cannot contain. 
And furthermore, it isn’t that we 
copy him exactly. We use our own 
individual attempts to routine his 
compositions, and we play them as 
best as we can within the bounds 
at our individual and collective mu
sicianship.

“Another reason,” continued 
Murphy, “that we prefer to remain 
in this idiom is that one of our 
main purposes is to play dance mu
sk. Our book, furthermore, is not 

own as well «nd all of then., we 
hope, make for a pleasant evening 
of dancing that will make every
body happy.

“That, too, is the reason we play 
some barroom ballads, gamblers’ 
ballads, and rounders’ tunes. We 
want to hold the interest of an' 
audience and keep them happy. We 
don’t try to make tear jerkers out 
of those last kinds of song. We try 
to play them aa jazz. I like a varied 
book. I cant aee playing the ««me 
few tunes day in and day out.

“I also want to make dear that 
in our playing we don’t follow the 
white school Of jazz at all We go 
back quite far; we base our start 
on the music played in New Or
leans during the Storyville period 
and in Chicago in the '20s by the 
New Orleans musicians who moved 
up north. Some of our tunes, by 
the way, date back even further— 
we use some material from the 
1870s and ’80« that suits our pur» 

. “Examples of the white school 
we don’t like would be, let’s say, 
the New Orleans Rhythm Kings or 
the Memphis Five. I don’t care for 
the tunes they played or the way

PLAY JAZZ--------
BOP • SWING • DIXIELAND FIGURATIONS ON

SEND ONLY ONE DOLLAR

BORROWS MUSIC CO

Turk Murphy

they played them most of the time. 
I hate to use the word shallow, but 
their music doesn’t have the excite
ment of the jazs played by Morton 
and Oliver and Armstrong, and the 
playing of the white school of that 
period was too full of the popular 
clichés of that period.

“Ab a result, their music doesn’t 
Bound fresh now while the records 
of Jelly Roll and King Oliver still 
du sound fresh. Musicians like 
Oliver and Morton were playing 
more from their own mind than 
their white counterparts were; they 
weren’t relying on the clichés of 
the period.

"Let me point out,” said Murphy, 
a former dance band arranger and 
writer-conductor for show acta, 
“that playing in this idiom as of 
1954 requires a great deal of musi
cianship.

Mention« No Name«
“I don’t want to mention names, 

but some of the other bands 
who claim to be dedicated to thia 
idiom narrow themselves by not 
learning theory pad basic harmony. 
Ab a result, their conception is mu
sically narrow. Almost everyone in 
my band, un'.xe seme other bands 
in this style, has studied basic the
ory and harmony and all of ut have 
had yean of seasoning with many

Homo Of Traditional Jan

the jazz man
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Hollywood 28, Calif.
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PERSPECTIVES
____________________By Ralph J. Gleason

The Stan Kenton Festival of Modern American Jazz hit 
the San Francisco territory the first week of its tour, and 
the first thing that struck the audiences is that the show is
almost as long as its title. 'I 

Last February’s Kenton festival 
was a bigger draw than this one, 
primarily because the current one 
lacks a strong attraction for the 
Negro audience.

In areas like Oakland it is im
possible to score with a concert 
unless you draw a mixed audience 
on at least a 60-40 basis. Advance 

different types of music (The Hot 
Box, Sept. 8).

“We play quite a heavy library, 
and a lot of our tunes have compli
cated routines of two, three, and 
four strains. To sing and play 
these for someone who couldn’t 
read, just so that he could learn 
them by ear, would be endless.

“Furthermore,” Murphy contin
ued, “the band does not play very 
simple harmonies either. One guy 
—he’s no longer with us—used to 
scream at us not to change the 
chord on every beat And yet that’s 
exactly what we do on the tunes 
that require it—as on sections of 
Jelly Roll’s Doctor Jazs.

“Listen to the way we use the 
tuba harmonically and otherwise. 
The way the tuba was played in 
the (Lu) Watters’ band was abso
lutely ridiculous. It was top-heavy 
and cumbersome without any feel
ing of lightness at all. But Bob 
Short plays solos on it like a per- 
son would play a trumpet and in 
the rhythm parts, he plays it light
ly. The tuba as we use it also adds 
to the change of harmonies, and
it helps in sustaining notes aa sort 
of a pedal point when that is neces
sary.

“There are, you see, no instru
ments in the band that do not 
change when the harmony does. 
There is no dead sound. I don’t 
like dead Bounds. I had a drummer 
once who tuned his drums to G all 
the time. He’d been doing it for 
40 years. Well, if you’re playing in 
A flat and the drummer stays in
q » ’ , p'-'ingiy good reception. Surpris-

Murphy paused and concluded,1 ‘cause these audiences look 
with a wrv grin. “You know Ever- *c: more excitement, than ia foundwith a wry grin, “You know Ever
ett Farcy (trumpet) ia 22. I’m 38, 
Bob Helm (clarinet) ia 39. and
Wally Rose (piano) is 43. Everett 
uns 8 years old « hen the Lu Wat
ters ^eiba Du- • a -land opened in 
San Francisco. So Everett actually 
represents the second generation of 
San Francisco jazz. Makes me feel 
ancient.”

HI-FI JAZZ IP'S 
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Fail wmee 
Free postage 

OMEGA ELECTRONICS 
Till Sant» Monca gi.o 
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BLUE NOTE
Latest Releases

BLP £042
THE GREAT TAL FARLOW 

QUARTET
Al Through Tho Night — Rock 'N' 
Ryo — Lever — Flamingo — Splash 

Tin«
“° HERE COMES 
FRANK FOSTER AND

HIS QUARTET
Ho« I Spant Tha Night — Gracias — 
Ilves For Beemy — Out of Nowhere 
— The Heat's On — Little Rod
ILF 1027 (Including 4 unreieaied masters)
SWING HI —SWING LO

With: KN WEISTER — IKE QUE
BEC — HARRY CARNEY — 
BUCK CLAYTON — JIMMY 
HAMILTON — RAY NANCE 
— BARNEY BIGARD — ETC.

Blues In My Music Room — Basically 
Blue — Convening In Blue — I've 
Found a New Baby — Blues For 
Clarinets — Slapstick

computi catalm on aepum 

ticket sale was alow for the show 
which poses the question of wheth
er or not the kids have the money 
to come out in great number any 
more for these packages.

May Be Settled

here
This may be settled when Jazz 

at the Philharmonic playa 1—- 
next month at a >4.50 top and a 
>2.50 bottom—the highest scales 
ever seen hereabouts for anything 
of this nature.

The festival ahow itself had 
some interesting pointe. To begin 
with, although the Kenton band 
was green and there were entire
ly too many numbers by it in con
trast to the rest of the show, it 
might turn out to be the beet Stan 
has ever had.

There are two excellent trumpet 
soloists in Sam Noto and Herb 
Pomeroy; five good sax soloists in 
Boot Mussulli, Bill Holman, Len
nie Neihaus, Charlie Mariano, and 
Jack Montrose, and a trombone 
section headed by Frank Roeolino 
and Bob Fitzpatrick.

The new drummer, Mel Lewie, 
from the Ray Anthony band, is a 
departure from the usual Kenton 
percussionists and might give the 
band more swing than it nas had 
since the days of Shelly Manne.

Band High Spot
The high spot of the band’s per

formance is a two-alto session be
tween Neihaus and Mariano on Bill 
Russo’s Improvisations. Neihaus is 
going to be a major name in the 
jaz?. field as a result of this tour 
and the current release of hia first 
Contemporary LP. He ia a very 
impressive musician and is dis
played to the best advantage of 
anyone on this show.

The Charlie Ventura group is 
one of the best audience pleasers 
on the bill with Mary Ann McCall 
doing a really fine version of 
Detest^ Ahead. This» tofir cannot 
help but boost her stock.

The Art Tatum trio gets a «ur-

in a piano and rhyT*--n group. This ■ in*» >wu ■ w» •« 
same excitement-sea idling hurts i black. It might indicate the level.

Gretsch Spotlight

"That Great Gretsch Sound" 
Draws Rave Of Still Another

AsoH
-Tri|

Drum Star, Jo Jones

Jo Jones and Gretsch BroadJcasten
Top rhythm snan Jo Josses plays Gretsch for years. He cosulantiy make« 
them prove they’re the “greatest drum» 1 ever owned” under his power
fid, driving beat. Jo is one of the all-time greats; shines with small jam 
combos or big groups equally, is considered among the most modern 
of modern drummers. Write for your free catalog of Gretsch drum 
outfits played by Jo Jones and other top winners in the national 
drummer popularity polls. Just address 1134, Use Fax». Gutsch 
Mfc. Co., M Rroashray, Brooklyn 11, New York.
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Ballroom Ops 
Ask Leaders 
To Convention

Chicago—In an absolute reversal 
of its former stand, the National 
Association of Ballroom Operators, 
threw open its convention last 
month to orchestra leaders, band 
managers, and booking offices and 
asked for suggestions on how to 
improve the dance band business. 
What resulted was the beet con
vention that the ballroom operators 
have ever had—and the adoption of 
many of the suggestion«.

Tom Archer, re-elected president 
of NBOA, sparked the friendly 
free-for-all which brought out sug
gestions for better public address 
systems, piano tuning, dance tem
pos, and new and more-up-to-date 
methode of dancr promotion. Lea 
Brown and Woody Herman were 
particularly articulate, alon*-with 
other leaders such as Eddy How
ard, Leo Peeper, Fred Dale, Lar
ry Faith, Whoopee John. Dan 
Belloc, Leo Greco, Carl Hughes, 
Harold Loeffelmacher, and several 
more. In addition, band managers 
voicing their opinions included Abe 
Turchen of Woody Herman’s band; 
Fred Benson, and Ray Anthony.

Other suggestions included a 
more intensive promotional push 
with disc jockeys, asking them to 
play more band music and to pro
mote the entire dance band busi
ness.

The rent of last year’s officers, 
along with Archer, alto were re
elected— Alice Hendricks, Indian
apolis Roof, Indianapolis, vice pres
ident; Joe Malec Peony Park, 
Omaha, treasurer, and Kirk Hayes, 
Ali Baba, Oakland, Calif., secre
tary New board of directors mem
bers are John Dineen, Casino, 
Hampton Beach, N. H., and Carl 
Braun, Commodore, Lowell, Masa 
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the presentation of the Shorty 
Rogers Giants, one of the most 
musical of all the groups on the 
show but lacking in the hysteria
inducing elements the crowd loves.

If the jazs circuit survives thia 
fall’s concert schedule, it looks as 
if it is a permanent thing. This 
Kenton festival did about 20 per 
cent less business than last Feb-
ruary’a but still came out in the
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No 5's From Dan Terry; 
Woody Gets 'Big Fat 4'

by Gene Roland) appeared on Co
lumbia a while ago.

Recently he gave up his Califor
nia residential status to come to 
New York and organize an eastern 
band, which at this writing is due 
to open soon at Birdland.

In keeping with the usual pro
cedure, he was told nothing what
ever about the records played, 
either before or during the inter-

Was that Conte Candoll on trum
pet ? Sure sounded like him. I 
liked the trumpet very much; tenor 
was interesting, but I liked the 
scoring particularly. A real nice 
modern thing that possibly Bill 
Holman might write. I liked the 
drummer very much, too; sounds 
like the kind of things that Shelly 
and those guys are doing out on 
the coast. Is it a west coast group? 
Sounds like it. I liked the way it 
swung; I'd give it three.

2. Med Hery. Ne Thanks (BmAreyl.

That's tho Med Flory band. I, 
of course, am partial to big bands, 
more so than nmall groups There 
are a lot of things that I like about 
this and a lot that I don’t particu
larly enjoy. For one, the alto solo-

ist, who I believe is Med—you know 
where they had that cute alto 
break there—I thought that thing 
should have continued over the riff 
It would have built more excite
ment.

The arrangement sounded a little 
disjointed. The engineering is very 
poor, and the band didnt get a 
clean showing. It gets logey at 
times, and it was overarranged in 
spots; it swings easy, but some
how they’re trying too hard. No 
great feeling of climax. Give it 
two.
1. Perce Prada. Skekleec (Vteforl.

Well, it’s Peres Prado. I’m really 
disappointed. With the many mam
bo things that are coming out, it’s 
getting hard to distinguish who Is 
who. You can usually tell Peres by 
that "ooh!”. The alto here remind
ed me of that whining Dick Stabile 
style. I don’t think it swings. I’d 
rate it very poorly, I’m afraid. One 
star. What is the tune?

Top

Professionals 
Choose

WFL

•eefod (VI «for).
Tes, somebody goofed when they 

recorded that tune. I just don’t go 
for this type of thing. With all of 
the wonderful songs walking up 
and down Broadway and up and 
down Vine Street, I can’t under
stand how a piece of material like 
this can get on a record.

I suppose this is what they call 
a commercial piece of material, and 
it’s liable to move out, but this 
isn’t the kind of thing that I would 
do, and a wouldn’t even rate it, 
musically. It sounds like oome- 
thing that might be—but even 
this guy has done some wonderful

I don't think it could be—

Starring with LOUIS ARMSTRONG
Aaetter WH cnImIh

Barrett myi — "WFL 
triple flange hoops ere 
the greatest. Try tome 
rim thou nn them and 
itt for rourtelf."

On his current tour of North America, 
the fabulous Satchmo is featuring the 
spectacular drum pyrotechnics ano ter
rific beat of sensational Barratt Deems.

Barrett, like most top drummers, plays 
WFLa exclusively. He knows they are 
the best buy svsilsble because all 
WFL drums are made under the per
sonal supervision of the one snd only 
Wm. F. Ludwig.
•Yes . . . WFL stands for Wm. F. 
Ludwig, the first with the finest in 
percussion for over fifty years.

NEW FREE CATALOG!
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Neew »well my free copy oi 
your big, full color cefelog 
No. 55
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Merc Adds Morrow, 
Farrell, Loses Palmer

Chicago — Mercury Records 
gained and lost a band within the 
last month. Added to the roster was 
Buddy Morrow, who left RCA Vic
tor, and lost was Jimmy Palmer, 
who switched to RCA’s subsidiary 
company, Label “X”.

Bill Farrell, the You’ve Changed 
singer last waxed by MGM, also 
has been added by Mercury. He’ll 
be handled by Martha Glaser, Er
roll Garner’s manager.

like Freddy Martin. It couldn’t be, 
though—is it? No stars.
I. Oscar Pettiford Tbe Feedelsa 

at Pelcoe’s Lair (Detent). Jellei 
Wefblas Preacb bare.

I’m really loet. Could this be Don 
Elliott’s group? I’m not too im
pressed by a lot of what went on. 
It sounded like a lot of jass rec
ords that are being made today— 
they get into a studio and push a 
lot of things through . . . perhaps 
if the recording quality were bet
ter it would have helped a lot.

It’s a shame that they spend so 
much energy on putting something 
into It and then loee it in the re
cording—which was so much bet
ter, for instance, on the first thing 
we heard. I don’t know whether 
my ears are particularly sensitive 
or something, but I felt pangs of 
intimation all the way through . . . 
where the group was playing the 
unison riff thing—which is just 
another riff.

The horn was the most interest
ing thing on the entire record. Who 
was it? I’ll give it two.

la. MU* Bereberf, treaiboee.
I liked it The arrangement has 

a nice mood; scoring was interest
ing. Trombone was excellent. I 
haven’t the slightest idea who it 
was; I’d give it a three-star rating. 
They set out with a definite pat
tern and get some wonderful voic
ing and great woodwind effects 
throughout.

It’s a very familiar melody; it's 
something old warmed over, ob
viously. Is it from a classical 
thing? Four stars.

Is it a new band? ... I liked 
the clarinetist very much. The 
whole thing didn’t exeite me too 
much; it’s a good band record, but

15

Hormel Heir Seized 
On Marijuana Count

Hollywood — Geordie HormeL 
piano-playing heir to the Hormel 
meat packing interests who has 
been appearing with a trio in a 
Beverly Hills restaurant, was ar
rested st his home here after re
turning from the job. Police said 
they found marijuana cigarets 
“hidden under the sun visor of 
his car.” . , . _

Hormel denied knowledge of the 
marijuana, saying he never had 
smoked it. He was released on 
bail pending arraignment, at which 
time his attorney, Bentley Hams, 
said Hormel will plead not guilty 
and ask for a jury trial._____ ___

I didn’t like the ehangeover from 
beguine to the . . . swinging back 
in again; didn’t grab a feeling, for 
me.

An average side; three, I guess. 
The clarinet sounded like a couple 
of people; I’d rather not guess.
*. Deke llllaqfoa. Isle ot Capri

(Cepifol).
I particularly like the beginning 

of this thing; it gets a nice feeling. 
Gets a little heavy in the middle, 
but, for the type thing it is, I guess 
I’d rate it four. They took a piece 
of material with a definite pur 
poee in mind, and created a thing 
that meant something out of it.

I think this le the Willie Con
over band, right? From the House 
of Sounds, Washington. D. C. I’m 
familiar with this band, because I 
was interested when I heard about 
the beginning of this project a 
couple of year* ago.

I like the band. Of course, I’ve 
been educated to think along 
dance orchestra lines, since I fall 
into that category myself. I’m won
dering whether this would make a 
good dance band; I’d be very in
terested to hear some of the thing* 
they do ballad-wise.

But I think it has a lot of excite
ment, and I enjoy the soloists, 
every one of them. They’re all 
capable men with good, original 
ideas. The writing serins greatly 
influenced by the Woody Herman 
arrangers. Whoever la writing for 
this band either has written for 
Woody or is s great fan of his.

The drummer I like extremely 
well: he kicks the band just beau
tifully. It swings, too; I think it 
rates a nice big fat four. We 
should have more things like this.

THE NATIONAL BALLROOM OPERATORS
ASSOCIATION POLL VOTES

LES BROWN
and Hi* BAHD OF REHOWH
HUMBER OHE SWIHG BAHD

We all witk te tkaek ew NBOA friends ter tkle koeor

Palladium
own

Reeked Exclusively ky Asseclated Riikiu Ceraentlee
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SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL EUNGô. POEMJ1

Hi, folks. Last *»ek was 
old home week at the WLS

material now, the question of ac
ceptance usually hangs upon this 
thought—what country artist can 
best do this song to influence a

THANK YOU 
BALLROOM OPERATORS

Top Tunes 
C&W

pop cover of the material? Country 
music for pop’s sake; not country 
music for country music’s sake.

When we as an industry begin 
once again to think only of our 
part ir the American music scene, 
then we will become on outstanding 
color again in the American music 
picture.

Once again we must begin to 
think about whut good records can 
be made by country music artists 
using true, country material. We’ve 
got to stop acting as crystal gazers 
for Mitch MiUer, Percy Faith, and 
the other fine pop a&r men, who, 
heaven only Knows, are busy 
enough worrying about the Comos, 
the Bennetts, the Pages, and other 
outstanding pop artists.

When We . can clear up our owr 
current muddled attitude toward 
the ills of the country music busi-

Thie Old Hout Before the day 
was over, he had the tune and mad" 
arrangements to record it.

The rest you know . . . the Rose
mary Clooney record, the on«s by 
Sister 'tescha Tharj" R’X Alien. 
Tex Williams, the Jotdanaires.

Hamblen is the first writer to put 
twr songs with religious themes in 
the hit bracket- The other, H’s No 
Secret What God Can Do, rode the 
charts for many months, has been 
recorded in 30 countries and has 
bold more than 2,000,000 copies of 
-Het mU£,c.___________________

THANKS BALLROOM OPERATORS OF
AMERICA FOR AGAIN VOTING US THE NATION'S

face the great big, bare truth, 
gentlemen We got on this particu
lar wagon through a fluke. A fluke 
universally recognized immediately 
as the throwaway side of Patti 
Page’s Boogie Woogi, Santa Claus. 
That fluke had a title, too—Ten
nessee Waltz.

And then along came another 
once-in-a-lifetime long shot.

Hank Williams tic longs with the 
great songwriters of all times. In
stead oi d «<• -uraging thoik who 
would attempt to follow in his 
footsteps, Williams writing ability 
should w-rve as a ynaJ '«ward 
which determined and dedicated 
country music writers should strive.

How We Made it
We in the c&w field got into the 

pop music business by virtue of the 
fart that we gave thi oop a&i mon 
true country songs, written orig
inally for country audience ac
ceptance. The feeling and sincerity 
that goes into the making of a 
good country tune was there, and 
thin is the only factor which gained 
acclaim for nop coverage of coun 
try tunes.

Suddenly the publishers became 
aware of the fact that a big pop 
cover on one of their country copy
rights could mean much more in 
dollars and cents from the sale of 
sheet music, »rchesti st ions, and 
performance rights on the network 
television and radio shows. This 
has been the great detrimental 
force in today’s country music situ
ation

B. W. (before Williams), when 
a country song was offered to a 
publisher or an a&r man, the im
mediate questioi. arose—what coun
try artists could best do this mate
rial"

But now the picture has changed. 
Upon receiving a new piece of

Stuart Hamblen 
hidden from view in trees and 
shrubs.

They wabted up to the house 
from their horses and were greeted 
by the mournful whine of a dog 
The dog was on the ramahackled 
pure) alm,»i lead of starvation 
Ham tit ri felt the pn-sence of death 
wher. he saw the dig, and upon 
entering the house, they found a 
little old prospector dead on a eot.

Back on their ».orseE, they set out 
to notify the authorities.. Hardrock 
turned to Hamblen saying, “I’ll bet 
you’ll write a song ab^at this.” 
While riding along, Hamblen wrote 
the lyrics to This Old House. This 
was four years ago.-Hamblen, not 
•oe enthu:.antic ubuit the song 
becauar of the sad that 
prompted it, tucked the lyrics away 
and forgot about it.

As a result of visiting with op
erators at the recent jukebox con
vention, Hamblen said he got a 
better idea of what the publie was 
h- uring and decided to go through 
all his song's and see if he could 
come up with something that had 
a good neat. .

He found the forgotten lyrics to

•“■dinary occurrence for a cowboy Io 
mite a song, record it, and make 
it a hit in his own niche with the 
song being snapped up later and 
recorded pop-wise. But the way 
Stuart Hamblen’s songs make it 
we hav. a new story

Hamblen and a buddy, whom he 
identified only as Hardrock, were 
hunting for mountain lions in the 
Sierras about four years ago. There 
they found an old house, almost

Hank Snow—I Don't Hurl 
Anymore (RCA)
Kitty Well»-Red Foley—One 
by One (Decca)
Stuart Hamblen—This Oi
House (RCA)
Tommy Collins—W siens Gon
ne Do iotr? (Cap)
Webb Pierce Even Tho (Dee-

Most Promising 
Eddy Arnold — This Is the 
Thanhs I Get (RCA)

True C&W Music Called 
Key To Return Of Hits

This u the ^cund of two articles on reasons for the current decline 
in country and western music sales

By NELSON KING
Cincinnati—There is a second cry within the ranks of 

country and western music associates. It deplores the fact 
that there have not been the deserved number of c&w record

Hamblen Tells How Old House 
In Sierras Resulted In A Song 

By BEA TERRY
When a cowboy writes a song that hits in rhythm and 

blues, pop and his own country and western fields—it's un
usual, to say the least. In recent years it has become an or-

Jimmy & Johnny—1/ 
Don’t, Somebody Else 
(Cheas) 
Hank Thompson The New

UMI a RIMER MH 
AreOocWsss * Stoftag Caaaaar- 

siab lor: Adm H«h Yonlro . taca»« 
Mott, Qmda NaNoaaI BaaL« Sambcd Am»

i. nu. me « — m trm.

laoual Bam Dance. Il waa kind of 
distressin’, though. There I wa: 
hundreds cf people stondtn all 
around, flash-bulbs a-poppin’ on all 
Bidet I thought I waa "tally doin’ 
all right—unti> I looked up and 
aaw that handsome Rex Allen 
fftandin* behind me.

Seriously, though, he is a won
derful person as well as bein’ a top 
western singer. Y’know, he got a 

record for
............. * । r,.

the Chapel.
• s 4 know, H«.l

^B Blain hard told 
NN Rex he lived for 

■ kl. 4m a while in a place
AB in M t s1 s 1 p p i 

where it was so 
wet that he start-
c .'I Ai’ -
(' istta* if 
hair, his houn’

Belas dogs hunted cat
fish. the chickens 

<rew web-feet, bull-frogs roosted 
on the h«ai, of his bed, hj wife grt 
water on the knee. But when he 
Etarted catchin’ blue-gills in the 
livin’ room mouse trap, hi figured 
it was time to move on. Is that why 
yoi came to Chicago, Red?

These western stars travel all 
over. Patsy Montana bays there is 
a valley out in California that is 
so narrow that the dog» have to 
wag their tails up and down. And 
ahe said there’s a plan in West 
Virginia where the hills are ao 
dose you have to Ue down on your 
back and look up to see out. I’d 
say that » cuttir/ it pretty thin.

Tm • Stoke« ih« air.gr loos« won
derful ballade for Captain Stubby 
and the Buccaneer») and I were 
talkir’ about the hurricanes they’ve 
been havin’ over east.

“That’s nothin’,” Tiny said. 
“When I was livin’ down in Texas, 
a cydor* came along blew an oil 
we'd inside out, and -eft it »tickin' 
a thousand feet in the air. I eut 
it down, sawed it off into three- 
foot aertions, and sold 'em for 
postholes' Thaj’s a lot of hot air. 
even for Texas. Tmy. Well st- 
long, folks and remember you don’t 
have to hang from a tree to be a 
nut.

Green Light (Cap)
4. Ferlin Hu«key—Drunken Driv

er (Cap)
5. Erne-t Tubb—Two Glasses, Joe 

(Decca)
Disc jockeys reporting this is

sue are Randy Blake, WJJD, Oil- 
cago; Tom Edwards, WERE, Cleve
land; Happy Icon. WROZ, (Irlando. 
Fla.: Nelson King. WCKY, Cin
cinnati ; Johnny Rion. KSTL, St. 
Louis; Smokey Smith, KRNT. Des 
Moines, Iowa: Dal Stallard, Kt MO, 
Kansas City, Mo., and Jim Wilson, 
WHOP. Orlando. Fk __ 
ness, we feel sure that the Millers 
and Faiths again will incline to
ward the acceptance of music that 
once gave them million seller»

---TOUR SOM RECOROEDI - — 
My ppIBfiMJMMi PBCWdÌMG 8G W CAD 

” rt» «SwìlM 11 k ihT MB nw ‘ 
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Hurt

Surely the improving, rewriting,
and editing nothing but a

Jimmie Davis recentlyOct. 1
Heart

Newman

telecast Springfield’sbeing 
KYTV. Thr 60,000-watt station is

Latest hit recordings with history making guitar

solos—the nimble fingers of George Barnes

the easy response of his Gibson. That Gibson

peghead is a trade mark of George Barnes,

an inseparable partner—and a worthy one. Gibson

instruments for stars that must have

.and for guitarists with their hopes

that

eco

GIBSON, Inc., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Known. These were two of his first 
releases after becoming a record-

ïou
Will

Holb
Dale 1

this is- 
JD, CU
E, deve- 
Urlando,

STL, St. 
NT, Dea 
, KCMO.
Wilson,

local T 
Ready . 
recorded

> Millers 
eline to- 
isic that 
lers.

have taken

favorite, Rough andof the coun'ry’i top stars in th«* 
pop and folk fields . . . Hank

try, haa returned to Nashville after a 10-day appearance 
in Wichita. Kan. Hill emceed the Wichita Centennial, and 
present on the «how were many>

•ORCHESTRATIONS 
•COMBO ORKS 
•BAND MUSIC 
•Musical Supplies

For Free Catalog 
Write to;

By BILL MORGAN
Smiling Eddie Hill, one of the top disc jockeys in the coun-

completed a tour in Arizona and 
California booked by RPM Enter
prises.

Georg. Morgan haa 
beautiful WAttAer

(Jumped from Page 1) 
turn with tha smallest twitch I 
could find.

Here is a similar passage from 
a letter personally typed by Louis 
to this writer:

Another cute moment m new 
Orleans nowadays when we play

well received in wide areas of Mis
souri, Kansas, Arkansas, and Ok
lahoma . . . Two morn popular 
young recording artists have an
nounced that they will permanently 
headquarter al the Crossroads: 
They are new!y signed Decca 
singer Arlie Duff, whose Y’AU 
Come seems destined to become a 
great tandard, and Columbia’s 
Hilly Walker, the Thank You for 
Calling boy. Both will appear reg
ularly on Radiozark’s Saturday 
night Jubilee and will book through 
Springfield’s Top Talent.

ing artist . . . Tim Spencer and 
his wife, Velma, returned from 
New York where they caught per
formances by the Sons of the 
Pioneers and Roy Rogers and Dale 
Evans at the rodeo Spencer led 
the singing Pioneers for many 
years.

Lefty Frizzell set by Americana 
Corp., for a tour beginning Oct. 8 
in Corpus Christi, Texas, with 
Ernest Tubb and other series with 
The Red Foley Show which starts 
Nov 8 in Denver. Tommy Collins 
also joins the Foley show at that 
time . - Terry Fell and Freddie 
Hart working a series of dates in 
northern California which started

superfluous coat of whitewash to 
Satchmo’s grammar and punctua
tion. Since the present book ia the 
first of a series (it’s only 240 small 
pages and ends at 1922) it is to 
be hoped that the real Louis may 
be left comparatively unmangled in 
future volumes. Meanwhile, merely 
by virtue of its subject matter and 
the fact that this is the authorized 
version, Satchmo is a must for jazs 
historians.

Brothers’ i .inch in Columbus, Ohio, 
and are bringing in top names in 
the country field . . , Carl Smith’s 
latest hit, If 1'ou Saw Her Through 
My Eyes, You’d See Her Dif
ferently, penned by Danny Dill, 
ha« been ba red at WSM.

As ii preliminary to a possible 
entry into network video, 90 min
utes of the Ozark Jubilet is now

Bee is seen and heard afternooxe, 
Monday through Friday on the 
Pinky Ler Show on NBC-TV.

Recent guests on Town Hall 
Party from Compton Calif., were 
Jimmy Wakely and the Dreamers 
on Sept. 25, Little Jimmy Boyd, 
¿andy and Imogene Coker, plus the 
Rangers from Texas Oct. 1-2 with 
Bob Wills and the Texas Playboys 
Oct. 8-9 . . Hank Thompson has 
recut two of his songs that have 
been his most requested numbers, 
Green Light now tagged The New

Thompson brings out a new ver
sion of one oi his biggest hits. 
Green Light, but vith a more up- 
to-date style, called New Green 
Light.

There’s an old saying that if 
you could pick a hit before it’s 
recorded, you’d be able to make * 
million your first year. So, now 
up comes Marty Robbins with a 
word of advice for all entertainers. 
When a songwriter approaches you 
with a *ong ano guarantees you 
that it will be a hit, ask him just 
how much money he van give you 
in advance, say ¿5,000, because he 
won’t lose anything if he knows 
it’s going to be a hit. Marty says 
that usually stops them cold in 
their tracks.

Tex Ritter will appear in a 
world championship rodeo to be 
held in Nashville Oct. 13 through 
16. Show is being promoted by

there it my Grandma Mrs Jose
phine Armstrong . . . Sh^U dig 
me no matter when I come to town 
. . . And the night of the dance 
you can see her sitting right up 
on the bandstand with me and the 
rest of my crew and reeling und 
roekin and just enjoying that fine 
music wc usually lay under her 
belt . .. Everybody in town know । 
her . . . Shes the grandma whom I 
lived with for a long time when I 
was real young . . . When I used 
to get unruly grandvia would tend 
me out into the back yard and dig 
that great big willow tree and 
have me tu pull the switch off of 
there in which I’m to he whipped 
with . . . And man I’d try to find 
the smallest switch that I eould

Town And . 
Country Music 

-------By Baa Terry--------

No finer Band Instruments are 
made. For design, attractive ap
pearance, perfection of tone, tune, 
and intonation, YORK has no peer. 
Demand the finest. Get it with 
YORK. Ask for YORK at your mus
ic dealer today, or write to:

wood — Roy Rogers md 
Ivana, appearing at Madi

son Square Garden in New York, 
guested on the What’s My Line 
televiewer Sept. 26 ... Ruqior har 
it that a new "Opry-type show" 
<oon will be originating from the 
El Monte Legion stadium in El 
Monte, Calif., featuring local and 
eastern artists . . . Capitol’s Molly

TERMINAL
MUSICAL sumv. la«. 

Dept. OB, IIS W. 43 SU I. Y. M, U>T.

Thou Goest for Columbia. Backing 
Morgar, up are the beautifully 
blended voice*, of the Anita Kerr 
Singers . . Although many pub
lishers turned their song down, 
Jimmy and Johnny are enjoying 
hugi success with their Chesa re
cording of If You Don’t, Somebody 
Else Will. Tune has already been 
cut by six artists and is showing 
well all over.

Cpl. Faron Young will be out 
of tne Army and back on the Opry 
i'ome November . . . As wu stated 
before, Hubert Long ha. quit Webb 
Pierce to devote all of his time to 
Faron . . . Incidentally, Hubert 
has just eturned to Ssshville 
liter ti well earned two-week vaca
tion in Louisiana and Texas . . . 
Salty Ho'mes and Mattie O’Neal

SONGWRITERS 
Tho ONLY > ,g-' < ror yo« . . . HILN 
Hit . . INFORMATIVI . . . CPUCA* 
TIONAU MU lyric Mint 5mci«I to 
OS rod« I? full , Mr -FLU» MFI booh- 
lol "What Every Songwriter Show<1 Know" 
Io «vory no* wbicrlber. Sompto copy!

rts ourm <a*»iiria mmsum

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
105 toil 16th Sheet, New York 3, N Y.
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Gui-ville cohorte tor a week

Clarinetist Nestor Koval,film

ton, Dave Brubeck, and Stan Geta,

Obernightly over NBC here

Tito Puente marriHall

The Redductors this season

McGuire Sitter* -tarredHotel

Pianist Glenn Hulburtpiano

BUESCHER OIL

still

BUESCHER
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

Gretsch Spotlight

in yo« 
Faro, i

BOSTON — The Hub

heads, longtime favorites on Art 
(Turn to Page 19)

came to a p 
Singer will s 
ir California.

THE AMAZING facts about Ionic Bellson are well known—his luiiret-winninf 
drumming for Duke Ellington—his genius as arranger, composer—his resource 
fulness as drum designer (for examples, the famous Gretsch “Disappearing” 
Di inn Spurs, th* new “Grel»ch-Bellson” Druui Sticks, are Bellson inspirations'). 
But yon may not know that Louie is a long-time user of Gretach Broadkaster 
Drams and that you can get a list of hi» drum setup from us—including price»— 
no obligation. We’ll al»o be happy to »end yon, free, a copy of Louie Belhun * 
own favorite dram sole. Write now- Dept. DB* 1134, Fan. GazTSCH, M Broad
way. Brooklyn 11, New York.

a successful one. Featured on that 
tame bill was Angelo Tomproe. 
the tenor man heard on the House 
of Sounds album.

—joe quinn and te* gathingt
CLEVELAND — Bowling Gn-en 

university has joined the growing 
list of colleges which have jumped 
on the jazz bandwagon. The school 
kicked off its series recently with 
a trio led by Joe Howard, who 
studied at the Cleveland Institute 
of Music and. with his jazz group, 
ha:, played the Ce-Fair and the 
Theatrical Grill. He is also heard

Take it from Merle Evans, Ringling 
Bros, bandmaster since 1917, the dust and 
grime nf the Big Show are tough on slides 
and valves of instruments. He and his men 
solve the problem with Buescher oil. "It 
gives perfect lubrication under all condi
tions,” hi says, "and does not become 
gummy Try a bottle now — 100% oil, 
fragrant, only 35G

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Package 
sho a* continue to be a major item 
in these parts with JATP attract
ing a healthy turn out in late Sep
tember. and the newly developed

Can’t 
played 
Horan 
Grette 
■noth« 
Rroadl

son with ventriloquist Jimmy Nel- 
‘»on* —m. k, mangan

the Hi-Hat followed by ringer Roy 
Hamilton Bandleader Dan
Terry made the rounds with the 
spinners on the strength of the 
noise caused by hit “Teenager"

trumpet; Pete Fay, piano and Row
land Working, clarinet, took over 
on weekend - for the Turk Murphy 
gr-up new in the <ast . . . Freddi* 
Crewe» ia playing intermission

lin college, one of the firerunners 
of college jazz, hosted the Herman 
Third Herd. Johnnie Ray is set 
for Oct. 20 at the Skyway, with 
the Four Freshmen due Nov. 3 .. . 
November at the Loop Lounge will 
feature Roy Eldridge. Bill Harris 
ano Ben Webster; Dizzy Gillespie 
is inked for Dec. 6. The Statler’s 
Terrace Room opened the fall sea-

PITTSBURGH — First-major
break department: Mitzi Steiner, 
local song-and-dance-type chick au
ditioned in Hollywood for Jerry 
Lewis, has been assigned a major 
role in th« next Martin and Lewie

t he nai 
recordi 
way y 
labels.

also at Symphony Hall.
While th« concert world re

volves, the local jazz clubs are 
turning the stile... Lee Konitz, holds 
forth at Storyville . . . Wild Rill 
Davison and Pee Wee Russell have 
joined Vic Dickenson in Mahogony

NEW ORLEANS — Spike Jones 
?reF".nted his Musical Insanities of 

954 Oct 8 . . . Stan Kenton’s Fes
tival of Modern American Jan set 
for Nov. 2, to be followed, Nov. 8 
through 9, by Sonja Henie and her 
ice revue . . . Rutty Draper head
lined a rec«’ t Blue Room (Roc.-r 
velt) floor show, and managed to 
garner three or four curtain caD 
for encores at nearly every per
formance. Jimmy Palmer’« orches
tra played the show and for danc
ing . . Rum Morgan followed 
Palmer into the Blue Room.

dropped his KSFO deejay show for 
a gig at the Fairmont’s Cirque 
Room

Burt Bales now at the Pier 23 
. . . Trumpeter Tony Fraaeella 
working around towr with Brew 
Moore, Ron Crotty, and Vinee Cua- 
nidi . . Drummer Gu. Ca.lifwn 
now working thr boats . . . The 
Democratic party ia running a guy 
named Crook (no fooling!) for 
Cor gw»? and sponsored a ’cries of 
jazz concerts at the Berkeley High 
School Little Theater in October 
to raise funds Kid Ory, Cal Tjad- 
w. Bob Scobev, Claire Austin, and 
• group of folk singe» appeared. 
, _ —ralph j. ffnuii

at annual Policemen’s Ball Oct. 15
16. Le» Elgart slated at the Farm 
Oct 23; Art Mooney, Oct. 30, and 
Charlie Spivak, Nov. 6.

Duke Ellington and Dave Bru
beck packed 'tm in at the Taft 
theater Oct- 20, Stan Kenton’s 
Festival of Moder» American Jazz 
slated there for Oct. 27, with Art 
Tatum trio and Charlie Ventura 
also on the menu.

MIAMI — Alan Dean visiting in 
town with the announced intention 
of establishing residence locally ... 
Joe Moonny, wife Helen, and para 
keet, Junior, back at their suburban 
homesite after a brace of months 
in New Jersey .. Baritone Johnny 
Viaggio and WTVJ video outlet

has gone to New York to appear 
on this fall’s series of the Longines 
Symphonette radio programs . . . 
Bob Eberly recently played the 
Copa for his ninth week, u record 
for return engagements at the 
room ... The Nixon theater opened 
its iegit season with a two-week 
booking of Gentlemen Prefer 
Blonde«. The press and boxoffice 
were both unfavorable . .

The Pittsburgh Symphony lists 
Stravinsky among its guest con-

Rugolo assemblage doing nearly as 
well in its late October stand at 
the Armory . . . John Malachi 
abandoned his piano post with 
Sarah Vaughan to front his own 
quartet at the Cosmopolitan room 
of the Hotel Windsor-Park . . . 
Johnny Biro- and th« Capital City 
Dixielanders have added a Sunday 
afternoon gig at the Surf Club in 
Maryland t< their regular duties 
at the Mayfair Club downtown . .

Lionel Hampton played a hectic 
week at the Howard theater stage 
recently. Rertrice Reading was the 
featured female Gene Daymude 
is the drum replacement with 
Booker Coleman’s Hotel Charles 
crew . . . Jackie Lee’s recent en
gagement at Club Kavakot was

"That great Gretsch sound 
draws rave of outstanding 
drum star, Louie Bellson

Mr. El 
Record 
Union 
Dear A

I wa 
vately, 
about 
torical 
pear t 
their r 
I thou, 
of $on 
reader!

m»i in to*u brn Gi plugp ng his 
Nocturne LPs with local disc jock
eys and trying to set up a local ap
pearance of his group . . . Louis 
Armstrong’s book My Life in New 
Orleans, comes out the day he 
opens at the Dswnbeat Club, and 
Joe Glaser ia flying out for the 
special press party . . . Singer 
Claire Austin, who has been in 
serai-retirement for a couple of 
years. took over at the Tin Angel 
Cot th» BrA Scobe’ crew smile 
they went back to the Blue Note 
for their first Chicago appearance. 
Pianist Ernie Lewi« joined the 
group for the trip and Bob 
Mielke’s Dixieland band will back 
Cliin at the Tin Angel while 
th« y’re gore

The 11 Dorado Jam Band with 
Jim Leigh, trombone: Dan Kurd.

The Olympia theater, after a pre
sentation topped by Phil Brito re
verted to a noedown format, im
porting Roy Aesf and his Nash

CINCINNATI — Topper Ballroom 
will feature Jimmy James and the 
Four Lads Oct. 23, Rum Carlyle, 
Oct. 30, and Chuck Foster, Nov. 6 
. . . Dick Noel topped the Castle 
Farm program Or’. 2, with Charles 
Kehrer’s ork . . . Myron Cohen fol
lowed th* Mills Brothers at Beverly 
Hills Oct. 8. Helen Traubel slated 
for a two-week limelight beginning 
Oct 22. with Jack Carter (o follow.

Cincinnati Symphony, Hior John
son conducting, launched its 1954 
55 season at Historic Music Hall 
Oct. 8 . . Dixieland dancing sea
son with the Dixieland Rhythm 
King» has been resumed at Sinton

(Jumped from Page 3)
erator of the Midway, sipping «pot out Pasadena «ay. Has Nappy La
mare and two-beat troupe holdir g forth on Friday-through-Sunday ses
sions . . . and the refurbished Oasi is back in the keyspots with a 
bang—Perez Prado, fresh from eastern triumphs, into the Western Ave. 
hotspot Sept. 30 for a three-weeker at 54,000 per. More than any band

whining from a September deluge 
of jazz stars and jazz concert 
packages that included u Sym- 
phe . Hall event with Ella Fitz
gerald, Dizzy Gillespie Oscar 
Peterson Flip Phillips, Rill Harris, 
Buddy Rich and Louie Bellson, a 
one-niter at Boston Arena with the 
Const Basie band, Sarah Vaughan, 
Billie Holiday, Roy Hamilton. Les
ter Toung Charlie Parker, and 
The Modern Jazz Quartet; Stan 
Kenton’s festival a« Symphony 
Hall; Max Kaminsky’s Jordan Hall 
app< uranc» with Jazz Or Th« *»■ 
pus; and a concert by Duke Eiling

BIG-TOP 
BANDSMAN 

BOOSTS

Faith Winthrop opened new in
timate room, the Stage Door 
Lounge, opposite the Shubert 
Theater stage door, catering to 
theater crowd . . . Apology due 
tn Bobhy G-ii«lri' whoFu tromburc 
wails with Manny Wise grtup in 
Frolic. Numb fingers printed Lar
kin, who is i in agent . . Localite 
Ellie Williams hitting the high 
notes from the Bradford Roof, fol
lowed by dancer Ray Malone . . . 
>ergr I halog heading crew at 
Melody Lounge in Lynn . . . Sabby 
Lewis opened own new club in 
Tewksbury near Lowell—ha? entire 
band as headlirer? y t „

tarist Tommy Miles’ tno broke up. 
Pianist Sam Krupit will do a aolu 
locally, and bassist Jack Wyatt 
took tc the road with a new combo 
. . . The Pagoda room of the 
Saxony hotel spotlighted Dolores 
Hawkins.

Rhythm und blue» specialist Ru
fus Beacham ia t imping about the 
Little club in Miami Beuco with 
his trio ... A group of honk and 
stomp artiste calling themselves 
The Five Guys operid at Bucky 
Gray's jump emporium, the Rock
ing MB, in Miami Beach ... A 
renovated walkup spot in midtown 
Miami called the Key lounge, hired 
the Drew Hughes three for dance

N\OVS
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MAOf SY MAITHS HAYED BY AtnsTS
nowadays Rum Meredith’s

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

nos ’s orchestra still playingBix

Gretsch Spotlight

THE NATION'S NO. 1
POLKA BAND

• 30 Consecutive Years On The Air
Exclusively

• 46 Successful Seasons
twinning
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"That great Gretsch sound 
draws rave of still another 
drum star, Jimmy Pratt
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boxoffice

Home great records of which our 
readers might otherwise have been 
unaware, will you please send me 
a set of your latest releases?

♦Not I, Eli.

. . . Pianist-com] 
Spimi at the Park I

Earl Hotel
St. Paul 2, Mina.

(A* voted in tho 1954 National Ballroom Operator* Poll 
DOWN BEAT of October 20)

• Radio and Television
WCCO (CBS) • WCCO-TV 

WTCN (ABC)

TRIPLE-THREAT ARTIST 
SCORES WITH BUESCHER
Leader of spectacular bands, an acknowl
edged saxophone artist, innovator _ of 
"Rippling Rhythm’’ and other mu.iusl 
Irenas... Shep Fields draws on s wealth J 
of experience in choosing an inslru- 
ment. That’» why he playa a Buescher 
Model 156 Aristocrat tenor. "1 fill 
moie at home with 1 Buescher than 
any other—its action and lone qual
ity are all a aaxophomst could ask 
for.’’ You’ll aay the aame,once you try uH 
a Buescher. Sec your dealer now.

for the shows at the Bellevue Ca
sino. Buddy Clayton’s email group 
there, too. —Aewry /. teMalon

Ill-Star Sextet LPs, did you know 
that the unnamed all-stars include 
people like Charlie Shavers. Red 
Norvo, Cho rlie Ventura, and others 
who might have helped to sell quite 
a few LPg for you?

(6) Um- above-mentioned Wilson 
l.P lists Flying Home on the cover 
and label, yet the record contains 
no tune even remotely resembling 
Flying Home. How come?

(7) Wouldn’t u plug for the 
presence of Dizzy, Bird, et al. in 
Slim Gaillard Plays have given this 
set additional sales value? (Bird 
means Charlie Parker, Mr. 0. He’s 
a saxophonist)

(8) On Dizzy’s own LP, don’t 
the vocalists, arrangers «uch as 
Tadd Dameron and John Lewis, so
loute such as Sonny Stitt, Chuck 
Wayne, Parker, Palmier, et al, de
serve recognition?

(9) Did you ever find the voice 
1 racks on those Mildred Bailey 
tunes of which you released noth
ing but the instrumental accompa 
niments?

(10) On the set innocently titled 
Georgie Auld Play* and Sarah 
Vaughan Sings, did you know that 
this i nly occurs on two of the eight 
tunes?

(11) In what way did those su
perb Ellington 1946 sides benefit by 
being issued with ibsolutely no 
credit for singers, soloists, or any
one but Duke himself?

(12) Since the Cootie Williams

walk of two persons with the same* 
stride may have madi man rhythm 
conscious — perhaps the ciackluig 
of dried underbrush as it was trod 
upon gavr man a sense of rhythm.

Aside from the rhythm uf nature 
itself, the implements used by num 
in his daily .survival certainly 
would be inducive to rhythm. The 
roist of wooden clubs as early man 
fought hie enemies, the popping 
and snapping of wood in a camp 
fire after man learned to make a 
flame. After the maturing of crops,

Dixieland combo included in the 
Red Feather Carnival atop Mount 
Royal in late September . .. Frank

DRUM AT ICS
_____ By Gene Krupa and Cozy Cole

When did man discover rhythm? Perhaps he felt the in
crease of his heartbeat at some exertion—a quickened pulse 
at his wrist- -the steady drip of water on a rock as he listened

Jimm, Pratt and Gretsch Broadkasten
Can’t ask a better man than Jimmy Pratt how a drum «hould sound - he*» 
played ««Br of the greater with the biggeit - Alvino Rey, Boyd Raeburn. 
Horace Hender.on. Lo» Brown. Well how thould a drum aound? “Like a 
Gretsch!" wy* Jimmy (designer of the Jimmy Pratt ha»» drum tone control — 
.mother ezcluiiVe feature of those great Gretsch Drum»). Try a Gretsch 
Broadkattor drum outfit xnurself at your dealer. See the drum» played by 
Jimmy Pratt (end consistent winner» in national drum popularity polis) 
in your free Gretwh drum catalog. Write for it today: Dept. DB-1134. 
Fssn. Gobtsch, 60 Broadway. Brooklyn II. N. Y.

WITH ‘BlÆSÇ//£±

titled Lee Wiley Sings, Lennie Tris
tano Play», did you put these two 
artists back to back because you 
realized immediately that they ap
peal to the identical audiences?

(3) In the Sarah Vaughan Sings 
set, since some of these sides were 
made by bandleaders such as Toddy 
Wilson who simply hired Sarah to 
do the vocals for them, do you 
think it’s quite cricket to cut out 
their names entirely on these re
issues?

(4) On your two Mildred Bailey 
Sings LPs, wouldn’t it have been 
of some interest to add “accom 
punied by the Eddie Sauter and 
Ellis Larkins Orchestras?”

(5) On the two Teddy Wilson

FEATHER'S NEST
_ By Leonard Feather

MONTREAL — Johnny Hodge«’ 
group at the Cher Paree. continu
ing that club’s policy of name 
groups instead of shows. Kirby 
Stone'« group, the Perry Carmen 
mambo quartet, und the Herman 
Appel quartet also at the Chez

Mr. Eli Oberstein, 
Record Corp, of America, 
Union City, N. J.
Dear Mr. Oberstein:

1 wan going to write to you pri
vately, but since the records I am 
about to discuss are of great hit> 
torical interest, and since ^ou ap
pear to have been trying to veil 
their release: in the utmost secrecy, 
I thought an «pen letter might be 
of some interest to Down Beat 
readers.

(1) In the first place, which is 
the name of your company, Allegro 
records or Elite? It’s confusing the 
way you put them both on the 
labels

(2) In your LP misleadingly

Tunc Up Boys st thr Beaver cafu 
. . . Cast members of Porgy and 
Bees, during its week run nt Her 
Majesty’s theater, were in almost

With man’s roognitioii of 
rhythm, there naturally must have 
followed a knowledge of factors 
that helped the travel and condi
tioning of sounds.

He may have It urned to place hia 
ear to the ground to hear a stam
pede of animals long before there 
sere ‘bums in existence. He must 
have discovered at an early stage 
that water wm important in the 
travel of sound.

This is evidenced by the Ameri
can Indian with his water drum 
and by African savages placing log 
drums on river banks in order that 
their sounds might carry great dis
tances over water.

There is no way of knowing 
whether long or short rhythmic 
sounds camt first to man s senses. 
Neither do we know whether binary 
or ternary rhythms came first—the 
calls and whistles of birds give evi
dence of both duple ana triple 
forms being around for early man 
to listen to.

I Ed. Natal Saad qaaatlaaa to ^aaa Kmm 
aad Cox, Cala Ira» xahaal. Ml V Mtb 
St., Na» Y.rk Qty 19.)

Eddie Vinson and others, didn’t 
they, too, rate a mention?

113) 1 notice you have an LP 
with Boyd Raeburn on one side and 
Fletcher Henderson on the other. 
Is this for the same reason as the 
Wiley-Tristano mating?

(14) Fletcher Henderson being 
an historic figure, wouldn’t it be 
niee to know some dates and details 
about which band this was? Espe
cially since these numbers don’t 
seem to have been released before?

(15) Who is responsible for your 
(and I use the expression laughing
ly) art work?

(16) Who are Bud Freeman's 
All-Stars?

(17) Am I right in assuming 
that you are in business to make 
money?

(18) So why do you throw out 
releases like so many fish on a ped
dler’s cart?

(19) If I recommend somebody 
who'll be willing, for no charge, to 
write liner notes for you, wiU you 
be interested?*

(20) Now that I’ve given you a 
whole column of free publicity on

Coati’s ork with vocalist Henry 
Scott, st the Palais D’Or every 
week.

Rose Murphy and the Goo fer» at 
the Down B> til . . »wrrt Edwards 
ork playing midweek gigs at the 
Canadian Legion hall.. . The Stan 
Kenton • Candido - Charlie Ventura- 
Mary Ann McCall show booked into 
the Forum in late November.

Jean Clement being supplement
ed by a vocal quint» t w> th Blake 
Sewell’s band at the Town Hall in 
suburban Town of Mount Royal

(Jumped from Page 18) 
Godfrey’s TVer, fractured the 
folks in an extended run at the 
Ankara. —charlee r. eords

TORONTO—Th*- Stan Kenton 
package concert will play Massey 
hull Nov 1 . . . Mantovsni brought 
his 60-piece orchestra to Maple 
Leaf Gardens, Oct. 5 . . . The 
Royal Conservatory extended its 
string department by appointing 
Henri Temianko to the faculty. 
He’s the distinguished violinist and 
leader of the Paganini quartet.. . 
Cal Jackson, ut the Park Plan with 
his quartet, ia swinging m he’s 
never swung before . . . Frankie 
Key’s band moved into the Casa 
loma for a one-month stay.

—bob fid ford

from the security of his cave. The’®'—— —— — —— rthe pounding of corn with a rock 
may have given man a sense of

*r 3, 1954 

mmy Nel- 
r. mungali
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Helm Gallagher, Gasa Sheldon; Palmer Hoose, Chicago
Althougl she is one of the

Jazz Concert Review

Tall, blonde Chris Connor is be* 
cmning out of the select corps of 
younger girl vocalists of unusual 
merit a) .«g with such athe new 
comi rv-to-light as Carmen McRae, 
Teddi King, and Betty Bennett

None of these ia likely to sell 
even a half million of any single 
record, but eash is likely to Iasi a 
lot longer than most of the tear- 
soaked Orphan Annies that pick up 
the fast n unc buck! thee« days.

Each of the four, in short, is a 
musicianly singei who has heard 
and loves the tradition of Ella. Bil
lie, Sarah und Mury Ann.

Yet another index of the thor
ough-going pro is her ability to 
overcome even the most discourag
ing musical obstacles. Through 
somebody's majoi error, Chris was 
heavy-ladened with Sa> Salvador’s 
rhythm section during her two 
weeks here. There’s no point nam
ing the three since they’re young 
enough to improve but the drum 
mer was singularly unswinging, the 
bassist was just present, and the 
pianist provided no evident support.

Yet Chrs swung through, and 
despite the three rhythmic barriers, 
she refused to get hacked- She be-

came hur own rhythm section It 
would, however, be a good idea for 
Chris, once she commands enough 
money, to travel with her own reg
ular rhythm section. If this is what 
she gets at “the jazz corner of the 
world,” what happens in Pitts
burgh? (Probably, as a matter of 
fact lomtthinr touch better.)

Chris has a fine s rong sound; 
sensible as well as sensitive pbras 
ing; a good and well-balanced 
choice of tunes (see the record re
view section), and she directly pro
jects her warmth of personality 
and love of music to thr oudtenc<

Chris also wears tastefully sim
ple gowns that set off her un
pretentious attractiveness. She 
announces each number briefly, in
formatively and intelligently (with
out the coy patter some singers use 
like flypaper). Her hand gestures 
are functional but not obtrusive.

Chris is also not yet as wide or 
deep-ranged in her command of 
material as Ella or Billie, but who 
is? It’s enough that Chris sings as 
honestly and musically as she does 
and that she has years to evolve 
into an even more stimulating art
ist. —nut

Basie, Sarah Wail, But Some 
Others Suffer An Off Night

New York—A well-balanced program, presented by Kahl 
music and expertly emceed by Bob Garrity, featured* Count 
Basie and his band, Sarah Vaughan, Billie Holiday, Charlie

Toronto Spot 
Changes To

brighter lights of the musical com
edy stage. Helen Gallaghe> unfor- 
tunateiy has little opportunity here 
to give way to the wonderful non- 
sens.es>, that make her such a 
smash in the other medium. Here 
she is not an individual, but a pre
sentation, and as such she attempt? 
too much, and succeeds just a little.

Gamin erupts with Fancy Free 
and then doc* a fine job on Hi Lili, 
tut after that things get frantic. 
There’s not much let-up or change 
of pace, and although there are 
some excellent dance interruptions 
the over-all effect is still one of ex
tremes Unfortunately, several of 
her best number? are taken from 
stage shows and out of context 
and without props lose much of 
then fitter It’t odd that Phil

Moore, who is such an able musi
cian and vocal coach, has come up 
with this .ict. Perhaps that’s what’s 
wrong with the sprite—-this produc
tion must have been left over from 
some other miss.

Gene Sheldon, who stepped back 
u after the Goofers mislaid their 
plane schedules, is one of the few 
p» ite mine acts remai ting in vaude
ville. In addition he is a fine ban
joist— an incidental fact in his 
routine. Hif Harry Langdon ac
tions, coupled with bedraggled 
garb, are laugh-provoking, but 
when he does break out with a 
tune, he gets thi crowd clapping 
and stomping their feet. Charlie 
Fisk, who usually does his ork 
chores brilliantly, wa« offbase open
ing night.

Parker, Lester Young, the Bill Da
vis trio und the Modern Jazz iiuar 
tet The Basie band led off with an 
exuberant You for Me, featuring 
tenor Frank Foster, that displayed 
the group’s usual vigorous, skilled 
musicianship.

Perdido, with Frank Wess on 
tenor and flute; Two Franks, fea
turing Wes? and Frank Foster, and 
several other numbers utilized solos 
by the mon than competent Basie 
musicians. In ensemble they pro
vide the vitality, the crcativenes? 
and the swinging beat that is the 
wailing trade mark <f the Count.

The Davis trio, a hard working 
group if there ever were one, en
tertained the Carnegie hall crowd 
with its extra-musical stomping 
rhythm and humor.

In contrast to Wild Bill, the 
Modern Jazz quartet projected its 
subtle, intricate artistry in chal
lenging musical form John Lewis’ 
originals, Vendome and Concord as 
well as Yt-ftrday und several 
other standards were performed in 
fluid, tasteful, superbly musical 
manner by Milt Jackson, Percy 
Heath, Kenny Clarke, .»nd Lewis

Jackson relinquished his spot to 
Charlie Parker who played some of 
his standards accompanied by the 
excellent Clarke-Hi ath-Lew is 
rhythm section. Bird was not at his

beat, but his dynamic professional 
skill occasionally shone through 
and indicated how Parker sounds 
on his mure relaxed dates.

For Miss Holiday, too, it seemed 
to be nomewhat of an off night. 
Part of the Basie band and her own 
accompanist backed Billie in excel
lent M'-rangementa of Lover, My 
Man, Lover Man, and several other 
■»Mlgh

Tne Basie aggregation joined 
Young in un invigorating rendition 
of Stomping at the Savoy. Pre» 
blew with particular fullneat, and 
wurmth, and left the audience 
cheering for more.

Miss Vaughan’s recital was with
out question one of the most re
warding performances of the 
evening. In I'olka Dots end Moon
beams, Perdido, Old Devil Moon, 
and many encores, Sarah displaced 
her amazingly flexible voice, tier 
vibrant personality, anti her ability 
to cope with a sometimes noisy 
audience to full advantage Saaty 
is showmanship and jazz all rolled 
into one.

—hanneh altbuth

Toronto—The Metropole hotel, a 
spot known in past year* for its 
fifth-rate entertainment, Haa in 
augurated a jazs policy that will 
bring some top names to Toronto 
and provide the Colonial tavern 
with its first opposition in years.

The spot will bring in one name 
jazzman at a time to play for one 
or two weeks with a hous»- quartet 
led by Bill Goddard Goddard is a 
well-known and highly regarded 
Toronto tenor man who has worked 
a number of local clubs with his 
quartet and has been fl featured 
soloist with several big bands.

J J. Johnson kicked off the new 
policy by playing two weeks with 
Goddard5» group. Promised for 
later in the season are Miles Davis, 
Wardell Gray, Thelonious Monk, 
and Sonny Rollins.

The Colonial, faced with the first 
competition since it became a jazz 
spot four years ago. had these at
tractions in its fall lineup:

Billy May’s band led by Sam 
Donahue, Ear) Hines’ new group, 
Johnny Hodges’ band, the Salt City 
Five, Phil Napoleon’s group, and 
Earl Bostic'« band. The manage 
ment was dickering for Count 
Basie, Woody Herman, Dave Bru
beck, Gerry Mulligan, nnd Chet 
Baker bookings.
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Joanne Gilbert; Mocambo, Hollywood
This date marked Joanne Gil-

berfs third appearance at the Sun
set Strij swa~ikspot where about a 
yea» ag" r. erne ¡num un
known nnd went out hailed as a 
coming lamina ry of the entertain
ment world. -

She has not as yet lived up

acquired change of pace, a better 
command of her voice, a good bal
lad style, and a feeling for subtlety.

The songs she does now, each 
calling for something different is 
the way of interpretation, is a good 
due to the growing Joanne Gilbert 
—Putting on the Rite, Let’s Get

the more optinustic predictii ns con- Tusy, (special material with low- 
eerning her future, but in this tun. m j lyrics), f*-"-
she proved to be a fai more ver
satile performer and better singer 
than abe was the first time.

In addition to the sex appeal wi» 
exuded then—and still docs—and 
the dramatic delivery that was then 
her mainstay as a singer, she has

J lyrics) HeUo. Bluebird,
Love Walked In, and Alouette.

No reviewer who has gone all
out for Miss Gilbert on her previ
ous runs here or anywhere has rea
son to retreat on the strength of 
her third time here.

Johnny Hodges; Basin Street, NYC
Johnny Hodges' ujr.itx, one of 

the most conb.stently pleasurable 
traveling small bands in jazz, is, 
however, one of the most unher
alded in print or on the air Here 
is a band that swings so surely and 
securely that its collective pulsa
tion alone makes a set a listening 
ball But what makes the unit so 
nightly stirring is the work of its 
thru top solou' >

The effortlessly legate Hoag»! 
ha« tort none of the alto magic,ar 
stu; that astoinsh.I so many st us 
during liu mure than two decades 
with Duke Ellington

True, it’s Bird that influences 
the young altoists today, but that 
doesn’t diminish the extent of Rab
bit’s contribution to the jazz alto or 
the cor.’inuation of its contempo
rary impact when it still is so 
serenely projected by him.

On trombone is probably the 
most >inderrateu mayor K'loifl m 
jau Lawrence Br wn has a power, 
■ beat, a flexible ability to empha
size with all kinds of material, a 
technita inaeu-ry of his (torn «nc 
a wannU' and h* auty of tone '.hat 
makes it a constant enigma to me

trumpetei while this so infinitely 
superior jazzman came in 29th in 
this magazine’s last reader ballot
ing?

Also of value to the front line 
is the tasty, swinging tenor of 
Arthur Clark and back of it all, 
is a solid rhythm section composed 
of pianist Hugh Lawson, drummer 
Jimmy Johnson and that excellent 
veteran bassist, Johnny Williams 
(who’s been with Ixniis Armstrong,
Benny Carter, Teddy Wilson as

3 Indicted In San Francisco 
On Songwriter Fraud Charge

San F rant'Ì8CO Three .^g. Erickson, who has
members of an alleged “song 
shark” group were indicted in 
mid September by a special Ala
meda County grand jury on two 
bilb- charging them with conspiracy 
to commit grand theft in a scheme 
to defraud amateur songwriters.

The trio were Keith (Jack) 
Erickson, 53, and John Leoni, 32, 
both of Oakland, and George Wald,KbCILIlV Valtvi, A vtliiy vv lloun Uo a XT * « it 11 — 1 Tl ■ 1well ¿s thi fine Edmond Hall band 38> °r North H®11/*0?1’ Enckson 

at Cafe Society severa years t d). un , I*®oni are already awaiting
Night afte* night this band ln«%S10 0,1 ™11 preti -u'' 

blows som* of the best jazz to he bilking a Fresno State
• • - - • — College professor of 35>000 for pro-heard anywhere at any time. Those 
of you whr think in terms largely 
restricted by either Murphy or 
Mulligan ought to dig this Hedges 
scene. It might turn out to be like 
the first time you had on n pair 
of long pants.

that Bill Harris wins the polls and 
so few of the young listeners are 
aware of so authentic a jazz major 
leagu.q a« Brown

Harold Baker on trumpet is an
other example of the unfair neglect 
that has befallen important jazz 
musicians these days if they play 
between the Muskrat Ramble and 
tht modernist uchoolb

Baker, an alumnus of the Elling
ton, Andy Kirk, Teddy Wilson, and 
other eminent bands, is a marvel
ously inventive trumpeter with a 
roundly strong tone and an excit
ingly mature ability to convey a 
full range of emotions.

Can you wonder why many musi
cians are grimly anviiied by the 
persons who < lect a so much lesser 
Baker as the nation’s top jazz Johnny Hodge«

Oh, Didn't It 
Ramble....

New York—Muskrat Ramble, the 
Kid Ory jazz perennial, is receiving 
unpreci dented pop attention in the 
record field.

a record of two previous arrests 
on bad check charges, was picked 
up the week of th*' indictment on 
a bad check charge in San Diego

Erickson and Leoni operated 
Twentieth Century Music Co. in 
Oakland which offered advice and 
help to., uruateur songwriters und 
adurtised for songe over Berkeley 
radio statior KRE and through the 
Oakland Tribunt.

Wald operated two Hollywood 
music publishing firms. Wald Mu
sic and Sherwynn Music, and was 
alleged to have been represented by 
Erickson us sn ASCAP publisher

The Alameda county district 
attorney charges the trio took var
ious northern California song
writers for amounts ranging from 
3304 to 37,000 to promote and pub
lish and record the songs. They al 
»o operated an independent label, 
Horizon Records, which recorded 
many of the amateurs’ 1 anes, usual 
ly in versions by the Kenny Burt 
Trio with various female singer« 
doing the vocals.

Trial date is expected to be late
The stir began with the Matys this fall. The trio is now out on 

Brothers record for the 20th Cen- bail.
tury label. After the side broke in ’ 
Philadelphia, Dave Miller bought 
the interpretation to give it na
tional distribution through his Es 
sex label.

Now several other companies 
have jumped on the tailgate wagon, 
and new versions have been cut^ 
by the McGuir« Sisters (Coral); 
Rusty Draper (Mercury); Joe Bon- 
nemere (Roost); Woody Herman 
(Capitol): John Gorty and Al 
Romero (Victor), and a friend of 
the composer, Ixiuú Armstrong 
(Decca).

About four year« ago, lyrics were 
idded to the Ory tune by Ray Gil

bert. I

bill russo
compowr-errangsr for Man kanlon 
offering • Lorforpondanca course 

Writing For Tho Jazz
Orchestra

• compMg basic court«
• a<fva«co<l material also 

available

1312 ritchie court 
Chicago 11, Illinois
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Rhythm Er Blues Notes
------------  - ............. By Ruth Cage

Chuck Willis has a pretty pat answer for the current up- 
swing in r&b popularity. Says he, “The blues are getting 
cleaner.” This statement from a songwriter and performer, 
who is, himself, at the moment soaring to the top, rather be
lies the current fuss that call»9------------------------------------------------
r&b stuff “dirty." There are, cd 
course, those on the lunatic fringe, 
who make it rough for thb whole 
business by putting their desire for 
a quick buck ahead of any sense 
of responsibility. But these types 
also have their counterparts in 
“pop” and “hillbilly" circles, too.

Longtime observers of r&b are 
more in agreement with Willis 
than with the lew-informed who 
are falling for the propaganda 
that lewd lyrics are inevitably 
characteristic of r&b tunes. They 
point out, as does he, that fewer 
and fewer questionable records are 
pouring from the wax work».

- Nixing Qff-Beal Sex
With popularity has naturally 

come profit, and reputable com
panies don’t have to trade on off
beat sex to pay the rent. There are 
even those who would suggest that 
the growing popularity of r&b has 
promoted a little skullduggery. 
'‘They’re flyin’ too high, get ’em,” 
is not too far-fetched a notion of 
the feeling in some circles.

There is certainly the need for 
looking hard at the very few who 
are offenders and seeing that they

get moved off the scene. However, 
there is no need to let the impres
sion run rampant that they are the 
standard of the whole field.

Willi» Carrie» Weight
Chuck Willis’ ideas bear particu

lar weight in view of his recent 
success. A performing artist, him
self (until three months ago as a 
single and currently fronting his 
own band), Willis is in demand as 
• composer for many other talents.

His Oh, What a Dream is a hit 
with both Ruth Brown and Patti 
Page. He’s currently at work on a 
tune for Rosemary Clooney, who 
telephoned him in New York from 
California to ask that he pen her 
a ditty. Even gospel star Mahalia 
Jackson may soon wax a Willib ef
fort — a patriotic-religious song 
titled Peace and Love. His tunes 
have been recorded by such other 
stars as Lula Reed, Margie Day, 
the Clovers, and Floyd Dixon, and 
hr has, himself, had some record 
hits doing his own songs.

Willis is a native of Atlanta. 
He’s never had any formal music 
training but got an early start 
learning the biz by leading a band

DOWN BEAT

New Jazz Label Revived By 
Prestige Discs As Subsidiary

New York—Prestige records has revived its New Jazz label 
as a subsidiary. According to current plans, new stars will 
share the New Jazz label with the groups of Teddy Charles, 
Jinuny Raney, and Zoot Sims. Ini-9---------- --------------------------------------

at last ! ! !

Chuck Willi» 
for s YMCA teenage canteen in 
his hometown. With his first pro
fessional singing job came his first 
hit tune, Jumpin’ at ths Zanzibar, 
penned about the spot in Atlanta 
where he went to work.

Chuck’s first national success 
came in 1952 when he wrote and 
recorded My Story. In Atlanta 
there was a year of TV and lots 
more jobs in clubs there. Deejay 
Zenis Spears, in the home town, 
was a Willis fan and presented 
him often on his Blues Caravans. 
The big performing date for Chuck 
came last year when he was pre
sented by Moondog in a big Day- 
ton, Ohio, r&b show.

Write» Blues-Ballad»
Chuck Willis’ tunes will bear out 

his contention that what the public 
wants are “blues-ballads.” He re
cords himself on Columbin’s Okeh 
label, but his words and music get

around on lots of others. Watch 
for his latest, I Changed My Mind, 
to make the rounds.

Meanwhile, things are pretty 
great for the Willis’ family. He 
has just presented wife Dorothy 
and year-old Wander Jean with a 
new >15,000 home in Atlanta and 
is making plans to build a two- 
story office and apartment build
ing there.

On the family scene, Mrs. Joe 
Turner has penned yet another 
tune for her blues-singing hubby; 
its titled Married Lady Blues. Lou 
Willie writes most of his hits . . . 
Another family sidelight concerns 
handsome Charles Brown. His fa
ther acts as his road manager and 
mentor . . . Glad to get back on 
the road is Fats Domino who suf
fered a long spell of infected ton
sils in a New Orleans hospital. 
Fats has lots of catching up to do 
on the 30 dates his illness canceled 
. . . That pretty station wagon 
Ruth Brown travels in may soon 
give wav to an even prettier new 
Cadillac . . . Willie Mays fans who 
may have wondered just whose 
records he’s been toting around on 
his road trips will be interested to 
know that they’re mostly of quar
tets and that, of ’em all, the Dom
inoes are his favorites . . . Ursula 
Reed is scheduled to fill her old 
vocalizing spot with the Joe Mor
ris band now that Faye Adams has 
become a single.

nv Drew on a date supervised by 
Dick Bock of Pacific Jazz; a Raney 
collection introducing altoist Phil 
Woods and trumpeted Johrt Wilson; 
an EP by young Philadelphia pi
anist Tony Luis and his trio, and 
two new EPs by Raney and Hall 
Overton.

All the New Jazz releases are 
high fidelity, as are all new Pres
tige issues. Rudy Van Gelder en
gineered the new sessions except 
for the Luis EP recorded in Phila
delphia and the Hollywood session, 
done by Vai Valentine of Radio 
Recorders in Hollywood. AU re
leases will have album-notes.

Established musicians who re
cord for Bob Weinstock, Prestige 
president, have been asked by him 
to suggest new musicians for the 
label. Woods and Wilson, for ex
ample, came to Weinstock’s at
tention through Raney. The orig
inal New Jazz label featured such 
artists as Lee Konitz, Warne 
Marsh, Terry Gibbs, Al Haig, Stan 
Getz, and the then relatively un
known Swedish jazzmen.

Name

Addrau

rO***47

A binder that win 
hold one whole year of 
your Down Beat's, 26 is
sues. These attractive 
binders are constructed 
of heavy-weight board 
and are covered with 
dark blue, drill quality, 
imitation leather stamp
ed in gold foil. Each is
sue is held separately and 
securely....

the backbone for volume

72« ¿ct&t£oua ham

HAU DRUM CO.. 423 URSUUNSS ST.. NRW ORUAMS, LA.

Tks

Plenty of room on
number and year. Copies can be inserted conven
iently. Order yours NOW! I
• Single Blasters.............. ...$3.49 Postpaid

• Two Bindert----- ---------------------------- $6.49 Postpaid

• Throe Bindert or more $3.00 each postpaid

'the Guitarist's Guitar*

j^vEGA

Modera Mailtet

ARCHIE BIEYE* $ ORCHESTRA — 
CSS-TV ANO COLUMBIA RECORDS

lacleaed la ( 1 cheek, I

S.........-.......................to <ov«r ca

Try these 
together!

the choice of 
REMO PALMIER

APO or FPO

CHy. ..State
(11-3-54)

Mectric guitar hat everythIng 
— cutaway body — imo»»- 
«ion pickup« and control« — 
e«tre auditorium liie—more 
tonal power wit* or without 
amplifier — IIK.O0.
Director A-41 Amplifier — 
moderole Ie price — anea- 
celled In power and tone — 
five tuba« — 12 ia. «peaker 
- SI 12.50.

When a guitarist like Remo Palmier 
selects a guitar it has to be the best.
Whether you are a professional 
musician or one who plays for 
pleasure, your best choice is Vega 
because Vega give* you extra playing 
qualities, fine craftsmanship aad 
the moat value for your money 
ia any price bracket.
Ask your music dealer to show you 
the Vega guitars priced from 
885.00 to 8475.00. Or write direct 
for free catalog.

the X I G \ company i js cotuMsus avi iovon il mah

Ready For Gigs
New York — Jazz at the Plaza, 

consisting of many of the promi
nent jazzmen who play the week
end sessions at the Central Plaza, 
is now available for one-nite book
ings.

Regulars at the Plaza, such as 
Charlie Shavers and Willie (The 
Lion) Smith, can be booked as part 
of the package. Director of the op
eration is Jack Crystal, Central 
Plaza, 111 Second Ave., New York 
City. The proceedings at the Plaza 
were recently the subject of the 
widely acclaimed Jazz Dance film 
short by Roger Tilton.

MOWI^EMCEE

scrroN salis co.
UM I. 14H St. Broeklya

C.O.D.'« accepted Ie ILS.

Bi 1 Top Pianist! Modernize!
SIGHT NSW SOOKS-RY MoMywoctft

EACH BOOK Of IS STUOftS - WOO

SAM SAXE

AND CARDS
AN IMA FOR YOU« NIW CARD

ONIUAL SHOW fiMNIWO COMPANY



MINIMUM TEN WORDSTHIRTY CENTS PER WORD

Classified Section

All InstrumentsVISIT om NEW MESIC SHOWROOM!
FOR SALEARRANGEMENTS Tmmlx

FOR PIANO TERNS.

Bariton

Clarine

Pianoarda.
ING.

Guitar.

FOR PIANO
RECORDS

Miarrlli

MISCELLANEOUS

Band VN. Hollywood« Calif.

ftfHAlMONIZt WANTED

BANDS IN ACTION41—IMPROVISING HOT

THE SKIP'S THE LIMIT
I0/Ï6-1

Teaneck N. J.COMPOSCRIPT 166 Copley Ave.

FOR GUITAR

Donahue

iw 1 vmsa m., aiuto i, r

NAMI

ADDRESS

Brand« y
NYC. I 

Brown. 
Carlin, I

MULLIGAN PANS FREE complete lietinge 
aent on request. Meade Music. 6018 Hen 
deraon, Chicago, Illinois.

SONGWRITERS—Accepted eongs of oui 
mi n bern promoted at no east. Write for 
free I roehun MOS S, Inc.. 1 E 42nd 
St New York N Y

11/1».
Cross, li 

Tex., r
Cugat, : 

11/18-1 
«•ult Fr 
Dacia,

IXPLANJ
«Mtaui 

fort CU 
«!*•*)Action pleturca at all nuna leaden, 

nuaiciana, voealiata. Exclusive candidal 
Guaranteed to please or money refund 
ad. tie «aeh; S for SI.

PLATING. Hundred« of Im
o ovia«fio «.attorni 0»«! an 
gi chorda. A choro indu I» 
< ata» ma». |«o chrese« far em

ORCHESTRA COATS white double breasted 
•bowl «olla» 54 Vexed* trouaar* S* 
Cola. 1210 S Jrifonaa. Chlcsg* IIICREIGHTON. »810

M001RH SCHOO* Of POPULAR MUSIC 
All Inatrumenta—Write Carver School of 
Music. 1880 W. 10» rd Chicago 4».

GUIYARS-AMPLIFIERS-NEW-USED 
FENDER-MAGNAYONE-RICKEN BACKER 
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED. STATE WANTS 
H. BUCKNER *221 WOODLAWN 
CHICAGO.___________________________

LEARN PIANO TUNING at sume Write 
Karl Bartenbach. 1001B Wells. Infayette, 
Ind.

ARRANGEMENTS AND PROHSSIONAL RE
CORDINGS made of your comp Mitions. 
Dance style. Band Instrument Repair 
Co.. 2500 Grand. Parsons. Kans.

SELLING OUT. Band and jicheatre instru
ment*. Gmeroua discount* Free Catalog. 
Robert’s Music Company. Box 82» Min 
nespoli*. Minn.

-SELECTION "D." rm m ths 
Mood for Levs, Tb*N Footith 
Tbingi Don't »torn* M* Som*- 
on* In Watch Ovar M«

ran m iRWWuiioh imov» m imem têts tuhhm 
IU l«Tt»CT(OB WHI icMESTEI MOI!

SONGWRITERS — Music composed, ar
ranged for lyrics. Don Olby, 818 Van 
Buren. Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

JAZZ CHOKUSKS, Your Three “Stand

Get this original instrumental — NOWII

GUITAR. GIBSON 14 OiUvny and Cas* 
New. »150.0’1 E Young, lOMi Cam 
bridge. Menlo Park, Calif.

S1ON1 «OB P'0NO He- Io 
transform shoot music chords

— St»C aL "«E» — 
B BACK ISSUES OF "IMPROVISATION" 
J1VMI Instraattvo anatiily at fox» ta 
ali amantsRala S2 00

MEE GLENN MILLER CATALOG -ARG— 
Box »41 Cooper St*.-NYC.

MIO NIlllNi • sain 411

SONGS. InttractiSM I* find- 
la* -tots mod*n «*6,11 tut»

EXPERT PIANO-VOCAl. ARRANGEMENTS 
minor correction* free «15 00 with nr 
der Henry Closaon, Holdernesa. N. H

SELMER CLARINET, full rtra k Hohem 
Completely reconditoned with Selmer 
guarantee. Jus* like new but half the 
price—4175.00 Brand new case. Wri e 

•—J. H. Taliaferro, 816 McBrien Road 
Chattanooga, Tennessee-

Eitimatea for engraving
Bid printing gladly fumiM • Any publisher our 

icfimce • Highest rated in the United State*

-ULTRA-MODERN HARMONI
ZATIONS. How to create new 
style effe«* through anco* 
ventional uses of »armen« SI.M

NEW Single Breaste«! Tuxedo Sult*. Mid
nite blue—»29.95. Cale—-1210 S. Jeff er 
•on. Chicago. Illinoia.

COMBO SPECIALS!) Full Bounding ar
rangements written especially for: Trum
pet, Tenor. Alto, Rhythm, Trombone (op
tional). Modern sound or commercial. 
Arranging Service. SS4 Monroe. Roches
ter. New York.

PIANISTS Substitut« chord*. pn<i. --.v. 
hermony, creative harmonisation. 4S.00. 
Karl Maeek, 1242 Main Street. Spring
field, Mm*

nONS 80» 8'ANO Ad-lib 
fon phrasal to fit th* mart 
utsd chord pro^rottioM.........

RHYTHMS. Ho* to epph ovar 
M Lati* rbyttom to the piano. 
Alto mciudu iestnictto** in 
playin* Latin-A«-»*rican i«h»

WALTER STUART nule stadio umon“^0 4IMStr

WRITE SONGS?»? Ils«4 'Songwriter's Re
view magazine, H 50-DB Blu ilwav 
New York 19. 2fc copy; »2 year.

IP ITS BEEN RECORDED, we have it! 11 
Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywo d 
Blvd. Loe Angele* 28, Calif. Thousands 
original collectors' items

... a really terrific dance band spacial for year « place bead — 
ONLY S3.S0 —maMy beck if not satisfied—sued check er meaey 
order fe . ..

144—1TTH CHORDS »OB GURA» 
•nc bow to ua* tom. tic 
modare chords d «grami ling- 
•riegs notation

WESTLAKE COLLEGE of MUSIC 
1520 North Gower, Hollywood 20, Calif.

42—GUITAR CHORDS, I* diagram 
at wall as musical notation. 
Also includes correct fingering 
guitar breaks and transposing 
instructions SI. 25

COMMERCIAL PIANIST Steven Piece 
Band. Three nights weekly. Living 
quarters available. Henry Peter*, 710 W 
Osklaml Ave., Austin. Minn.

«23—SELECTION "B." Body and 
Soul, All of Ma I Swrandai 
Dm«. If I Had Vo*

WIND INSTRUbUNI PLAYERS In Band* 
Orchestras or Hobby Only. Do you tire 
candy? No time or place to practice? 
Overcome these handicap* by thi 
FREDERICK Short Cut Method of 
Breath Control. Write for complete free 
details today. Stat« instrument played 
FREDERICK. Manitowoc, Wise.

CHORDS. Th* wnsational 
Watte- Staart system of pi- 
«•o fastiructier eithout bass 
cl*' ComplM* “IB tesso* 
—4B sang cows*'' teaches 
Maying from tend sh**h 
H i*oii.ia>aiK*a pianists

SCHOOLS AND 
INSTRUCTION

H«—SIGHT READING TECH 
NIGUÏ A tested practical 
V eihoc 1I»«| will imprev« rov' 
sight roading -SB

I»—HOW TO PLAT BE-BOP. Full 
hMlyui theory and mam as 

ampins .................  SI SB

ARSIMI STUDIOS
7SA — 7lh AVENUE, N. T, N. T.

Bui. Unobtainable -laewhete

SB—B ASS IMPROVISING ST 
CHORDS. How to find th* 
correct ban note! irom popu
lar ih**t music diagrams 

«13—100 MODERN NEW SCALES 
Ar uremitod source cl ne* 
tdaas for modart- progressive 
ImpwiuBos, be.id Ike 
scone of traditional scales

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION AND MUSIC 
the Unert proiemo*«! teaching vtb In thn innntiy coupled with ever twenh years nt 
InstrucNon using the most modern, practical malhods. amrnt you of Iha training 
necauary to reach your goal.. Iha Knapp School spoclallam In all brenebn of per- 
cenlon, piano, veicn, Iheory aad al’ orchestral Inriremenh

•0A—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS 
fòt the right hand. In all 
popele« hen

S3—PROGRESSIONS IN I3tb 
CHO»"» Example« .id arar- 
(ims shosrieg all variation« of 
13th chordi at and hi modani

IS Rap. «ï pagas of -rodere 
progressive solo« (with chord 
symbols) ........................... S1.00

«3—HARMONIZARON CHART.
372 way, to harmoniie any mel- 
od| note ...._________ SI.M

«M—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Be 6,4 ei 
amply In all popular key«

•1—CHORD CHART, 132 popular 
sheet music chords .

343—THE 12 TON» SYSTEM. Esple- 
nation and illustrations cf the 
modarr atonal music style.... .50

Stb—SYNCOPATED JAZZ AC
CENTS. Hew to place "off 
beat" accent, ia modern jan 
itylirg .............. .SO

S3—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEL
ODIES. The principles of im 
provising c c r e c t harmonic 
progression« for any melody SI.00 

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALTSIS. How to us* 
chord* es fill-Ins, background 
for correct Improvising, etc.SI.M 

VS*—AD LIB. 32 pages •f ¡Mfrvc-

Agoncy 
NYC; MC 
«Hi St, 
Corp M 
Aleundai
Uberi,

D. C., 
hnthony 
Bader,

Brnn< I
Basle, c 

Chlcag

DRUM-O-WHEEL
AMAZING DRUM PRACTICE CHART 

Thousands nl hand to-hand *trm-up -om- 
binations- Gale SPEED * POWER * 
OEZ FRITY * CONTROL

4» yee: Ctultn or eftori f* 
Cborlos Aidtit Music Co.

13 Hfiafteftea Ave., Onton U, Mate.
Cath with Order S2.M

IPROGRESSIVI JAZI PIANO 
INTROS. Professional introduc- 
tioM ia the modem manner SI-00

U0—NEW CHORDS FOR STAND 
ARE HITS Exc ling different 
hermaniutifans nt all the best

Mo-asot to all popular ,eyi 
BB-MODERN BLOCK CHORD 

PROGRESSIONS. Esemplo» 
aad eserc <•« <er she preg-s, 
sivo atonie» .....................

EG—TWO * PART HARMONIZING 
I* CHORDS. The chord sys 
torn for finding harmony «clei 
for any melody Ie any key... .SO 

OS—TRANSPOSING CHART, 
changing music to nil keys .SI.M 

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC, including special exor
cise, to practice transposing 
at sight .......................... S1.5O

NEW LISTINGS THIS MONTH 
Ca». No

3S0—GUITAR STYLING IN 
TENTHS. Aa unnmited new 
source of iMeresting effect« 

144—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING 
FOR GUITAR. Modern double 
and triple siring soln «ochnigu« 
and how to npply ft .

WOODY HUMAN Include: Bill »orkfas, a Westlake College 
graduate In the bond for trip to Europe. Mn, Perkins goes too! 
Write Lr FREE Wertloko Cotelog 3 Swing News Approved 1c» 
Korean Vets. Full done« bond rehearse, I* hours a wook Oct 4th 
Night school sessions. Arranging, Voicn. Instrumental Courseo.
If Interested In Arranging by mall □ School catatogO

»7—MODERN BREAKS. Ua-to-dalo 
breaks In all popular keys. (For 
ail treble dot instrumonts ।

ST—MOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. 
A scientific method with exer
cises that develop and improve 
the capacity for memorizing 

music ..............................

Cwt. Ne.
37B—SINGLE NOTE FIGURATIONS 

FOR STANDARD HITS. Typical 
modem piano ad-lib variations 
applied to songs ..........

373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDEAS 
Foiytonaiity, counterpoint a"d 
the 12 tone system applied to 
a inn boat 1

3*4—LEFT HAND IDEAS POR 
MODERN PIANISTS and how 
to apply then»

IM—HOW TO ACCOMPANT VO
CALISTS oe th» pi*n Sis 
effective stylo, of pioiw an-

veloping tho skill of melodic 
invention............  ....................... S1.2B

3*5—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. I.71B 
modern two - measure fon

372—NEW STYLE AD-LIE SOLOS. 
Modern themes with ad-lib 
take-offs. For all treble clef in- 
strumonts (chord symbols in
cluded) .......  ST 2*

371—MODERN BLUES STYLES. Now 
stylo bluet orampe> for all 
treble clef instrument«........75

374—LESSONS IN MSLODY WRIT-

3*7—UNUSUAL CHORD POSI- 
YIONS FOB G U I T A B 744 
chords in diagram and nota
tion (by Norman Elliott)

1*2—GUITAR RUNS. MoCera tech
nique for improviMtian on aH

IMIÜMCt NUT KCRNPMY CRTY - CMNT RiMl MMßS. CHY 4M» HAU. 
KMtiM i vein n« n mucAiw • m mmui jhvki tic tn»

FOR ORGAN 
Cot No
0B—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR

GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of special sound effects and 
novel tone rombinotiom

30—HAMMOND NOVELTV EF
FECTS, a collection o> emusing 
trick imitations fc» "entertain
Ing" «rganlste .......

11—COMPifll DICTIONARY OF 
-AMMON t STOPS, coneet In- 
teroretation of organ sounds 

»0*—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING
Ho* to arrange popular sheet 
music for the orgen; effective 
• ■ '<'eg coet»e>"ng style« of 
pleying etc. Hammond Orga* 
egurt-at o-

MUSICIANS
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MUSIC POLLRDS

Favorites of the YearAll-Star Band The Music Hall of Fame
Dane* Rand

Jaar Band.Trombone

Alto Sax....

Tenor Sax

Personalities of the YearBaritone Sax..

Instrumental Combo.Clarinet. (3 to 8 pioeea)

Piano.n. in. Vocal Group..

Guitar.
Popular.

Drama... Rhythm and Blue«.

Vibes.. La tin-American.

Accordion

Miscellaneous Instruments.

Band Vocalist (Male)

Band Vocalist (Female)

Arranger

Address,

N

—where.

Don (Copa Casino) Buffalo»Gardner,
N. Y., 10/20-31, nc

Garner,
Mich., 10/28-11/10, cl; (Basin Street)

11/16-28, ncNYC.( Meadowbrook) Cedaronoy N.
Morgan. Russ (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

M. J.

(Baker) Dallas, Tex.,

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NTC, h

trainfag

BowLBmIìs

ie. Write 
Lafayette.

> Calalo«, 
an. Min-

iC«R 
WANTS

MUSIC-
School of

lite. Mid- 
L J e ff er -

ind Case 
60 Cam-

Mooney, 
Grove,

Piece 
Living

Tex., h 
Gray, Jt

DANC1 RAND ARRANGING 
Cborsl CoadoctlD^

candida ! 
refund-

11/0-2», b 
Harris, Ken (Town Club) Corpus Chrie-

I Hohem
I Selmer 
half the 

te. Wri e 
en Road

Erroll (Rouge) River Rouge.

(NOT working as a band voratisi)

(Palladium) Hollywood,

(Downbeat) Montreal, 
10/1«, nc 
(Statler) Buffalo. Out

Collage 
goes tool 
roved for 

Oct. Oth

Petti, Emil (DeSoto) Savannah, Ga.^ h 
Phillips, Teddy (Martinique) Chicago, nc 
Raeburn. Boyd (On Tour—Arkansas, 

Texas, Louisiana) WA

HARMONY

Clarinet«□

Mo., 18/1-5, bton Lake. Mich., cl

DOWN BEAT

DOWN BEATS 18TH ANNUAL
(Name the person who hot contributed the most 
to music in the 20th century. Two previous win
ners, Louis Armstrong and Glenn Miller, not 
eligible.)

Male Singer...».__________________
(NOT working a« a band vocalist)

(Name the person in each category—can be 
group, singer, leader, or instrumentalist who 
was the most consistent performer from a qual
ity standpoint on records during the past year.)

n u.

n Bsnds. 
I you tire 
practice ?

■ by th. 
ethod of 
plete free 
it played

BXPIANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; b—hotel; nc—night club; cl—cocktail lounge; 
r—TMteurant- t—theater; cc—country club; rh—rosdhouu; pc—private club. NYC—New 
York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angele»; ABC—Auocioted Booking Corp. (Joe
Gfaier), 745 Fifth Avenue, nVc. AF—Allibrool-Fumphrey, Richmond, V*.; AT—Abe Turchen, 
Wt W. 57th St NYC. GAC—General Artiih Corp., RKO »Ida., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtze 

Canon Or., laverlv Hill» CelH; McC—McConkey Adirti, 1710 Broadway, 
Corp, of America. 571 Madison Avo NYC; MG—Moe Galt. 41 West 

^Ï-C' »MA—»•? Marshall Agency, 6471 Sunset Blvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists
ÇofP, W Fifth Ave., NYC; UA—Universa' Attractions, 1 Park Ave., NYC; WA-Willard 
Ateunder, M Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency. 1740 Broadway, NYC.' ►—-------------- -----------------Albert, Abbey (Statler) Washington. 

D. C„ Out 12/11, ii
Anthony, Ray (On Tour—East) GAC
Bader, Don (Vendome Plaza) Long 

Branch, N. J„ h
Basle. Count (On Tour) WA; (Trianon) 

Chicago. 11/18-21, I,
Beneke, Tex (Valencia) Rochester, Minn., 

10/28-27, b
Bothle. Russ (Merry Garden) Chicago, b 
Bradshaw, Tiny (Apache Inn) Dayton. 

O„ nc
Brandwynns. Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) 

NTC. h
Brown, Los (On Tour) ABC
CMiln, Tommy (On Tour—Pennsylvania)
Csylsr, Joy (Peabody) Memphis, Tenn.. 

11/1-14, h
Los Chavalee (Waldorf-Astoria) NTC. 

Out 11/16. h; (Jung) New Orleans. 
La.. 11/23-12/13, h

Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno. Nev., h
Commanders (On Tour—Midwest) WA; 

(Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. N J., In 
11/18, rh

Cross. Bob (Balinese Room) Galveston.

Cugat, Xavier (Statler) Los Angeles, 
11/18-12/26, h

Dale, Fred (On Tour— Midwest) WA
Devis, Johnny (Cerrlbeen) Brooklyn, 

N. T„ r
Donohue, Al (New Bente MonIce Pier)

412
ii.r

OPPORTUNITIES on RADIO 
and TV if you STUDT HARMONY

Santa Monica. Calif., Out March, 1151 
Ellington, Duke (On Tour) ABC 
Ferguson, Danny (Robert Driscoll) Cor

pus Christi, Tex., h 
Fins, Jack (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif..

Fisk, Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., h 
Flanagan. Ralph (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Garber, Jan (Horeeohow) Baton Rouge,

La., 11/4-7
George, Chuck (Schulas) Niles, Mich., 

Out 10/20, nc
Glasser, Don (St. Anthony) San Antonio.

Hayman, Richard (Statler) NTC, Out 
11/26, h

Herman, Woody (Ches Paree) Montreal, 
Canada, 11/1-7, nc; (Samson Air Force 
Base) Geneva, N. T.. 11/8-0

Howard. Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, 11/12- 
12/1«, b

Hunt, Pee Wee (Campbell’s) London, 
Ont., 10/26-11/8. nc; (Downbeat) Mon
treal, Canada, 11/10-13, nc

Jaros, Joe (Brown’s) Loch Shedrake,

Poll Rules
Send only ONE ballot. AU 

duplicate votes will be thrown 
out.

Every living artist is eligible. 
Do not vote for person« who are 
deceased except in the Music 
Hall of Fame, where you may 
name any artist, living or desd.

Jones, Spike (Memoriel Auditorium) 
Centon, O„ 11/8-13; (Syrian Mosque) 
Pittsburgh. Pa., 11/18-18

Jurgens, Dick (Palladium) Hollywood, 
Out 11/8, b; (Trig) Wichita, Kan.. 
11/35-27, b

Kaye, Hammy, Cincinnati, O„ 11/12-13
Kenton. Stan (Concert Tour) GAC
King. Henry (Texas) Fort Worth, Tex- 

Out 11/12, h
Klsley, sieve (Statler) Hartford. Conn., h 

.Laine, Buddy (On Tour) 
'Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NTC, h
LaSalle, Dick (Shamrock) Houston, 

Tex., Out 11/7, h
Lewie Ted (Italian Village) Ban Fran

cisco, Call!., Out 11/2. nc
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NTC, h
Long, Johnny (On Tour—Chicago terri

tory) MCA
McGrane, Dan (Kadlsou) Minneapolis, 

Minn., h
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour—Texas) GAC
McKinley, Ray (On Tour—East) GAC
Marterie. Ralph (On Tour—Texas and 

Oklahoma), GAC
Martin, Freddy (Texas) Fort Worth. 

Tex.. 11/13-27, h
Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chi

cago, H
May Band. Billy; Sam Donahue, Dlr. 

(On Tour—Bast) GAC

Morrow. Buddy (On Tour—Midwest) 
GAC

Mozian, Roger King (On Tour—East! 
OAC

Pastor, Tony (On Tour—Texas) GAC
Perrault, Clair (Mayflower) Washington,

Ranch, Harry
Canada. Out

Reed. Tommy 
11/11, h

Reichman. Joe 
Out 11/4, h

Rudy, Ernie (Aragon) Chicago, 10/24- 
11/8, b; (On Tour) GAC

Rugolo, Peto (Concert Tour) GAC
Hands, Carl (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y., 

In 11/13, h
Rauter-Ftnegan (On Tour — Midwest) 

WA; (Statler) NYC. In 11/2«, h
Straeter. Ted (Plaxa) NYC, h
Strong, Benny (Schroeder) Milwaukee.

Out 10/24, h; (Rice) Houston, Tex., 
11/4-12/1, h

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour—East) GAC 
Tucker. Tommy (On Tour—South) WA 
Waple*, Budd- <Thr Club) Birmingham.

Ala.. Ont 1/31/55, nc
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park. 

Calif.. Out 1/5/57, b
Willlama, Gene (On Tour—South) WA

Combos
Ainan* Trie (Governor (Tintea) NTC, b 
Allen. Henry Red (Metropole) NTC, nc 
Armstrong. Louts (Palomar) Vancouver.

Canada, 10/15-11/7, nc; (Bancho Don 
Carlos) Winnipeg, Canada, 11/1-15. nc

Belletto Quintet, Al « opa Casino) Baf-

Blake Combo, Loren (McCurdy) Evans
ville. Ind., nc

Bryant. Rusty (Loop) Cleveland, 11/4- 
10, cl

Buckner Trio, Milt (Orcbid Room) Kan
sas City, Mo., 10/26-20. nc; (Scaler's) 
Milwaukee. Wla.. 11/2-14, nc; (Glea- 
aon's) Cleveland, 11/15-28, nc

Burgern Trio, Dick (Sho— Bar) Hough-

(aadlde (Convert Tour) SAC 
Clovers (Apollo) NYC, 10/30-11/1, t 
Condon, Eddie London's) NYC, nc 
Dante Trio (OSk-vr»' 4 lab) Fort Bragg,

Davis, Bill (Birdland) NTC. Out 10/27. 
nc; (Tia Juana) Baltimore, 11/2-7, nc 

Dee Trio, Johnny (Holiday Inn) Elisa
beth, N. J„ nc

Denett Trio, Jack (Neptune Room) 
Washington, D. C„ In 11/5, nc

Doggett, BUI (Apache Inn) Dayton, O„ 
10/21-25 A 10/28-11/1, nc

Domino. Fats (Celebrity) Providence. 
R. I., 11/8-14, nc; (Showboat) Phila
delphia, 11/15-20, nc

Dominoes (Colssssum) Sioux Falls, S. D., 
11/23-28

Fields, Herbie (Sealer’s) Mllwaakee. Out 
1S/31, ne

Four Coins (Casino Royal) Washington, 
D. C., 11/1-7, nc

Four Flips (Cadillac) Trenton. N. J„ 
Out 10/27, nc

Four Guys (Gadneau) Hull, Ont., Cana
da, 10/28-11/3, cc

Franklin Quartet, Marty (Airport) 
Brooklyn, N. T., nc

Gaylords (Thunderbird) Las Vegas. Out 
10/17. nc; (Casino Royal) Washing
ton. D. C.. 11/8-14, nc

Gillespie. Dizzy (Blue Note) Chicago. 
11/10-tl. nc

Gordon Combo. Stomp (1042 Club) An
chorage, Alaska, Out 12/31, nc; (Lat
in Quarter) Paris. France, 1/3-1/31/55, 
nc

Green, Benny (Casino) Baltimore, 11/15-

Guitar Slim (Gleason's) ’ Cleveland, 11/8- 
14, nc

Hill, Rene (Pepe) PhllaOelpliia. 11/15- 
20. nc

Hines. Earl (Pepa) Philadelphia. Out 
10/83, nc

Hodges, Johnny (Blue Note) Philadel
phia, 11/8-13, nc

Hope, Lynn (El Rancho) Cheater, Pa., 
10/20-24 A 10/27-31, nc; (Showboat) 
Philadelphia, 11/1-13, nc

Jackson. BuUmeose (El Dorado) Hous
ton, Tex., 11/t-W, ne

Johnson. Bill (Corsair Tavarn) Toronto, 
Canada, nc

Jordan. Louis (Apollo) NTC, 11/12-18, t
Kent, Hal (Seaview) Beverly, Mass., ne 
McCune, Bill (Astor) NYC, h
McNeely, Big Joy (Vic’s) Minneapolis, 

Minn., Out 11/14, nc
McPartland, Marian (Hickory House) 

NTC. nc
Mallon. Larry (Town Inn) Hermon. Me., 

h
Monte. Mark (Plaza) NTC. h
Murphy, Turk (Savoy) Boston. 11/1-14, 

b; (Three Dolls) Milwaukee. Wla.. 
11/15-28, nc

Pavone. Tommy (Rock Garden) Willi
mantic, Conn., r

Prysock. Red (El Rancho) Chester, Pa.. 
11/10-14, nc; (Peps) Philadelphia, 11/ 
16-2«. nc

Rhythmaim (Gallagher's) Phllllpsbuig.
Quebec^ h

Rice Trio, George (El Rancho Vegaa)

Rivers Trio. Ray (Matty*« Town Croat) 
NYC

Roberta Trio. Cee (Navajo Hogan) Colo
rado Springs. Colo., nc

Rodgers, Timmlo (Celebrity) Providence, 
R. I., 11/1-7. nc; (Roysl) Bsltimore 
Md., 11/12-1», nc

felt City Five (Otto’») Latlmm, M. V„ 
ll/3«-lt/lt. ne

Shearing, George (Last Frontier) Las
Vegas, Out 11/7, nc; (Ciro's) Holly-

Oklahoma, Kaycee 
Orks On Radio

New York—The National Broad
casting Co. has added the Okla
homa Symphony and the Kansas 
City Philharmonic to the list of 
orchestras that will be heard in 
the series of 30 Saturday night 
broadcasts which replace thoae of 
the NBC Symphony orchestra.

Guy Fraser Harrison will con
duct the Oklahoma group Jan. 15, 
and Hans Schwieger will direct the 
Kansas City musicians March 12.

The series runs weekly through 
April 30. Four programs will be 
given by the Chicago Symphony 
orchestra under Fritz Reiner, Oct 
23, Nov. 20, Dec. 11, and Feb. 12. 
The other 24 will be given by the 
Boston Symphony orchestra under 
Charles Munch and guest conduct
ors.

Stern Establishes
Aussie Kapell Fund

New York—Violinist Isaac Stern 
has established a William Kapell 
Memorial fund in Australia. Kapell 
is the young pianist who was killed 
in a plane crash last year while re
turning from his second Australian 
tour.

The fund is to enable Australian 
string teachers to study in the 
United States and Europe. It came 
after Stem’s appearances in Aus
tralia this summer.

wood, 11/12-15. nc
Simmons, Del (London Chophousu) De

troit. Mich., nc
Sparks. Duo. Dick (Annex Bar) Sandus

ky, O., rl
Stitt, Sonny (Crystal) Detroit. Out 10/11.

Throe Tones (Neck Inn) Throng's Neck. 
Bronx, N. T., nc

Tipton Trio, Billy (400 Club) Calgary, 
Canada, nc

Trahan. Lil A Pres (Tho Skylark) Pen
sacola, Fla., cl

Tune Toppers (Brown Derby) Toronto, 
Canada. 11/15-21, nc

Trenters (Cafe Society) NTC, Out 10/31. 
nc; (Chea Parse) Montreal. Canada. 
11/1-14, nc

Venturn, Charite (Coswert Tour— Festival 
of Modern American Jans) 3/11 11/15

Vernon Quartette. Johnny (Sarno's) 
Lima, Q., nc

Walker. T-Bone (Savoy) Loa Ansele«.
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	Waring Starts Longest Tour

	Ink Spot Kenny To Become A Single

	To Hit 102 Cities



	Russo Leading Rehearsal Ork

	S-F, Symphony Perform Together


	Krupa Lauds Australian Taste In Jazz

	Radio & TV

	By JACK EGAN


	Eileen Barton Knocks Em Dead-For 22 Years

	By JACK MABLEY


	Fol

	Shearing To Wax Solo Album Of Pal's Tunes

	’Mr.Pogo' Receives The Full Treatment



	Those Branching-Out McGuires Follow Disc Hit With Stage Act

	NEW YORK



	N. Y. Philharmonic Plans Firsts For 25th Year

	JATP Gross

	Big In Chicago

	NAACP To Benefit

	From Dominoes Dotes


	Musical Comedy Lend An Ear' Set On Star Shower'


	fôngemalœr !

	the trumpet used by top flight artists

	wer

	Renata Tebaldi Will Sing At Metropolitan


	Spade Cooley Takes Lease On Casino Gardens Dancery

	New Jazz Tour Set For Spring

	Recitals of Chamber

	Music, Concerts Set

	tristMt rectamids:—

	Woody Herman



	BORROWS MUSIC CO

	the jazz man


	BLUE NOTE

	THE GREAT TAL FARLOW QUARTET

	“° HERE COMES FRANK FOSTER AND

	HIS QUARTET

	SWING HI —SWING LO


	Starring with LOUIS ARMSTRONG

	NEW FREE CATALOG!

	THE GREATEST EVER PUBLISHED!


	Merc Adds Morrow, Farrell, Loses Palmer

	THE NATIONAL BALLROOM OPERATORS

	ASSOCIATION POLL VOTES


	LES BROWN

	and Hi* BAHD OF REHOWH

	HUMBER OHE SWIHG BAHD

	We all witk te tkaek ew NBOA friends ter tkle koeor


	Palladium

	Reeked Exclusively ky Asseclated Riikiu Ceraentlee

	Basie, Sarah Wail, But Some Others Suffer An Off Night

	New York—A well-balanced program, presented by Kahl music and expertly emceed by Bob Garrity, featured* Count Basie and his band, Sarah Vaughan, Billie Holiday, Charlie


	3 Indicted In San Francisco On Songwriter Fraud Charge

	San F rant'Ì8CO Three	.^g. Erickson, who has


	Oh, Didn't It Ramble....

	Orchestra

	1312 ritchie court Chicago 11, Illinois


	ge

	New Jazz Label Revived By Prestige Discs As Subsidiary

	at last ! ! !

	the choice of REMO PALMIER

	Ready For Gigs

	Bi 1 Top Pianist! Modernize!

	SAM SAXE



	Oklahoma, Kaycee Orks On Radio



	MARK VI




